Mayor:

Address:

Dan Roe

2660 Civic Center Dr.
Roseville, MN 55113

Councilmembers:

Jason Etten
Wayne Groff
Julie Strahan
Robert Willmus

City Council Agenda
Monday, July 25, 2022
6:00 p.m.

Phone:

651-792-7000
Website:

www.cityofroseville.com

Members of the public who wish speak
during public comment or an agenda
item during this meeting can
do so virtually by registering at:
www.cityofroseville.com/attendmeeting
1.

6:01

P.M.

Pledge of Allegiance

2.

6:02

P.M.

Approve Agenda

3.

6:03

P.M.

Public Comment

4.

Council Direction on Councilmember Initiated Agenda Items

5.

6:10

5.A.

P.M.

Recognitions and Donations

Kiwanis Peanut Day Proclamation
Documents:
PROCLAMATION.PDF

6.
7.

6:15

P.M.

Items Removed from Consent Agenda

Business Items

7.A.

Consider preliminary approval of a Major Plat to subdivide two
residential parcels into six lots for two-family, attached homes (twin
homes), one lot for retention of an existing one-family detached home, and
one outlot
6:20

P.M.

Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF
BENCH HANDOUT.PDF
BENCH HANDOUT 2.PDF
7.B.

7:00 P.M. Review and Consider an Ordinance Amending City Code
Chapter 309: Massage Therapy
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF
BENCH HANDOUT.PDF

7.C.

7:40

P.M.

Consider Approval of Contract with Zan Associates for

Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF
BENCH HANDOUT.PDF
7.C.

7:40 P.M. Consider Approval of Contract with Zan Associates for
Community Wide Visioning Process
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF

8.

Council Direction on Councilmember Initiated Agenda Items

9.

Approval of City Council Minutes

10.
10.A.

8:05

P.M.

Approve Consent Agenda

AP-Approval of Payments
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENT.PDF

10.B.

Approval of 1 Temporary Gambling Permit
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENT.PDF

10.C.

Approve Resolution Awarding Contract for the Upper Villa Sedimentation
Pond Improvements Project
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF

10.D.

Consider Resolution Requesting the Purchase of a Conservation Parcel,
Lot 2 Block 2, Krank 2nd Addition, From Ramsey County
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF

10.E.

Set Date to Canvass Primary Election
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENT.PDF

10.F.

Authorize Agreement to Host Forestry Corps Member in Roseville
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF

10.G.

Adopt a Resolution to Accept Roseville Police Foundation Funds
Documents:

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENTS.PDF
10.G.

Adopt a Resolution to Accept Roseville Police Foundation Funds
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENT.PDF

10.H.

Approve Ramsey County Mutual Aid Agreement
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENT .PDF

10.I.

Approve State of MN Human Trafficking Investigators Task Force JPA
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENT.PDF

10.J.

Consider Approval of Homeless Outreach and Housing Navigator
Position
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION.PDF

10.K.

Consider Resolution Approving the Amendment to the Purchase
Agreement by and Between the City of Roseville and Integrity Land
Development, Inc.
Documents:
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION AND ATTACHMENT.PDF

11.

12.

Future Agenda Review, Communications, Reports, and
Announcements - Council and City Manager
8:10

P.M.

8:15

P.M.

Adjourn

Item 5.a
July 25, 2022

Golden K Kiwanis
Peanut Campaign Kickoff
July 25, 2022
Whereas, The Northeast Metro Golden K Kiwanis Club, headquartered in Roseville, is an
organization dedicated to improving the lives of children and youth, and
Whereas, The Golden K Peanut Campaign provides businesses, professional entities, and
individuals with an opportunity to help support community initiatives focused on children and
youth and food insecurity, and
Whereas, In order to help finance its many and varied programs, the Northeast Metro Golden K
Kiwanis Club has requested a day be designated as a kickoff for its annual Peanut Campaign
fundraiser,
Now, Therefore Be It Resolved, that the City Council of Roseville hereby proclaims Monday,
July 25, 2022 as:

ROSEVILLE GOLDEN K KIWANIS PEANUT DAY
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the City of Roseville
to be affixed this 25th day of July, 2022.

________________________
Mayor Daniel J. Roe

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval
Item Description:
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July 25, 2022
7.a

City Manager Approval

Consider preliminary approval of a Major Plat to subdivide two residential parcels into
six lots for two-family, attached homes (twin homes), one lot for retention of an existing
one-family detached home, and one outlot (PF22-005)

BACKGROUND
Applicant:

Thomas Brama

Location:

2986-2994 Old Highway 8

Property Owner:

3020 Old Highway 8 LLC/Thomas Brama

Community Engagement: 4/18/2022 – 4/28/2022, with a virtual open house meeting on 4/28/2022
Application Submittal:

Received 5/5/2022; Considered complete 6/10/2022

City Action Deadline:

10/8/2022, per Minn. Stat. 462.358 subd. 3b

General Site Information
Land Use Context
Existing Land Use

Guiding

Zoning

Site

One-family residential, detached

LR

LDR

North

One-family residential, detached

LR

LDR

West

One-family residential, detached

LR

LDR

East

One-family residential, detached

LR

LDR

South

One-family residential, detached

LR

LDR

Notable Natural Features: the site contains several mature trees
Land Use History:

Planning File 2463 (1948): approval of a
Blanket Minor Variance to allow the
driveway at 2986 Old Highway 8 to
encroach into northern side setback.

Level of City Discretion in Decision-Making: quasi-judicial
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Proposal Summary
The applicant proposes to subdivide the two existing residential parcels resulting in the seven-lot Brama
Vistas plat for development of three two-family, attached homes (also known as twin homes) to be
served by a shared driveway and the preservation of the existing home at 2994 Old Highway 8. The
proposed lots are designed to conform to the requirements of the LDR zoning district, which regulates
the property. Illustrations and other information about the proposed subdivision are included with this
RCA in Attachment C.
When exercising the “quasi-judicial” authority on subdivision requests the role of the City is to
determine the facts associated with a particular proposal and apply those facts to the legal standards
contained in the ordinance and relevant state law. In general, if the facts indicate the application meets
the relevant legal standards and will not compromise the public health, safety, and general welfare, then
the applicant is likely entitled to the approval. The City is, however, able to add conditions to a
subdivision approval to promote the public health, safety, and general welfare, and to provide for the
orderly, economic, and safe development of land, and to promote housing affordability for all levels.

24

Although approval of the proposed plat would facilitate development of two-family homes, the twofamily homes themselves are not strictly germane to the quasi-judicial review of the preliminary plat.
Additional context may be helpful, however, because this is the first development proposal to include a
new duplex or twin home in the LDR district. The two-family housing type was established as a
permitted use in the LDR district in November 2021 as part of the first phase of the Zoning Code update
project, the purpose of which was to bring Roseville’s zoning regulations into alignment with the goals
and policies of the 2040 Comprehensive Plan. Increasing the supply of “missing middle” housing like
this across the community is the focus of several of the comprehensive plan’s goals, and permitting twofamily homes by right in the LDR district is one of several Phase I zoning updates meant to achieve such
goals.

25

Preliminary Plat
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Roseville’s Development Review Committee (DRC) met on several occasions in early 2022 to review
the proposed subdivision plans. Some of the comments and feedback based on the DRC’s review of the
application are included in the analysis below, and the full comments offered in memos prepared by
DRC members are included with this RCA in Attachment E.
Proposed Lots
The LDR district specifies two different size requirements for the lots in this plat, depending on whether
they are for the one-family detached home or the two-family attached homes. The table below shows
how the proposed lots compare to the relevant requirements in City Code §1004.09.B.
Lot 1

Min.
Width
(ft)

Min.
Area
(sq ft)

Width
(ft)

Area
(sq ft)

Detached

85

9,350

115

15,375

Attached

45*

5,500*

Lots 2-7
Width
(ft)

Area/Unit
(sq ft)

>55

5,775

* Per City Code, lot width and area per attached unit can be distributed
around the development site rather than contained in each lot.

All of the proposed lots meet or exceed the pertinent standards and all of the proposed lots have “simple,
regular shapes” described as preferred in §1103.05 (Lot Standards).
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Setbacks and Impervious Coverage
Although building setbacks are not specifically reviewed and approved as part of a plat application, most
of the building footprints represented in the preliminary development plans do appear to conform to the
minimum property line setback requirements of the LDR district, and those that do not can be corrected
prior to applying for building permits. Likewise, the impervious coverage limits established in the
zoning code are not strictly regulated in the plat review process. The impervious surfaces represented in
plat application materials are intended to show a maximum development condition for the purpose of
being able to design a storm water management plan that meets the applicable requirements. In this
light, the proposal appears to conform to the impervious coverage provisions established in §1004.09.C.
Storm Water Management
The City Engineer’s memo indicates the plans meet pertinent requirements and the storm sewer should
be private.
Shared Driveway
The City Engineer has confirmed parking would be allowed on one side of the shared driveway where it
is at least 26 feet wide, and Roseville’s Fire Marshal has confirmed the shared driveway design is
acceptable as long as the twin homes are built with sprinkler systems.
Tree Preservation
The tree preservation and replacement requirements in §1011.04 of the City Code provide a way to
quantify the amount of tree material being removed for a given project and to calculate the resulting tree
replacement obligation. The tree inventory and preliminary removals plan are included in Attachment C.
Based on the proposed development the replacement calculation will likely result in a replacement
obligation that will be satisfied with a combination of new trees and cash payment, although Planning
Division staff continues to work with Roseville’s consulting forester to validate the data.
Park Dedication
City staff has determined that the proposed seven-lot plat represents a net increase of five developable
lots. As such, the City could accept a dedication of up to approximately 0.13 acres of park land (based
on the requirement to dedicate up to 10% of the 1.27-acre development site) or a dedication of cash in
lieu of land, or an equivalent combination of land and cash. The Parks and Recreation Commission
(PRC) reviewed the proposal at its meeting of June 7, 2022, and recommended a dedication of cash in
lieu of land. Based on the 2022 park dedication fee of $4,250 per net residential unit, the applicant
would be required to pay $21,250 to satisfy the park dedication requirement. An excerpt of the draft
June 7 PRC minutes is included with this RPCA as part of Attachment E.
Public Comment
As required for plats creating more than three lots, the applicant conducted the required pre-application
community engagement and held a virtual open house in April 2022. The applicant has submitted a
detailed summary of the discussion that occurred during the virtual open house meeting, which is
included with this RCA as part of Attachment D. A public hearing for the preliminary plat proposal was
held by the Planning Commission on July 6, 2022. Members of the public who participated in the public
hearing generally spoke in opposition to the proposal, citing similar concerns to those raised during and
after the pre-application open house. Draft minutes of the public hearing are included as part of
Attachment D.
City staff has also received emails and a few phone calls from neighboring homeowners expressing
opposition to the proposed development; the emails are included in Attachment D. Before responding to
the pertinent reasons for the objections, staff feels compelled to note that aspersions and insults directed
at the applicant are irrelevant to whether or not one has a right to develop private property in accordance
with established zoning standards.
7a RCA.docx
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The relevant objections to the proposal stem primarily from three subject areas: the feeling that the
immediate neighborhood should remain exclusively detached homes; the opinion that the broader
neighborhood already includes too much attached and multifamily housing; and the concern that new
development would worsen existing drainage issues in the area. Roseville’s Engineering staff has been
working with neighborhood residents to address existing storm water issues and, in the attached memo,
the City Engineer notes the proposed development likely would not worsen the problem nor is it
positioned such that its storm water management BMPs can help address the existing issues. With
respect to the concerns over residential densities in the area, there are medium- and high-density
dwellings within about a quarter-mile of the site in both directions along Old Highway 8, but it is
important not to conflate the proposed development with townhomes and apartments. In contrast with
these more dense developments, this proposal represents a low-density development type, most similar
to the duplexes and twin homes just 600 feet from the site, which are well below the eight-dwellingsper-acre permitted in the LDR district.
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POLICY OBJECTIVES

84
85
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•

Establish public‐private partnerships to ensure life‐cycle housing throughout that City attracts
and retains a diverse mix of people, family types, economic statuses, ages, and so on.

•

Explore opportunities to encourage smaller housing units, “non‐traditional” housing
development (which could include culturally‐appropriate housing to reflect the population
demographics of the City), and opportunities to address the lack of housing in the “missing
middle” styles.

99
100
101
102
103
104

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

105

Acquisition of park dedication funds. Refer to DRC comments in Attachment E.

106

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

109

A. Adopt a resolution approving the proposed Brama Vistas preliminary plat based on the content
of this RCA, public input, the recommendation and findings of the Planning Commission, and City
Council deliberation, with the following conditions.

110

1. Pursuant to the memo from Public Works staff in Attachment E of this RCA, the applicant shall:

107
108

111
112

a. Enter into a Public Improvement Contract and encroachment agreement regarding the
construction of water and sewer utilities.

114

b. Establish a homeowner’s association for the maintenance of the storm water management
BMPs and shared driveway.

115

2. Pursuant to review by the Fire Marshal, sprinkler systems shall be installed in the twinhomes.

113

116
117
118
119

3. In accordance with the recommendation of the Parks and Recreation Commission in Attachment
E of this RCA, the applicant shall dedicate cash in lieu of park land in the amount of $21,250
prior to filing the plat at Ramsey County.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

122

A. Adopt a resolution approving the proposed Brama Vistas preliminary plat based on the content
of this RCA, public input, the recommendation and findings of the Planning Commission, and City
Council deliberation, with the following conditions.

123

1. Pursuant to the memo from Public Works staff in Attachment E of this RCA, the applicant shall:

120
121
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a. Enter into a Public Improvement Contract and encroachment agreement regarding the
construction of water and sewer utilities.

127

b. Establish a homeowner’s association for the maintenance of the storm water management
BMPs and shared driveway.

128

2. Pursuant to review by the Fire Marshal, sprinkler systems shall be installed in the twinhomes.

126

129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140

3. In accordance with the recommendation of the Parks and Recreation Commission in Attachment
E of this RCA, the applicant shall dedicate cash in lieu of park land in the amount of $21,250
prior to filing the plat at Ramsey County.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
A. Pass a motion to table the request for future action. An action to table consideration the request
must be based on the need for additional information or further analysis to make a decision. Tabling
beyond September 26, 2022, may require an extension of the action deadline mandated in Minnesota
Statute to avoid statutory approval.
B. Adopt a resolution to deny the request. A denial should be supported by specific findings of fact
based on the City Council’s review of the application, applicable zoning or subdivision regulations,
and the public record.
Prepared by Senior Planner Bryan Lloyd
Attachments: A: Area map
B: Aerial photo
C: Proposed plans

D: Draft 7/6/2022 Planning Commission meeting
minutes, public comment, and open house
feedback
E: Comments from DRC
F: Draft resolution
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Location Map

Disclaimer
This map is neither a legally recorded map nor a survey and is not intended to be used as one. This map is a compilation of records,
information and data located in various city, county, state and federal offices and other sources regarding the area shown, and is to
be used for reference purposes only. The City does not warrant that the Geographic Information System (GIS) Data used to prepare
this map are error free, and the City does not represent that the GIS Data can be used for navigational, tracking or any other purpose
requiring exacting measurement of distance or direction or precision in the depiction of geographic features. If errors or discrepancies
are found please contact 651-792-7085. The preceding disclaimer is provided pursuant to Minnesota Statutes §466.03, Subd. 21 (2000),
and the user of this map acknowledges that the City shall not be liable for any damages, and expressly waives all claims, and agrees to
defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City from any and all claims brought by User, its employees or agents, or third parties which
arise out of the user's access or use of data provided.
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RCA Attachment C

Page 1 of 3

RCA Attachment C

Page 2 of 3

RCA Attachment C

CS

CS

CS

Tree Inventory, Preliminary Removals,
and Preliminary Replacement Calculation

Page 3 of 3

RCA Attachment D
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RCA Attachment D

"Missing Middle" deserves careful consideration. But not on this block in this corner of the city. Develop the SE corner of
Old Highway 8 and C2, and the property on County Rd D. We don't need any more multi-family apartments there. Those
are ideal locations for the "Missing Middle" that Roseville seems attached to.
Sincerely,
Mike Cassel
Carol Rynders
3002 Troseth Rd
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RCA Attachment D
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RCA Attachment D

Page 4 of 28

RCA Attachment D

Very truly,
Tom Brama

Unless restricted by law, all correspondence to and from Roseville City government
offices, including information submitted through electronic forms such as this one,
may be public data subject to the Minnesota Data Practices Act and/or may be
disclosed to third parties.
Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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RCA Attachment D
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RCA Attachment D

Page 8 of 28

RCA Attachment D
unit family housing. There are already many multi-unit housing
complexes on County Rd C2, and Old Highway 8, including the
Edison complex that Roseville approved a couple of years ago
and which has been expanded to more units since the initial
approval. Foot traffic since this expansion has increased since
this expansion, so people obviously enjoy the green space
provided by this block. Sandcastle Park provides minimal
greenspace in this neighborhood and the Edison project cut
down a small forest of trees and did not preserve any of the
trees they committed to preserving when the project was
approved. Mr. Brama's project and the storm water proposal
and project further reduce the greenspace of the neighborhood.
The storm water proposal looks like a very extensive project to
manage water runoff in the area and only address his property,
not how the surrounding properties might be affected. It is hard
to tell from the storm water proposal, but it looks like the many
infiltration basins will be breeding grounds for mosquitoes
which will have to be managed with more chemicals being
applied that will affect our ground water. It looks like none of
the trees Mr. Brama had said he would save will be saved. Our
block is also known for a variety of wildlife such as fox, coyote,
deer, turkey, quail and pheasant. How can this massive storm
water proposal not disrupt the greenspace that is part of the
charm and attractiveness of our neighborhood? It looks like
one of the houses he had proposed to save, will be turned in to
a 2 family unit.
Of note, despite the fact that he promised to get all at the
meeting the storm water proposal, Mr. Brama only gave it to
me when I asked. We do not trust him to keep the
neighborhood informed about the details of this proposed plat
change and storm water proposal.
We would venture to say that a minimum of the neighborhood
would like to see this project be completed.
We ask you to vote against this proposed project when it is
presented to you as it does not fulfill the mission of retaining
the character of the neighborhood and that it will extensively
reduce greenspace. It is also difficult to tell from the proposed
storm water proposal that it will not adversely affect properties
on Old Highway 8 and on Troseth Road with water runoff.
Sincerely,
Roger and Laurie Pastwa
2999 Troseth Rd.
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RCA Attachment D
having much more loss of green space to help absorb the snow melt, heavy rains, etc. There needs to be a
guarantee that the houses surrounding the suggested builds will not be affected worse than they already are.
2. Light pollution – with adding these multiple housing units – it was said that there will be no streetlight added for
the private road – but we all know there will be additional garage lighting, front door lighting, etc. and with
these extra units in the back section it will affect all surrounding yards and privacy.
3. It was said by Mr. Brama – the decision on Twin Homes, Single Family homes, etc. have not been decided
yet. He also stated if he sold any of these sections – if the plat is changed to 4; he could not control what would
be placed on the lots. This is of very high concern and leaves everything down to one thing in my mind – if the
Plat is changed from 2 to 4 – the neighborhood has absolutely no input due to City of Roseville changes to
housing allowed on lot sizes to twin homes vs single family homes no matter what the neighborhood opinion is.
4. We were told that these homes will be sold vs rentals – I don’t necessarily believe that – Mr. Brama was also
asked if it will be an HOA – he had no answer to that question from what I heard.
5. In the attached notice we received for this Open House meeting – everything has been implied that he will be
doing the full development up to and including the twin homes – but from the meeting it is sounding like no
decisions on any of this have been made. I believe that if he is allowed to split the plats into 4 – the City of
Roseville and others will be very surprised with where his plans will go from there – the proposed concept we
were given it implies that Mr. Brama/Developer has made all the decisions of what he wants to do – but the first
step will be the Plat change and from there he will be deciding what will happen with the space.
My home is located at 3015 Troseth Road – I purchased this home from my Father Dale Stephan Estate – Many of
the homeowners in this area are multi‐generations and/or longtime residents and the lot sizes are a benefit of this
area giving us the feel of suburban living with a mix of country; something many of us have enjoyed for many years
as Roseville Residents. With the new Edison Building project being added on Old Hwy 8 – The multiple town homes,
apartments, condominium buildings in this small sections of the City of Roseville located to the west of Hwy 88/New
Brighton Blvd is enough.
Currently I am surrounded by Brama properties – 2 rentals at my back lot to the south – recent purchase of the
home directly to my east side in his son’s name which the Brama family currently occupies – and he also owns an
apartment complex 3 doors down to my north. And has a cash offer in for the home next to his apartment complex
– 2 doors to the north of my property. I truly believe there is much more behind all these purchases, changing the
Plat and changing the single‐family home area into a monopoly of property for rentals, twin home builds etc.
Here is a sample of the area and all of the HDR, MDR, LDR for this small area that already exist – I do not believe
adding another multi‐unit location in the middle of a single‐family home area is a reasonable ask of Mr. Brama and I
hope you can all see there are many other locations with‐in the City of Roseville are better suited to accomplish your
project of adding more areas for MDR and LDR homes – This area on Old Hwy 8 has already filled its quota and the
population in this area has increased substantially.
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In conclusion I respectfully request that you really think this through regarding the Plat change – I have no objection
to equalizing the width of these lots, but to change to 4 plats and adding an average of another 24 people, 6‐8 more
vehicles, etc. to this small area is not anything that will improve the value of my property that is surrounded by Mr.
Brama, it will not do anything to improve the water drainage issues, light pollution to the area, etc. – if the Plat is
equalized by width and 1 twin home was added I can live with that.
Please note when looking at the proposed diagram attached – it was very unclear, information was not marked
correctly, and the scale of the diagram is not correct for the plats and suggested changes.
Thank You for your time,
Judy Kolby
3015 Troseth Road
Roseville, MN 55113
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Developer Open House Summary for 2986/2994 Old Highway 8 April 28, 2022
I held a zoom meeting open house on the proposed plat for the above-mentioned properties. I have
summarized below, pertinent comments directly relating to the project.
Paul Talarico: 2954 Old Highway 8.
Paul had questions regarding maintenance of the proposed private road. I advised him that an
association of some type would be created to maintain the road split amongst the new property owners.
He asked about removal/replacement of trees. I advised him about Roseville’s tree preservation plan.
His biggest concern was potential water impact on his property, as he has had issues standing water at
his property to the south. I advised him that Rice Creek Watershed district actually requires diminished
stormwater output (80%). He would prefer to keep the development single-family, not twin homes.
Al & Jane Bates: 2980 Old Highway 8.
Al & Jane like the “pastoral” setting of the properties and is against development of the rear portions of
the two properties. He felt development will destroy the ambiance of the neighborhood. He doesn’t like
the idea of potentially having five extra families on the site. He asked about selling some of the land to
the City for water control area. Jane felt that the tree preservation plan is “never enforced”. I advised
her to the contrary.
Brandon Kowal: 2960 Old Highway 8.
Brandon is concerned about water issues that he currently has in his own back yard. City solution is to
install sump pump into his own electrical system. He wonders if existing City infrastructure can handle
the stormwater from proposed plat. I advised him that I am in contact with Jesse Freihammer, Ryan
Johnson and the Rice Creek Watershed District regarding the engineering of the stormwater.
Kyle & Katie Dille: 2951 Troseth Road
Kyle advised others in the group that a developer’s job is to promote development. Concern had been
voiced as to what types of homes may be built on the land, not in favor of development. He mentioned
that his sump pump is “always running”. Lack of future plan for dwellings puts people on the defensive.
Judy Kolby: 3015 Troseth Road
Judy was hopeful of development of only one additional lot, facing Old Highway 8. She doesn’t like the
idea of houses behind houses and wonders about light pollution. She was hoping for less density,
especially in light of the Edison project to the north. She has concerns that Old Highway 8 cannot handle
more traffic. She also had question about the removal of trees and the preservation plan. She wondered
if the City would require lighting of the private road and if there would be a turn-around. I advised her
that City staff would drive those requirements. I advised her that for the development to be
economically feasible more than one lot would need to be created.
Laurie Starr & Roger Pastwa: 2999 Troseth Road
Laurie also indicated a preference for just one additional lot, facing Old Highway 8. I advised her that the
two combined parcels would not be wide enough to make three. I explained to her that Roseville has
changed zoning rules to allow for developments such as I have proposed. She had concerns about the
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native wildlife and that additional development may impact the throughway. She mentioned that her
husband has lived on the property for 68 years. She felt that even though this type of development may
be allowed, it shouldn’t be on this block with larger lots. She also asked about the stormwater
management plan, which I emailed to her subsequently. Her husband, Roger, emailed a letter to me that
was forwarded on to the City as well. It largely echoed same sentiment that this area of Roseville is one
of the last areas with very large lots and that he didn’t view new development as being beneficial. He
felt that development would destroy the character of an old established neighborhood, where everyone
is quite happy the way it is. He noted the area is the “last island” surrounded with rental
property/multiple housing galore.
Mike Cassel: 3002 Troseth Road
Mike mentioned that there is a drainage swale behind his house and neighbor’s. Big storms cause
ponding. Wanted to know if engineering would address, which I assured him it would. He indicated
development would disrupt the nature of the community and the character of the neighborhood.
Lindsay Cowles: 2996 Troseth Road
Lindsay said that the City should address existing drainage issues before considering plat request. She
felt that development will add to the problem.
Doug Burckhardt: 3003 Troseth Road
Doug mentioned water is an issue. He also is not in favor of development. I advised him that Rice Creek
Watershed will guide stormwater plan and will lessen existing runoff rates. Doug asked for advance copy
of proposed stormwater plan, which I furnished to him.
Roy Turenne: 2933 Troseth Road
Roy is concerned with the water, as he shares a backyard with Paul Talarico. He also asked if an
association was going to be formed for maintenance of the new dwellings and was hopeful that the
twinhomes would be “executive” style, rather than a cheaper split entry home. I advised him that I
would be seeking legal guidance on how to create an association for maintenance. He felt that lower
price twin homes would diminish property values in the neighborhood.
Jerry Bernhagen: 3006 Old Highway 8
Jerry openly questioned who benefits from development of the properties. He felt that the Edison
project changed the area and that his main concern was property values.

This concludes the summary of the meeting. In order to accommodate all, the meeting was extended by
½ hour to a total 1-1/2 hours. I do have the zoom meeting recorded.

Very truly, Tom Brama
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I chose to send you all this letter as opposed to trying to articulate this on a short zoom meeting. I don’t trust
Mr.Brama to present you our views on this matter and also putting things in writing allows me to be more
thorough. You know, us old guys try to be accurate as possible & I'm not quite sure electronic stuff is the old
guy's friend. So I'm trusting you to read it and get it into the record concerning this matter.
My name is, R.L.Pastwa and I reside with my wife Laurie, at 2999 Troseth Road. I have lived in Roseville at
this address off & on since I was one year old. I’m sixty nine. I’m also a commercial/residential builder & small
developer. I have done this since 1981, 41 years. Makes me sound old.
This small area, also known as the lost section of Roseville was part of the Ed Troseth Farm and encompassed
about 140 acres. I believe it was plotted out in lots about 70 to 75 years ago. My father bought in about 1950
(2999 Troseth) and there were maybe four houses here already. Since those days when the dinosaurs roamed
here, the neighborhood has remained as plotted way back in the "old" days AND to the great satisfaction of
those who have built and lived here, for some, many years, EXCEPT for Mr.Brama. The block of Troseth Rd,
CoRd C2 and Old Hwy 8 is SINGLE family homes with large yards and has been that way for 70+ years. The
Roseville Founding Fathers obviously had a little insight into the future. Maybe to give us a little room ?
EVERYONE who built here or moved in wanted to be here for the nice size lots, almost country style living in
a busy small city. In ALL my years here, I’ve never heard anyone complain there’s just too much room here.
Through the years there have been attempts to install rental buildings about the size of Brama’s 3020 Old
Highway 8 building. One building attempt was in maybe early 1970’s where the house is now at 2996 Troseth
and one at where Brama lives at 3009 and the two lots on either side 3003 and 3015 Troseth. THANKFULLY
the Roseville Planning Commission and Council back then had the foresight, wisdom, & benevolence to deny
the attempts and preserve the character of one of Roseville’s oldest and I would say, nicest neighborhoods. Had
they not, this small area would surely not exist.
Mr.Brama is a rental landlord who’s attempting to change the WHOLE character of a Roseville heritage
neighborhood by trying to put in, according to his proposed plat, a flattened out apartment building under the
guise of “single family twinhomes”. Cutting away the "fluff" Mr.Brama wants to install six single family homes
(under the guise of three twinhomes) plus one existing in a space where two existing homes have existed for
about 50+years. Mr.Brama doesn’t seem to realize twinhomes aren’t single family homes. Mr.Brama rents out
the house at 2986 and 2994 Old Hwy 8 and I would venture a guess that the house he has at 3009 Troseth will
soon be a rental property, as this has been his pattern. A few years back, Roseville conducted a, "beautify
Roseville campaign" and if the inspectors went around today, I believe they would view Mr.Brama's rental
properties (the three houses he has plus the apartment bldg 3020 Old Hwy 8) with GREAT consternation and a
fistful of written suggestions. WITH the additional six homes IF he’s allowed to proceed with this, will his
pattern change ?
As a builder/developer, my question is, "Why would you move into an established old neighborhood and do all
the existing neighbors an injustice and want to cram six houses (three RENTAL twinhomes) plus one RENTAL
existing into a space that has just two now?. If Mr.Brama is such a benevolent developer set to "benefit" all of
us neighbors with this mess why hasn't he visited the folks here to discuss it ? Because he would have had
countless dogs turned on him. He's used the cowards way, attempting to slip this in. Why hasn't EVERYONE
from CoRd C2 to Old Hwy 8 to Troseth been notified ? Only 500ft ? I get notices of Roseville issues three
miles away and this one is only 500feet. This affects us ALL here. This is an underhanded attempt chop up our
neighborhood piece by piece installing a higher density rental property into a low density single family home
area that has been quite pleasant for 70+years.
I did some fast calculating off of the plat Mr.Brama issued, and with the existing house and driveway PLUS the
proposed additional houses and driveways etc. I came up with about 37000sqft (possibly more as the plat
dimensioning was quite hazy), of impervious surface. The total area of the proposal is about 65000sft leaving
2
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about 28000sft for water absorption (I’ve never tried to put six houses/three twinhomes plus one existing in a
space platted for two, so I’m not familiar with the impervious surface requirements here in Roseville. I just
know what works & doesn't work from 40yrs experience. Currently, we ALREADY have drainage issues here.
All the back lots are lower than CoRd C2 & Old Hwy 8 and the natural storm water run-off is basically south to
north. The back lots of 2991, 2951, 2945, & 2995 Troseth & that is with normal rain and snow melt (depending
on soil saturation). The back lots at 2991 & 2995 often support a normal, heavy rain, or snow melt (depending
on soil saturation) small pond which the local ducks quite enjoy. With Mr.Brama's proposal the runoff will be
MUCH more into these two back lots. There is a swale that runs from Old Hwy 8 along the line between 2994
Old Hwy 8 across the back lot lines of 3015, 3009, 3003 Troseth and turning and running along the lot line
between 3003 and 2999 Troseth and exiting under Troseth between 3004 & 3002 Troseth then flowing north to
a pond at the rear of 3040 Troseth. Drainage minimally works now because there’s enough NON-impervious
surface to handle some fairly hard "normal" rains (again depending on soil saturation) without flooding. With an
added loss of pervious surface and the way the snow would be plowed (a whole winter of plowed snow to the
low side) in his proposed plat ALL of the melt will flow at the bottom of that swale I just described and into
2991 & 2995 Troseth back lots. That is with normal (?) rains and snow. But now there are “climate change
issues”. I’ve seen big snow pack with heavy spring rains and heavy summer rains flow like a river down the
swale, fill the ditch to Troseth with flooding to 3003 Troseth & flooding to 3004 Troseth. Keep in mind, all the
drainage along Highway 88 converges into the pond at 3040 Troseth & there have been many times with the
heavy rains where 2996 & 2998 Troseth came VERY close to flooding in their back lots and their basements.
As that swale becomes overwhelmed it flows over Troseth to the storm drains which sometimes won’t keep up
and I’ve seen 3000, 2998, & 2996 Troseth flood from the front. Plan for the worst and hope for the best, right ?
Not in the case of Mr.Brama's plat.
According to Mr.Brama’s plat, how will you get emergency vehicles in a cramped area. ESPECIALLY, with
how many cars will be parked in the way on the "private" access ? Every home is likely to have at least 2 cars or
(most assuredly more). There is no place to turn around. What happens when winter hits with the BIG snows.
Old Hwy 8 will be plowed, if overflow cars from these buildings aren't parked there, but how about the
“private” access ? Fire, heart attacks, etc. always happen when conditions are perfect, right ? Our area seems to
be becoming a little more crime ridden (I lost $5K in tools, others have lost cat-converters & even attempted
break ins) than in the past. Are Roseville’s Finest (The Police) going to pull into and back out of this, "private
access" setup on routine patrols ? We see Roseville's Finest infrequently enough now.
The elevation of the proposed twinhome behind the 2994 Old Hwy 8 house will be about 2-3 ft lower than Old
highway 8 and the one to the south of that will be about 2 ft below Old Hwy 8. Effluent hasn’t started flowing
UPHILL, even with climate change. Where’s the lift station going ? How about fire hydrants ? Say one of the
two lower twinhomes caught fire & their location so near to adjacent properties & tree line with no real access
other than the private drive, what else will be set aflame ? Maybe Mr.Brama can use his garden hose until
Roseville Fire finds a way in with all the vehicles that will most likely be in the way.
Kind of the unspoken code of the GOOD developer is to make your neighborhood better. Wouldn't a good
"developer" talk it over in person with the neighbors rather than the neighbors finding out about it at a proposal
meeting ? If Mr.Brama is a “developer” he’s a sorry excuse for one because he is not. He's a rental landlord
trying to turn this neighborhood into yet another crowded rental area to the benefit of ONLY Mr.Brama. I've
seen this countless times in my line of work. Mr.Brama is looking for a cheap way to gain more rental income
at the expense of those who live here for the little extra room.
Please consider the folly of this proposal and vote to DENY it. If the three existing houses Mr.Brama owns now
were offered for sale they would sell in twenty minutes and Mr.Brama could move on with close to a million
dollars at current high demand prices and go “developing” a new rental neighborhood that was designed for
medium to high density rental property. Mr.Brama isn’t concerned about the neighborhood or bettering it.
Mr.Brama cares ONLY about Mr.Brama and trying to turn this area into one of his marginal rental plats.
3
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Having a single family house, on a large lot, in a nice area so close to the services we have now days is quite a
blessing. Funny (quite sad actually) how the Mr.Brama’s of the world try anything to satisfy their greed with no
regard for the ones who have lived and enjoyed the old neighborhood .
You know, at 2935 Old Hwy 8 there is a house (#48 on the Roseville Heritage Trail) that was move in From the
Earl Brown Farm in the early 1950's. Now, this neighborhood was plotted maybe twenty years before that.
Maybe you might consider putting this old neighborhood as it is, on the Heritage List to protect it in the future
from turning it into a rental area like Mr. Brama is trying to do.
Once again, I ask you to find it in your heart to DENY this proposal and preserve the character of one of our
oldest Roseville neighborhoods. Seems a little idealistic I know, but I guess a little idealism wouldn't hurt these
days would it.
Thank You
R. L & L. P. Starr-Pastwa
The Master’s Craftsmen, LLC
2999 Troseth Road
Roseville, MN 55113

4
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
Date:

June 21, 2022

To:

Bryan Lloyd, Senior Planner

From:

Jesse Freihammer, Roseville Public Works

RE:

Brama Preliminary Plat

The Public Works Department reviewed the proposed plans for the project noted above and offer
the following comments with regard to the project’s impact on City services and/or
infrastructure:
1. Site Plan
o The private driveway is a 26-foot-wide. Parking would be allowed on one side.
o Due to the minimal amount of lots created, five additional lots, the development
did not meet the threshold per City policy to conduct a formal traffic study. A
traffic study was not conducted but approximately 48 additional vehicle trips will
be created each day. Current traffic on Old Highway 8 is 2350 vehicles per day so
this would amount to only 2% increase in traffic. This traffic will not create any
significant issues.
2. Utilities
o Water
▪ Watermain will need to be extended to serve the new lots
▪ The watermain is proposed to be public and meets City requirements.
o Sanitary
▪ Sewer will need to be extended to serve the new lots.
▪ The proposed sewer is proposed to be public and meets City requirements.
o Storm Sewer
▪ Storm sewer would be private.
▪ Rice Creek Watershed District Permit Required
▪ NPDES Permit Required
▪ Site plan meets watershed district and city stormwater requirements.
There are four proposed stormwater best management practices (BMPs)
that are strategically located to minimize the peak stormwater volume and
rate leaving the site.
▪ The proposed development was reviewed against known historic drainage
issues in the Troseth & Old 8 neighborhood, and it was determined that
the post construction conditions will have little to no effect on any current
drainage concerns. The city will continue to work with the larger
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neighborhood on drainage concerns as they arise, or when opportunities
present themselves.
3. General
o A public improvement contract and encroachment agreement will be will be
required for the water and sewer utilities.
o A home owners association would be required to maintain the shared private
roadway and storm water features.
o Proposed easements in the plat meet the requirements for public works.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback and on this project at this time. As the project
advances, Public Works Department staff will continue to review any forthcoming plans and
provide additional reviews and feedback as necessary. Please contact me should there be
questions or concerns regarding any of the information contained herein.
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ROSEVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES FOR
JUNE 7, 2022 6:30 p.m.
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
STAFF:

Arneson, Brown, Dahlstrom, Hoag, Lenhart, Matts-Benson, Ybarra
Boulton, Baggenstoss, Carlson
Johnson

1) INTRODUCTIONS
2) ROLL CALL/PUBLIC COMMENT
Roll Call Commissioners: Arneson, Brown, Dahlstrom, Hoag, Lenhart, Matts-Benson
Chair Dahlstrom called for public comment by members of the audience.
L. Peterson, 1021 Roma Ave.
Ms. Peterson joined to advocate for the addition of AED’s in the park buildings. She relayed that
AED’s are an external device that provides an electric shock to the heart if a person is in cardiac
arrest.
Staff responded that the City Council authorized the purchase of seven AED’s for each of the park
buildings as well as the Roseville Dance Studio.
The Commission discussed placement of the AED’s in the Park Buildings.
3) APPROVAL OF MINUTES – MAY 3, 2022 MEETING
Chair Dahlstrom motioned to amend line #76 and #77 of the May 3 meeting minutes from
Commissioner Lenhart voting to “abstain” to Commissioner Lenhart voting “no”.
Commissioner Matts-Benson moved to approve the amended minutes. Vice-Chair Hoag
seconds.
Roll Call
Ayes: Arneson, Brown, Dahlstrom, Hoag, Lenhart, Matts-Benson.
Nays: None.
Abstain: None.

1
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4) PARK DEDICATION REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION – 2986-2994 OLD HIGHWAY
8
Staff provided an overview of the purpose, options and process for Park Dedication. Location maps
of the development located at 2986-2994 Old Highway 8 were reviewed by the Commission. The
development is located in Constellation A of the Parks and Recreation System Master Plan. There
are no specific park plans identified in this area in the Master Plan.
The proposal for 2986-2994 Old Highway 8 includes 2 lots on 1.29 acres. The project qualifies for
Park Dedication. The proposed development is residential with 6 total units. The cash amount would
be $4,250 per unit or $25,500. The land amount would be 10% of 1.29 acres or .129 acres.
A representative from the development company was present at the meeting to provide additional
information on the development and answer and questions.
Vice-Chair Hoag made a motion to recommend cash in lieu of land, in the amount of
$25,500, to the City Council to satisfy Park Dedication at 2986-2994 Old Highway 8.
Commissioner Brown seconds.
The Commission discussed that if any land became available along Sandcastle Park, in the future,
there could potentially be interest in increasing the existing parkland.
Roll Call
Ayes: Arneson, Brown, Dahlstrom, Hoag, Lenhart, Matts-Benson, Ybarra.
Nays: None.
Abstain: None.

5) 2021/22 DEER MONITORING AND REDUCTION PROGRAM REPORT
Staff provided a summary for the Commission on the history of the deer population in Roseville and
prior reduction efforts. Roseville has monitored the deer population since 2004 via the Ramsey
County flyover survey. Due to weather during the winter of 2021/2022 Ramsey County was unable
to complete a flyover survey.
Roseville has collaborated with the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Department
of Natural Resources (DNR), and Ramsey County to help manage the deer population the last 5
Seasons. It was determined that the deer population needed to be managed in Roseville based on the
expert assessment of deer habitat in the community by the DNR (15–19 deer can be sustained in
Roseville based on the available wildlife habitat) and feedback from residents.
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of
Roseville, County of Ramsey, Minnesota, was held on the 25th day of July 2022 at 6:00 p.m.
The following Council Members were present: _________;
and _____ were absent.
Council Member _____ introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. ___
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PROPOSED BRAMA VISTAS PRELIMINARY PLAT
(PF22-005)
WHEREAS, Thomas Brama, d.b.a. 3020 Old Highway 8 LLC, has submitted a valid application
for approval of the proposed Brama Vistas preliminary plat of the property addressed as 2986-2994 Old
Highway 8; and
WHEREAS the proposed subdivision conforms to all of the applicable standards of the City of
Roseville zoning and subdivision codes; and
WHEREAS, the Roseville Planning Commission held the duly noticed public hearing for this
application on July 6, 2022, and having closed said public hearing, voted 4-2 to recommend approval of
the proposed preliminary plat with certain conditions based on the public record and the Planning
Commission’s deliberation with certain conditions; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Roseville City Council, to approve the
proposed Brama Vistas preliminary plat, based on the public record and City Council deliberation, with
the following conditions:
1. Pursuant to the memo from Public Works staff pertaining to this development, the applicant
shall:
a. Enter into a Public Improvement Contract and encroachment agreement regarding the
construction of water and sewer utilities.

26

b. Establish a homeowner’s association for the maintenance of the storm water management
BMPs and shared driveway.

27

2. Pursuant to review by the Fire Marshal, sprinkler systems shall be installed in the twinhomes.

28

3. In accordance with the recommendation of the Parks and Recreation Commission pertaining to
this development, the applicant shall dedicate cash in lieu of park land in the amount of $21,250
prior to filing the plat at Ramsey County.

25

29
30
31

WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
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Bench Handout
7.a

Bench Handout
Item 7.a
July 25, 2022

Planning Commission Regular Meeting
City Council Chambers, 2660 Civic Center Drive
Draft Minutes – Wednesday, July 6, 2022 – 6:30 p.m.
1

1.

Call to Order
Chair Kimble called to order the regular meeting of the Planning Commission meeting at
approximately 6:30 p.m. and reviewed the role and purpose of the Planning Commission.

2.

Roll Call
At the request of Chair Kimble, City Planner Thomas Paschke called the Roll.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Members Present:

Chair Julie Kimble and Commissioners Michelle Pribyl, Tammy
McGehee, Karen Schaffhausen and Erik Bjorum .

Members Absent:

Commissioners Michelle Kruzel

Staff Present:

City Planner Thomas Paschke and Community Development
Director Janice Gundlach

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

3.

17

Member Schaffhausen arrived at 6:32 p.m.

18
19

MOTION
Member Pribyl moved, seconded by Member McGehee, to approve the agenda as
presented.

20
21
22
23

Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Motion carried.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Approve Agenda

4.

Review of Minutes
a. June 1, 2022 Planning Commission Regular Meeting
Member Pribyl noted on line 362, “gregarious” should be changed to “precarious”.
MOTION
Member Schaffhausen moved, seconded by Member McGehee, to approve the
June 1, 2022 meeting minutes.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Motion carried.
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42

5.

43

a. From the Public: Public comment pertaining to general land use issues not on this
agenda, including the 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update.

44
45
46

None.

47
48

b. From the Commission or Staff: Information about assorted business not already on
this agenda, including a brief update on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update
process.

49
50
51
52

None.

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87

Communications and Recognitions:

6.

Public Hearing
a. Request for Preliminary Approval of a Major Plat to Subdivide Two Residential
Parcels into Six Lots for Two-Family, Attached Homes (Twin Homes), One Lot
for Retention of an Existing One-Family Detached Home, and One Outlot
(PF22-005)
Chair Kimble opened the public hearing for PF22-005 at approximately 6:35 p.m. and
reported on the purpose and process of a public hearing. She noted this will be before
the City Council at their July 25th meeting.
City Planner Paschke summarized the request as detailed in the staff report dated July
6, 2022.
Member Pribyl thanked Mr. Paschke for the presentation and for addressing some of
the neighbors’ concerns raised in the emails sent. She indicated one email that is not
directly related to the plat but one she remembered seeing as a comment was the
possibility of lighting from this parcel onto other parcels. She asked Mr. Paschke to
review the City policy regarding lighting.
Mr. Paschke did not know if there would be a restriction and did not know of any
street lights that would end up going in on a private street. He noted he has not seen
any plans for that. As it relates to the units themselves, the owners would be able to
light their yard the same as any other owner on their property. Typically the lighting
is shielded so it does not shine outside of the property.
Mr. Tom Brama, 3009 Troseth Road, owner, addressed the Commission. He indicated
his concern is this is a very desirable area to live and it is hard for people to move into
the area. They felt that by offering Twinhomes the cost would be lowered to people of
getting into a desirable neighborhood where there is a mix of properties. He explained
this is not an out of the ordinary use of the property and is not changing the character
of the immediate neighborhood.
Member McGehee wondered what would the size of the home pads be.
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Mr. Brama indicated the pads would be approximately twenty-one hundred square
feet with an unfinished basement.
Public Comment
Ms. Laurie Stark, 2999 Troseth Road, wanted to reiterate what the other plat maps do
not show and that is the block bounded by Old 8, Troseth Road and C2 are all singlefamily homes. Surrounding that, there are all different kinds of housing. She sees
people wanting single family homes and she did not think the water management plan
addresses the whole neighborhood, it just addresses Mr. Brama’s two plats of land.
She did not think there was much green space in that little area of Roseville and green
space is very important for the wildlife in the area. She thought that by developing
those two plots of land into this type of housing is going to reduce the green space
even more and the community already lost so much green space to the Edison
Complex. She noted she did not know any neighbors in favor of this project.
Ms. Jane Bates, 2980 Old Highway 8, stated she was overwhelmed when she hears
about not changing the character of a neighborhood and proposing to put in where
currently two families can live to adding six additional onto those two lots. She
indicated since 2003 she has supported a family, paid taxes, and done everything they
could to support a single-family home. Apparently the 2040 plan that Roseville
approved did incorporate a change from single family home to low density housing in
which she did not think the information was adequately provided to the residents that
live in a community. She indicated this could happen to anyone and any
neighborhood and breaking up single family homes and neighborhoods for
somebody’s financial gain is unacceptable.
Mr. Roger Pascal, 2999 Troseth Road, indicated he has been in the neighborhood for
sixty-eight years and there has been eighteen splits so far and in the southwest corner
there are actually three houses where cattail ponds were filled in to provide more
splits. He indicated the neighborhood is already getting split up. He explained this is a
legacy neighborhood and pretty soon there will not be any nice lots because they will
all be broken up.
Mr. Brandon Kowal, 2960 Old Highway 8, added the way the private drainage system
was explained for this plat is that it will flow north and based on the report he
submitted from 2017, there is still a choke point at County Road D going north so the
old infrastructure does not support and has to change for this to work. He noted this
will not change overnight and a private system flowing north will not solve drainage
issues.
Mr. Michael Cassel, 3002 Troseth Road, explained he is the direct recipient of
stormwater runoff from the block that is being considered for new platting. He asked
what the current square footage in that area that is currently paved and impervious to
stormwater capture and how much of that area is going to be occupied by square
footage building, new drive. He noted on page eight of the packet there is material
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that talks about the bio-filtration basin. Mention has been made tonight of some sort
of water neutral capture of drain on that area. He did not know what it was talking
about but when it rains heavy the water comes coursing next to his and his neighbors’
homes. This is not an insignificant problem and aside from the fact that there is
something to be said about a legacy neighborhood and he understood something in
the Comprehensive Plan about a missing middle but he wondered if this development
and five hundred-thousand-dollar twinhomes going to make a response of what is
needed. They have been under assault and he understood Edison is seeking a third
building off County Road D as well. He thought if the City took all factors under
consideration this project is not really in character with this neighborhood. He
thought there was something to be said for the character that is low density housing.
He wondered if this is the place for this type of development. He indicated he likes
the character of the neighborhood and is concerned about the character of the
neighborhood could be changing over time. He also wanted to understand better what
a bio-filtration BMP plan is because he did not have any confidence that the City has
adequately addressed the drainage problems that directly impact their home.
Chair Kimble closed the public hearing at 7:11 p.m. with no one else wanting to
address the Commission.
Commission Deliberation
Chair Kimble asked if staff had anyone that could explain what the bio-filtration
BMP plan was.
Mr. Paschke indicated he cannot speak to this directly but indicated he could answer
questions related to the stormwater management plan. He indicated this proposal, site
development that is required to create stormwater management is not something that
is supposed to assist in resolving the issues that are ongoing in this neighborhood.
That is a bigger, broader issue that needs to be addressed by this general area.
Chair Kimble explained this is a preliminary plat and the Commission is looking at
the plat against a relatively limited number of requirements.
Mr. Paschke indicated that was correct and there are somethings that are out of the
control of the Planning Commission to address or add conditions to.
Member McGehee thought there are rights of the citizens and should be represented
and she did not think there was much point to the Commission’s activity if all the
Commission does is look at what the planning staff has combed through very
carefully and manicured so that it matches City Code and then give a rubber stamp to
that and send it the City Council. She indicated she was not sure that is the best way
the Commission can advise the Council or bring things forward because she feels
strongly and is very familiar with this neighborhood and she agreed with the people,
they are bounded by what she would call a multi-family effort or both New Brighton
and St. Anthony Village, which have put all of their stuff right up against the edge.
She noted she was on the City Council at the time the Edison project went through
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and there was a lot of density and a lot of trees were removed and lost along with
green space in the neighborhood. She thought Sand Castle Park is a very tiny area and
is not like the other City parks that grace the area on the other side and she thought
this area on the other side of Old Highway 8 is in many ways a legacy neighborhood
and is under assault and also under viewed by Roseville because it is on the other side
of 35W. She also spoke about the water issues going on in Roseville as a whole.
Ms. Gundlach reviewed her discussion with the City Engineer regarding some of the
drainage issues in the area.
Member McGehee indicated she did not particularly have an objection to the
subdivision of this lot. She noted she did have an objection regarding the initial split
of the lots at the City Council because it was envisioned them having twin homes but
not six of them and particularly not in the back yards. She considered seven twin
homes on the two parcels to raise the bar to multi-family.
Member Bjorum understood Member McGehee’s point but he would disagree simply
based on the fact that the LDR allows for the lot widths and square footages that the
developer is proposing so regardless of how large the existing lots are, what is being
set in front of them is clearly within the limits of the Zoning Code and
Comprehensive Plan.
Member McGehee agreed and reviewed what the Council envisioned the lots to be at
the time the lot was split. She noted she only raised these issues because they are
issues the City Council should think about because it was the Council that put these
things in place. She thought there was a lack of green space and she thought these
water issues are serious and she did not think these twin homes are affordable. She
noted these are issues that she would like carried forward to the City Council. She
would like, if at all possible, some kind of stipulation that these townhomes would be
sold as single, individual homes.
Mr. Gundlach did not think it was within the land use authority to dictate whether or
not something is owner occupied or rental. She explained relating housing type and
affordability and missing middle, the reason the City opened up the two family or
duplex housing type or LDR District was because the Comprehensive Plan calls for a
need for missing middle housing and that does not necessarily mean the same thing as
affordable housing. Affordability is a function of supply and demand and income and
missing middle is two, three, four family dwelling units. Nobody disputes the
$450,000 or $500,000 that is not affordable, but when comparing that to the Enclave
Townhomes that are listed for $650,000 or the single-family homes at Midland
Legacy Estates that are listed for $850,000, those are one family dwellings that are
owner occupied. $450,000 is a little more in the middle for what people could expect
to pay for a single-family home. She explained affordability is a function of supply
and demand and the City has a system where of all the City’s residentially zoned land
for one hundred years, eighty some percent of it has been zoned only for single family
homes of lot sizes of eleven thousand square feet. That has caused affordability issues
coupled with land price, materials, costs and now interest rates. Owning a single-
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family home, certainly new construction is unattainable for many so the idea behind
opening up the City’s Zoning Code and allowing different housing types, specifically
missing middle housing types into their single-family neighborhoods would, over
time, to peal back what the City can actually have for affordable ownership units like
a duplex. That was the intention behind opening up two family dwelling units in the
LDR District and to be honest, it was going to be an even larger challenge to try and
take existing LDR District and rezone it to medium density to achieve a similar
density type. She explained this is going to happen with infill projects. The City was
very upfront with that. Where there are larger lots, that is an infill project and she
does understand and sympathizes with the neighbors who live next to these infill
projects because that is where it will be felt most.
Member McGehee indicated because the City is always talking about different
housing types, there are large lot areas in Roseville and she did not particularly like
them referred to as infill projects, that it is the goal to chop up all of the large lots in
Roseville because there are people who like large lots and she was one of them and
she explained she has one but she thought those areas and large lots should also be
available in Roseville unless it is the plan to have Roseville consist of all missing
middle and affordable rental housing. She thought the City did have to careful not to
chop up all of what the City has because there are some areas in Roseville that are
very desirable and carry a lot of the tax weight from the housing standpoint.
Ms. Gundlach explained the City is not the developer and not developing any land or
chopping up any parcels. The City is responding to developers, property owners who
wish to develop their land in accordance with Zoning Code requirements. The City is
just applying the code. If there is a large lot neighborhood that wants to maintain their
large lots and nobody wants to sell or subdivide, the City is not going to force that
upon anybody.
MOTION
Member Bjorum moved, seconded by Member Pribyl, to recommend to the City
Council approval of the Proposed Brama Vistas Preliminary Plat, based on the
content of the RPCA, public input, and Planning Commission deliberation with
the three conditions listed in the RPCA (PF22-005).
Member Bjorum indicated he was recommending approval because it is based on all
of the required criteria as set forth by the City’s Zoning Code and Comprehensive
Plan. He noted he did not like the plan either but there is no reason to deny it because
it meets all of the requirements and the issues that were brought up by Member
McGehee are very important and he hoped the City Council does consider those as
well.
Member McGehee indicated for the sake of the Council; she will be opposing this.
She agreed this meets all of the conditions but she was going to oppose it so that it
stands out when it goes to the Council so that it is not a unanimous things and is not
put on the Consent Agenda and does get the review that the Commission would like it
to have.
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Member Pribyl agreed and noted she does not necessarily like the layout of this but
also do not feel that having twinhomes in the neighborhood with large lots ruins the
character of the neighborhood automatically.
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Ayes: 4 ayes
Nays: 1 nay (McGehee)
Motion carried.
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7.

Other Business
a. Discuss Phase Two Zoning Code Update Amendments
Mr. Jeff Miller of HKGi, summarized the information as detailed in the staff report
dated July 6, 2022. She asked for feedback regarding the four identified areas for
sustainability requirements.
Mr. Miller made a presentation on Phase Two of the Zoning Code Update.
Staff and the Commission discussed EV charging station requirements for different
size businesses.
Ms. Gundlach indicated staff is looking for specific feedback from the Commission.
Staff is looking to see if the Commission is ok with the EV ready versus the EV
charging, the percentage and the overall number of parking that should trigger that
requirement.
Chair Kimble indicated given this is new she would err on the conservative side and
say minimum of thirty parking stalls versus twenty and include if it is burdensome.
The City can always see how it goes and increase this if needed rather than imposing
something that is a little stricter.
Member Pribyl agreed. She noted there are more and more electric vehicles out there
so there will be more demand from residents living in multi-family or people
shopping looking for EV charging stations. Getting something in the Zoning Code is
helpful and important and making this intermediate step makes sense.
Member Bjorum thought it was also ok to say there needs to be some on day one but
to have additional down the road may be needed. He has found that some developers
will go more than EV ready just because they know it is coming down the line and
forcing the minimum really tells them to just do the whole setup. He knew that with a
lot of these things it demands a much bigger electrical feed to do these projects when
done but he thought that was anticipated on the front end and a lot less damaging to
anybody doing development work. He thought having the split is probably very
important.
Member Pribyl indicated for new construction it is not as much as a cost and easier to
get them ready and to have electric service.
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Member Bjorum understood there are varying stages of charging and all dependent on
the speed in which the vehicle is charged. He wondered if that was something the
City would add into that requirement.
Mr. Miller explained if this is of interest his team will look at that further and what
the best practice is right now.
Member McGehee thought it might be easier for the older buildings that do not have
the service to have the option to provide EV charging at the lower end of service.
Mr. Paschke indicated he was not opposed to that requirement but most of the
charging stations that have been approved for the City of Roseville is a separate fee
that goes right to the unit that then feeds the charging station. It is not coming directly
from the building itself and feeding it out. It is a separate line brought in by Xcel that
goes to a transformer tool that brings it to the station so that would not necessarily be
a concern or issue. He thought the issue was when reconstructing a parking lot the
requirement to install the EV stations which would be an extra expense to the
building owner.
Member Schaffhausen indicated she was not opposed to any of this but she knew
from a small business perspective, that cash flow their businesses and can barely
afford to survive. She thought this is something to consider and what the Commission
is talking about is not creating a lot. She wondered if a small business would be
forced to put in EV stations if they could not afford to install them.
Member Bjorum thought that is where the five percent kicks in. If the EV station
were to cost more than five percent of the entire project than there is an allowance in
there that the states the business would not have to do as many or something like that.
Chair Kimble asked what the definition is of reconstructing for a parking lot. She
asked if it would just be repaving or something more because that makes a different
as well.
Ms. Gundlach explained maintenance of existing stalls like repaving them would not
trigger this in staff’s mind of implementing it. If there is an existing business doing an
expansion or adding parking and at the thirty stalls then at that point it would.
Chair Kimble thought staff should define what reconstructed means.
Ms. Gundlach reviewed the discussion and what he Commission would like to be
changed.
The Commission was in consensus with the changes to the Zoning Code with what
was discussed.
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Ms. Gundlach noted all of the solar in the City is on a map on the website and she
noted the requirement for EV charging stations does not go into effect on residential
homes until it hits the apartment building level. The requirement is only for apartment
buildings and non-residential buildings and will be up to the owners whether or not to
install them.
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Mr. Miller continued with his presentation on screening of solar energy systems. He
noted it is being recommended not to add a screening requirement.
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Staff reviewed with the Commission why screening of solar energy systems is not
recommended.
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Mr. Miller reviewed the proposed Minimum Tree Requirement for Multi-Family
Residential Development.
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The Commission discussed the minimum tree requirement proposal with staff.
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Ms. Gundlach summarized the Commission was ok with going with the one per
thousand of open space for multi-family but staff will go back and look at the model
standard, which does not impose differing standards for residential, commercial or
industrial.
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Mr. Miller continued his presentation on Drought-Tolerant or Native Landscaping
recommendations.
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Staff reviewed some reasons why having a Drought-tolerant or Native landscaping
list makes sense for the City for developers.
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The Commission and staff discussed enforcement, rules and regulations and other
processes in the City regarding irrigation, lawn mowing and other landscaping and
sustainability.
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Mr. Miller reviewed next steps with the Commission.
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8.

Adjourn
MOTION
Member Pribyl, seconded by Member Schaffhausen, to adjourn the meeting at
8:41 p.m.
Ayes: 5
Nays: 0
Motion carried.
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City Manager Approval

Review and Consider an Ordinance Amending City Code Chapter 309: Massage
Therapy

BACKGROUND
In November, 2021 staff brought forward an ordinance amending City Code Chapter 309: Massage
Therapy with the recommendation to reduce the number of Massage Therapy Establishment licenses to
a total of ten (10) licenses, in addition other changes that made the owner of an establishment
responsible to assure that all therapists employed are licensed by the City of Roseville. At that meeting,
Council decided to limit the number of establishments to twenty-five (25), which at that time were the
number of licensed establishments operating within the City, with the intent to bring back further
discussion.
The city currently has 24 license massage therapy establishments since one establishment chose not to
renew their license in 2022. Attached is a list of these establishments as well as information regarding
the number of establishment licenses for other cities.
With the amount of massage therapy establishments and licensed massage therapists operating in the
city, staff has found it extremely difficult to properly regulate and monitor massage therapy
establishment operations, and individual massage therapist licenses. In addition, criminal activity
including willfully ignoring licensing requirements, sexual assaults perpetrated by massage therapy
establishment employees, and suspected human trafficking have occurred at Roseville establishments in
the past. As a result, staff has been reviewing the current Massage Therapy Establishment ordinance.
The drafted ordinance has been posted in accordance with the 10-day rule, and has been sent to each of
the current license holders. The drafted ordinance does not indicate the specific number of allowed
licenses and council is being asked to determine this number as part of the discussion. In addition,
language has been added to clarify what happens if a license is sold or transferred which is similar to
how our tobacco license ordinance reads.
The proposed ordinance also provides some updated language to align with our current practice of
utilizing a third party to conduct criminal background checks for massage therapy establishments and
individual therapists.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Limiting the amount of establishment licenses will reduce the amount of revenue collected but also
expenses for granting licenses for massage therapy establishments and subsequently individual massage
therapists.
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EQUITY IMPACT
Although the city does not collect specific demographic information related to ownership of massage
therapy establishments, we do know that 75% of establishments currently licensed in the city are
women-owned and ancedotally staff estimates that potentially 50% of those are minority owned. By
limiting the number of establishment licenses, there could be an impact on those particular
establishments in the future.
Additionally, according to the findings in ‘Human Trafficking Task Force Report’ 1, “Human trafficking
is prevalent within the massage profession. Research shows that as many as 6,500 illicit (massage)
businesses are active in the United States.” The report further states that human trafficking is linked
with fraud in massage therapist education and in the licensing pathways. Human trafficking in the
massage profession is part of a much larger international problem that creates slavery, bondage,
intimidation, violence and trauma. The Trafficking Victim Protection Act of 2004 found that traffickers
primarily target women and girls, who are disproportionately affected by poverty, have limited access
to education, suffer chronic unemployment, discrimination, and lack economic opportunities in their
countries of origin. Traffickers lure women and girls into their networks through false promises of
decent working conditions.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Council review the proposed amendments to Chapter 309 and provide
feedback. If the City Council finds the amendments acceptable, staff recommends that the amendment
be passed with the specific number of licenses being added. The ordinance amendment has been posted
to the City website for the required 10 days.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
The City Council should review the proposed amendments to Chapter 309 and provide feedback. If the
City Council finds the amendments acceptable, a motion to approve an ordinance amending City Code
Chapter 309: Massage Therapy as shown in Attachment B would be appropriate
Prepared by:

Rebecca Olson, Assistant City Manager

Attachments:

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:

Marked Up Version of City Code Chapter 309: Massage Therapy
Draft Ordinance
Minutes November 8, 2021
Location of Current Massage Therapy Establishments in Roseville
Number of Establishments in Neighboring Cities

1 Human Trafficking Task Force Report. Federation of State Massage Therapy Boards.
https://www.fsmtb.org/media/1606/httf-report-final-web.pdf 2017.
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ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
TITLE 3, SECTION 309
MASSAGE THERAPY
The City Council of the City of Roseville does ordain:
SECTION 1: Title 3, Section 309.03 (G), Granting, Denying or Revoking of Massage Therapy
Establishment Licenses of the Roseville City Code is amended to read as follows:
G. Total Licenses: After November 9, 2021 _________ no new Massage Therapy
Establishment licenses shall be issued, sold, or transferred, and no Massage Therapy
Establishment licenses shall be reinstated following denial, revocation, or non-renewal
unless fewer than twenty-five (25) ______ total Massage Therapy Establishment licenses
exist in the City. Thereafter, the total Massage Therapy Establishment licenses in the City
shall not exceed twenty-five (25) ______ at any one time.
SECTION 2: Title 3, Section 309.04 (A) and (C), Licenses for Massage Therapists of the Roseville
City Code is amended to read as follows:
A. Application for License: Any person desiring to be licensed as a massage therapist shall file
an application on forms provided by the City Manager. The application shall contain such
information as the City Manager may require, including, but not limited to: (Ord. 1329, 11-1405)
1. The applicant's full name, address, social security number and written proof of age.
2. The name and address of the licensed massage therapy establishment by which the
applicant expects to be employed.
3. A statement concerning whether the person has been convicted of or entered a plea of
guilty to any crime or ordinance violation and, if so, information as to the time, place and
nature of such crime or offense.
4. Proof that the applicant meets the following educational requirements:
a. A diploma or certificate of graduation from a school approved by the American
Massage Therapist Association or other similar reputable massage association; or
b. A diploma or certificate of graduation from a school which is either accredited by a
recognized educational accrediting association or agency or is licensed by the State or
local government agency having jurisdiction over the school.
c. Each applicant shall also furnish proof at the time of application of a minimum of
600 hours of successfully completed course work in the following areas:
(1) The theory and practice of massage, including, but not limited to, Swedish,
Esalen, Shiatsu and/or foot reflexology techniques; and
(2) Anatomy, including, but not limited to, skeletal and muscular structure and
organ placement; and
(3) Hygiene.
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C.
Review of Application: Notwithstanding Section 301.02 of City Code, License
applications shall be reviewed and decided upon by the City Manager or designee and shall include
a review by the Police Department or other qualified service providers in conducting and
completing criminal background checks.
SECTION 3: Effective date. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication.
Passed by the City Council of the City of Roseville this 25th day of July, 2022.
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(SEAL)
CITY OF ROSEVILLE

BY:
ATTEST:

Daniel J. Roe, Mayor

BY:
Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager
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ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
TITLE 3, SECTION 309
MASSAGE THERAPY
The City Council of the City of Roseville does ordain:
SECTION 1: Title 3, Section 309.03 (G), Granting, Denying or Revoking of Massage Therapy
Establishment Licenses of the Roseville City Code is amended to read as follows:
G. Total Licenses: After _________ no new Massage Therapy Establishment licenses shall be
issued, sold, or transferred, and no Massage Therapy Establishment licenses shall be
reinstated following denial, revocation, or non-renewal unless fewer than ______ total
Massage Therapy Establishment licenses exist in the City. Thereafter, the total Massage
Therapy Establishment licenses in the City shall not exceed ______ at any one time.
SECTION 2: Title 3, Section 309.04 (A) and (C), Licenses for Massage Therapists of the Roseville
City Code is amended to read as follows:
A. Application for License: Any person desiring to be licensed as a massage therapist shall file
an application on forms provided by the City Manager. The application shall contain such
information as the City Manager may require, including, but not limited to: (Ord. 1329, 11-1405)
1. The applicant's full name, address, social security number and written proof of age.
2. The name and address of the licensed massage therapy establishment by which the
applicant expects to be employed.
3. A statement concerning whether the person has been convicted of or entered a plea of
guilty to any crime or ordinance violation and, if so, information as to the time, place and
nature of such crime or offense.
4. Proof that the applicant meets the following educational requirements:
a. A diploma or certificate of graduation from a school approved by the American
Massage Therapist Association or other similar reputable massage association; or
b. A diploma or certificate of graduation from a school which is either accredited by a
recognized educational accrediting association or agency or is licensed by the State or
local government agency having jurisdiction over the school.
c. Each applicant shall also furnish proof at the time of application of a minimum of
600 hours of successfully completed course work in the following areas:
(1) The theory and practice of massage, including, but not limited to, Swedish,
Esalen, Shiatsu and/or foot reflexology techniques; and
(2) Anatomy, including, but not limited to, skeletal and muscular structure and
organ placement; and
(3) Hygiene.
C.
Review of Application: Notwithstanding Section 301.02 of City Code, License
applications shall be reviewed and decided upon by the City Manager or designee and shall include
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a review by the Police Department or other qualified service providers in conducting and
completing criminal background checks.
SECTION 3: Effective date. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication.
Passed by the City Council of the City of Roseville this 25th day of July, 2022.
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(SEAL)
CITY OF ROSEVILLE

BY:
ATTEST:

BY:
Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager

Daniel J. Roe, Mayor

Attachment C
Regular City Council Meeting
Monday, November 8, 2021
Page 9
from these licensing requirements and this is something he would like to look into
in the future.

Public Comment
Mayor Roe offered an opportunity for public comment with no one coming forward.
e.

Review and Consider an Ordinance Amending City Code Chapter 309: Massage Therapy
City Manager Patrick Trudgeon briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the Request for Council Action and related attachments dated November 8, 2021.
Mayor Roe asked if staff did any outreach to existing license holders about these
proposed changes and asking them for their input.
Mr. Trudgeon indicated staff did not reach out at this point, they wanted to bring
this conversation forward to the Council to see if there is any interest in pursuing
this.
Councilmember Willmus asked how staff arrived at the number of ten. He also
asked if they were not to move forward with this at the meeting, can they put in
place some sort of moratorium on issuing new licenses until they have completed
conversations as to what they want to do.
Mr. Trudgeon explained the number ten is a number that can easily be managed
knowing given that massage establishments have multiple massage therapists.
City Attorney Gaughan explained the Council can enact a moratorium on the issuance of additional licenses.
Councilmember Willmus asked if there would be a delay for putting a moratorium
in place.
City Attorney Gaughan explained it is an ordinance so it would need to be posted
for ten days under State Law prior to adoption by Council.
Councilmember Strahan asked if this included move of location of the exact same
facility and would that be a change that warrants them losing a spot.
Mr. Trudgeon stated that was a good question and wanted to make sure it was nailed
down. He thought when staff issues the license to an establishment, it is at that
particular location. If somebody were to move, the City would want to be very explicit on what that means, whether or not they would lose their license, or if the
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City would allow for that move. He thought the Council could include verbiage to
clarify that for consideration.
Councilmember Strahan asked if the addition of hours was something new. She
wondered if there were some current restrictions on hours of operation.
Mr. Trudgeon explained that unless it is underlined or crossed out, it is not anything
new.
Councilmember Etten asked who enforces the licenses.
Mr. Trudgeon indicated it is both Administration and the Police Department. Administration staff works in conjunction with the Police Department to go to the
place of business and have the owner show the licensing for every person that is
working there. They have done that in several cases recently to verify and so far, it
has come back okay.
Councilmember Etten asked if the fees were too small to cover administrative costs
and if so, should the fees be increased.
Mr. Trudgeon explained they always want to make sure the City charges enough to
cover costs and while they have not done a time analysis, he was not sure the fees
are out of line. He noted one thing being proposed is to add an additional twentyfive dollars to have annual background checks.
Councilmember Groff asked if the City has any massage therapist businesses that
are a problem or might not be legitimate.
Mr. Trudgeon indicated staff had some sense, but not totally, where the problems
are. They tend to find that corporate-owned facilities are not the problem, it is the
smaller, independent businesses with issues. He noted they do not actively go out
there to test them, it is what the City hears or observes or as a result of a secondary
issue occurring at the establishment.
Councilmember Etten asked who is enforcing criminal violations.
Mr. Trudgeon indicated that is processed through the Police Department.
City Attorney Gaughan indicated violations of criminal code would be prosecuted
by either the County or City Attorney after being investigated by the Police Department.
Councilmember Strahan thought this was something that the Council needs to address because people have contacted her with concerns.
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Councilmember Willmus thought they should look at some form of regulation beyond what they currently have but he does not know how many licenses there
should be. He did not know if they wanted to add more going forward.
Mayor Roe thought it made sense to look more broadly at the ordinance related to
the licensing of massage therapy establishments. He thought this was a good starting point and he was also interested in looking at an interim ordinance.
City Attorney Gaughan indicated one other option would be to pass the proposed
ordinance tonight with the amendment that instead of ten total massage therapy
establishments, make it twenty-five. He advised that would be a way to take action
tonight to cap it at status quo and then the Council can continue to configure additional ordinances.
Councilmember Etten indicated he would be in favor of that.

Public Comment
Mayor Roe offered an opportunity for public comment with no one coming forward.
Mr. Art Stoeberl, 2470 Lydia Avenue West
Mr. Stoeberl explained he liked the suggestion that they look at criteria for operation of a business.
No one else wished to address the Council. Mayor Roe closed the public comment.
Willmus moved, Strahan seconded, enactment of Ordinance No. 1607 entitled, “An
Ordinance Amending Title 3, Section 309 Massage Therapy” with the amendment
to strike ten establishments and replace with twenty-five.
Roll Call
Ayes: Groff, Willmus, Strahan, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None
f.

Consider Adoption of 2022 City Council and Economic Development Authority Calendar
City Manager Trudgeon briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the Request For
Council Action and related attachments dated November 8, 2021.
Etten moved, Willmus seconded, approving the 2022 City Council and EDA Meeting Calendar.
Roll Call

Attachment D
Healing Shores Reiki and Massage
Juut Salon
New Dragon Acupressure Massage
Oriental Lake Spa
Red Clover Clinic
Sunshine Spa
Steiner Naturopathy
Wellspring Massage Therapy
Zen Asian Spa
Terrassage Bodyworks, Inc
Massage Xcape
Massage by Jennifer, LLC
Anna's Healing Massage
Heartspark! Bodywork for the Mind & Spirit
Winway YH, LLC
Healing Wings Massage & Energy Work LLC
Grace Healed Me, LLC
Elements Massage
Optimal Wellness Wave
Massage Envy
T Massage
Spa 810 LLC-Local Luxury Med Spa
Emphasis Skin and Body
Northern Lights Healing Arts LLC
Kasinko Massage LLC

2151 Hamline Ave N #112
1641 County Rd C
509 Rosedale Center Suite 698
2216 County Rd D West Suite F
2233 Hamline Ave N #433
1315 Larpenteur Ave W
2353 Rice St #208
2585 Hamline Ave N Suite C
2334 Lexington Ave N
1721 County Rd B2 W #106
1767 Lexington Ave N
2191 Snelling Ave N
1961 Rice St #101
2201 Lexington Ave N #101
696 County Road B W
2489 Rice St #100
2353 Rice St
2100 Snelling Ave N Suite 66B
2489 Rice St
2480 Fairview Ave #120
1734 Lexington Ave N
1607 County Rd C West
3101 Old Highway 8
2233 Hamline Ave N. #207
2480 Fairview Ave N #121
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Attachment E
City
Richfield
Golden Valley
Cottage Grove
Maplewood
Crystal
Fridley
Edina
Maple Grove
Blaine
Inver Grove Heights
White Bear Lake
Roseville
St Louis Park
St Paul
Minneapolis

Population
36,994
21,566
38,839
42,088
23,300
29,590
53,494
70,253
70,222
35,801
24,883
36,254
50,010
311,500
429,900

Number of Establishments
1
3
5 (2 of which are home businesses)
7
7
7-9 Currently less than that due to COVID
8 (Require $10,000 investment in business)
8
10
10
24
25
42
67
220

Limit?
No
Yes 6
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes 10
No
No
No
No
No
No
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Tom Ketchmark
*RVCouncil
Pat Trudgeon
Concern with Massage Business amended ordinance
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 9:12:11 AM

Caution: This email originated outside our organization; please use caution.
Dear Council members,
Hello, My name is Tom Ketchmark. I have been the owner of Elements Massage located at 2100
Snelling Ave in Har Mar Mall since 2013. Elements is a franchise massage business with over 250
studios nationwide. I would like to address the proposed change to the City ordinance regarding
massage businesses.
When I decided to open my own business, like many small business owners, my intent was and still is
to build and grow a strong business with the intent to someday sell my business for a fair profit and
fund my retirement. Small businesses are often funded using 401K retirement accounts. This is
what I did as I had saved for more than 25 years in my 401k. The proposed amended ordinance will
create a scenario that could devastate my retirement. This could be the case for any small business
owner operating on these types of restrictions.
The current City of Roseville ordinance is already more restrictive than most cities, in a good way,
and I have fully supported these requirements for the past 9 years. While I do feel there should be
something done with those who violate the public trust, I feel that not allowing a business to change
hands, sell or transfer is detrimental to any future "GOOD" owners. Most small businesses, like
mine, start with the intent to someday in the future sell their business for a profit. A small business,
regardless of industry, is a large investment with the expectation to someday sell. This ordinance
amendment puts this at grave risk.
It is also my understanding from Pat Trudgeon that this amendment was modeled after the
restrictions set forth for Tobacco businesses selling flavored tobacco. I feel that this is not a fair
comparison as tobacco is a product while the massage ordinance amendment restricts business
based solely on a generalization about the industry. You would not restrict all bar/restaurants
because there are problems at a few. Why would this be treated any differently? I am in full
support of shutting down ANY individual massage business that acts inappropriately in any way. I
would also be willing to volunteer my knowledge and service to this cause.
Yes, there are a few bad eggs in this industry. There are in all businesses; from shoplifters, bar fights,
parking lot drug dealing, etc. I have worked tirelessly since 2013 to manage and grow a solid
legitimate business operation. I have established excellent relationships with the City. It is simply
not fair that myself and others like me be punished to the point of possible financial ruin because of
these few bad eggs . This ordinance has the potential to do just that.  
Today, I serve over 1000 clients a month with healthy therapeutic massage. This is a very needed
service we provide. I have 11 massage therapists and 7 front desk workers and a manager. These
are good paying living wage jobs with benefits, and real people making real wages. Without the
ability to transfer or sell my business, these jobs too would be lost.
I humbly ask you to please remove the restriction of selling or transferring the business on the
proposed amended ordinance. It simply is not fair to those of us that work very hard to do
everything right.  
I welcome any response or questions you may have prior to the council meeting on Monday July
25th where I will be addressing the council with this concern in greater detail. Please feel free to
email or call me. Or pop in anytime to see what an excellent well run massage studio looks like.
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Myself or a member of my staff would love to give you a tour.
Thank you for your reconsideration of this part of the ordinance.

Tom Ketchmark
Owner

Elements Therapeutic Massage of Roseville
www.elementsmassage.com/Roseville
Not all massage is created equal
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Date:

noreply@civicplus.com
*RVCouncil; Rebecca Olson; Pat Trudgeon
Online Form Submittal: Contact City Council
Thursday, July 21, 2022 2:43:26 PM

Caution: This email originated outside our organization; please use
caution.

Contact City Council
Please complete this online form and submit.

Subject

massage location license limit

Contact Information

Name:

roger hess jr

Address:

1906 wagener place

City:

roseville

State:

MN

Zip:

55113

This form goes to the Mayor, all Councilmembers and certain City Staff. Due to
the volume of emails submitted, a personal reply is not always possible.

How would you prefer
to be contacted?
Remember to fill in the
corresponding contact
information.

No Reply Necessary

Email Address:
Phone Number:
Please Share Your
Comment, Question or
Concern

councilmember,
rather than limit the number of massage location licenses just
because of a few bad operators, which will cause the value of the
licenses to go up and price locally owned, legitimate
establishments out of the market, why not:
1) require that individual massage professionals apply for their
license, by themselves, at the police department, and have them
meet with a member of the Community Action Team. this way the
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team member can evaluate if the applicant is being trafficked,
and look for other problems.
2) the city receives a large amount of money from each
establishment in fees for the location and individual
professionals, so you have plenty of money to do undercover
inspections of these locations, as you do for liquor and cigarette
selling locations, as well as regular inspections to be sure each
employee is properly licensed.
i'm sure there are some problems, but not enough to limit this
type of business in roseville. many places that give massages
are very reputable salons, spas, large national chains,
chiropractic offices, etc. that cause no problems. why would you
want to limit the number of quality salons, spas and chiropractors
that provide this service in roseville?
you can easily solve the problems without limiting a useful
industry. many people need massages for legitimate health
problems. a close friend of mine is a certified massage therapist
and works for many clients who have been prescribed massage
for injuries and health problems - many times paid by health
insurance. massage is a very needed industry!
take care,
roger
roger hess jr

Unless restricted by law, all correspondence to and from Roseville City
government offices, including information submitted through electronic forms such
as this one, may be public data subject to the Minnesota Data Practices Act
and/or may be disclosed to third parties.
Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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City Manager Approval
Consider Approval of Contract with Zan Associates for Community Wide
Visioning Process

BACKGROUND
At the July 11, 2022 meeting, City Council awarded the contract for a community-wide visioning
process to Zan Associates. As part of that discussion, Council requested further information on a
component of their proposal called ‘Hello Lamp Post’.
Representatives from both Zan Associates and Hello Lamp Post will be in attendance tonight to
provide further information regarding this optional component. Council is being asked to consider
whether to include this component in the final contract for services.
POLICY OBJECTIVE
The intended outcome of the visioning process is to identify and articulate Community Aspirations
and to develop and prioritize specific outcomes the community believes will demonstrate the City is
achieving Community Aspirations. This process will serve as the precursor to the development of a
community-informed Strategic Plan with specific goals to achieve the prioritized outcomes
identified during the community visioning process to the maximum extent possible. The objective is
to ensure that the City’s strategic vision is directly informed by the Roseville community.
EQUITY IMPACT
The city’s approved Strategic Racial Equity Action Plan (SREAP) as well as the city’s Racial Equity
Narrative detail the city’s commitment to providing an inclusive community. Part of that includes
improving engagement, and participation among community members, developing relationships and
increasing collaboration with community leaders and organizations, following through on lessons
learned through community members by committing to listen, learn and implement improved
methods and practices to better serve the needs of all in the community. It is important that the
voices that are not historically engaged civically be represented and accounted for during this
process to ensure that the city is able to achieve aspirations that are important to all residents. The
company that was chosen is a certified Minority Owned Business.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
The city has set aside $100,000 in funds in the 2022 budget to conduct a visioning process. As part
of the RFP, we intentionally did not provide a specific timeline nor a specific budget for this project.
The purpose behind that was to solicit proposals that met the scope of work associated with
Council’s desired outcomes, rather than based on an out-dated budget amount. The dollar amount
included in the 2022 budget was based on visioning projects conducted prior to COVID-19
pandemic, and many of them did not have a strong emphasis or focus on engaging hisotrically
underrepresented groups. Should the amount of the proposal exceed the $100,000 allocated amount,
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additional funds could be included in the 2023 budget as the project is expected to be completed in
2023. Also, given this is a one-time expense, the Council could consider using reserve funds to
close funding gaps.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Receive presentations by consultant and determine which optional component(s) to include or not
include in the final contract and authorize the Mayor and City Manager to sign the contract for the
community-wide visioning project.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
By motion, authorize the Mayor and City Manager to enter into the contract with Zan Associates for
services related to the community-wide visioning project.
Prepared by:
Attachments:
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Rebecca Olson, Assistant City Manager
A. Professional Services Agreement

Attachment A

Standard Agreement for Professional Services

This Agreement (“Agreement”) is made on the 25th day of July, 2022, between the City of
Roseville, a municipal corporation (hereinafter “City”), and Zan Associates (hereinafter
“Consultant”).
Preliminary Statement
The City has adopted a policy regarding the selection and retention of consultants to provide a
variety of professional services for City projects. That policy requires that persons, firms or
corporations providing such services enter into written agreements with the City. The purpose of
this Agreement is to set forth the terms and conditions for the performance of professional services
by the Consultant.
The City and Consultant agree as follows:
1.

Scope of Work Proposal. The Consultant agrees to provide the professional services
described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto (“Work”) in consideration for the compensation
set forth in Provision 3 below. The terms of this Agreement shall take precedence over
and supersede any provisions and/or conditions in any proposal submitted by the
Consultant.

2.

Term. The term of this Agreement shall be from July 25, 2022, through December 31,
2023, the date of signature by the parties notwithstanding.

3.

Compensation for Services. The City agrees to pay the Consultant the compensation
described in Exhibit B attached hereto for the Work, subject to the following:
A. Any changes in the Work which may result in an increase to the compensation due the
Consultant shall require prior written approval of the City. The City will not pay
additional compensation for Work that does not have such prior written approval.
B. Third party independent contractors and/or subcontractors may be retained by the
Consultant when required by the complex or specialized nature of the Work when
authorized in writing by the City. The Consultant shall be responsible for and shall pay
all costs and expenses payable to such third party contractors unless otherwise agreed
to by the parties in writing.
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4.

City Representative and Special Requirements:
A. Rebecca Olson, Assistant City Manager shall act as the City’s representative with
respect to the Work to be performed under this Agreement. Such representative shall
have authority to transmit instructions, receive information and interpret and define the
City’s policies and decisions with respect to the Work to be performed under this
Agreement, but shall not have the right to enter into contracts or make binding
agreements on behalf of the City with respect to the Work or this Agreement. The City
may change the City’s representative at any time by notifying the Consultant of such
change in writing.
B. In the event that the City requires any special conditions or requirements relating to the
Work and/or this Agreement, such special conditions and requirements are stated in
Exhibit C attached hereto. The parties agree that such special conditions and
requirements are incorporated into and made a binding part of this Agreement. The
Consultant agrees to perform the Work in accordance with, and this Agreement shall
be subject to, the conditions and requirements set forth in Exhibit C.

5.

Method of Payment. The Consultant shall submit to the City, on a monthly basis
commencing on September 1, 2022, an itemized written invoice for Work performed under
this Agreement during the previous month. Invoices submitted shall be paid in the same
manner as other claims made to the City. Invoices shall contain the following:
A. For Work reimbursed on an hourly basis, the Consultant shall indicate for each
employee, his or her name, job title, the number of hours worked, rate of pay for each
employee, a computation of amounts due for each employee, and the total amount due
for each project task. For all other Work, the Consultant shall provide a description of
the Work performed and the period to which the invoice applies. For reimbursable
expenses, if provided for in Exhibit A, the Consultant shall provide an itemized listing
and such documentation of such expenses as is reasonably required by the City. In
addition to the foregoing, all invoices shall contain, if requested by the City, the City’s
project number, a progress summary showing the original (or amended) amount of the
Agreement, the current billing, past payments, the unexpended balance due under the
Agreement, and such other information as the City may from time to time reasonably
require.
B. To receive any payment pursuant to this Agreement, the invoice must include the
following statement dated and signed by the Consultant: “I declare under penalty of
perjury that this account, claim, or demand is just and correct and that no part of it has
been paid.”
The payment of invoices shall be subject to the following provisions:
A. The City shall have the right to suspend the Work to be performed by the Consultant
under this Agreement when it deems necessary to protect the City, residents of the
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City or others who are affected by the Work. If any Work to be performed by the
Consultant is suspended in whole or in part by the City, the Consultant shall be paid
for any services performed prior to the delivery upon the Consultant of the written
notice from the City of such suspension.
B. The Consultant shall be reimbursed for services performed by any third party
independent contractors and/or subcontractors only if the City has authorized the
retention of and has agreed to pay such persons or entities pursuant to Section 3B
above.
6.

Project Manager and Staffing. The Consultant has designated Dan Edgerton and Faith
Xiong (“Project Contacts”) to perform and/or supervise the Work, and as the persons for
the City to contact and communicate with regarding the performance of the Work. The
Project Contacts shall be assisted by other employees of the Consultant as necessary to
facilitate the completion of the Work in accordance with the terms and conditions of this
Agreement. The Consultant may not remove or replace the Project Contacts without the
prior approval of the City.

7.

Standard of Care. All Work performed by the Consultant under this Agreement shall be
in accordance with the normal standard of care in Ramsey County, Minnesota, for
professional services of like kind to the Work being performed under this Agreement.

8.

Audit Disclosure. Any reports, information, data and other written documents given to, or
prepared or assembled by the Consultant under this Agreement which the City requests to
be kept confidential shall not be made available by the Consultant to any individual or
organization without the City’s prior written approval. The books, records, documents and
accounting procedures and practices of the Consultant or other parties relevant to this
Agreement are subject to examination by the City and either the Legislative Auditor or the
State Auditor for a period of six (6) years after the effective date of this Agreement. The
Consultant shall at all times abide by Minn. Stat. § 13.01 et seq. and the Minnesota
Government Data Practices Act, to the extent the Act is applicable to data, documents, and
other information in the possession of the Consultant.

9.

Termination. This Agreement may be terminated at any time by the City, with or without
cause, by delivering to the Consultant at the address of the Consultant set forth in Provision
26 below, a written notice at least ten (10) days prior to the date of such termination. The
date of termination shall be stated in the notice. Upon termination the Consultant shall be
paid for services rendered (and reimbursable expenses incurred if required to be paid by
the City under this Agreement) by the Consultant through and until the date of termination
so long as the Consultant is not in default under this Agreement. If the City terminates this
Agreement because the Consultant is in default of its obligations under this Agreement, no
further payment shall be payable or due to the Consultant following the delivery of the
termination notice, and the City may, in addition to any other rights or remedies it may
have at law or in equity, retain another consultant to undertake or complete the Work to be
performed hereunder.
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10.

Subcontractor. The Consultant shall not enter into subcontracts for services provided
under this Agreement without the express written consent of the City. If subcontracts are
approved and entered into, the Consultant shall promptly pay any subcontractor involved
in the performance of this Agreement as required by, and the Consultant shall otherwise
comply with, the State Prompt Payment Act.

11.

Independent Consultant. At all times and for all purposes herein, the Consultant is an
independent contractor and not an employee of the City. No statement herein shall be
construed so as to find the Consultant an employee of the City.

12.

Non-Discrimination. During the performance of this Agreement, the Consultant shall not
discriminate against any person, contractor, vendor, employee or applicant for employment
because of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard
to public assistance, disability, sexual orientation or age. The Consultant shall post in
places available to employees and applicants for employment, notices setting forth the
provisions of this non-discrimination clause and stating that all qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment. The Consultant shall incorporate the foregoing
requirements of this Provision 12 in all of its subcontracts for Work done under this
Agreement, and will require all of its subcontractors performing such Work to incorporate
such requirements in all subcontracts for the performance of the Work. The Consultant
further agrees to comply with all aspects of the Minnesota Human Rights Act, Minnesota
Statutes 363.01, et. seq., Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

13.

Assignment. The Consultant shall not assign this Agreement, nor its rights and/or
obligations hereunder, without the prior written consent of the City.

14.

Services Not Provided For. The City shall not be required to pay for any claim for services
furnished by the Consultant not specifically provided for herein.

15.

Compliance with Laws and Regulations. The Consultant shall abide with all federal, state
and local laws, statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations in the performance of the Work.
The Consultant and City, together with their respective agents and employees, agree to
abide by the provisions of the Minnesota Data Practices Act, Minnesota Statutes Section
13, as amended, and Minnesota Rules promulgated pursuant to Chapter 13. Any violation
by the Consultant of statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations pertaining to the Work to
be performed shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement and entitle the City to
immediately terminate this Agreement.

16.

Waiver. Any waiver by either party of a breach of any provisions of this Agreement shall
not affect, in any respect, the validity of the remainder of this Agreement or either parties
ability to enforce a subsequent breach.

17.

Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Consultant agrees to defend,
indemnify and hold the City, and its mayor, councilmembers, officers, agents, employees
and representatives harmless from and against all liability, claims, damages, costs,
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judgments, losses and expenses, including but not limited to reasonable attorney’s fees,
arising out of or resulting from any negligent or wrongful act or omission of the Consultant,
its officers, agents, employees, contractors and/or subcontractors, pertaining to the
performance or failure to perform the Work and against all losses resulting from the failure
of the Consultant to fully perform all of the Consultant’s obligations under this Agreement.
18.

Insurance.
A. General Liability. Prior to starting the Work and during the full term of this Agreement,
the Consultant shall procure, maintain and pay for such insurance as will protect against
claims for bodily injury or death, and for damage to property, including loss of use,
which may arise out of operations by the Consultant or by any subcontractor of the
Consultant, or by anyone employed by any of them, or by anyone for whose acts any
of them may be liable. Such insurance shall include, but not be limited to, minimum
coverages and limits of liability specified in this Provision 18 or such greater coverages
and amounts as are required by law. Except as otherwise stated below, the policies
shall name the City as an additional insured for the Work provided under this
Agreement and shall provide that the Consultant’s coverage shall be primary and
noncontributory in the event of a loss.
B. The Consultant shall procure and maintain the following minimum insurance coverages
and limits of liability with respect to the Work:
Worker’s Compensation:

Statutory Limits

Commercial General Liability:

$1,000,000 per occurrence
$1,500,000 general aggregate
$1,000,000 products – completed operations
aggregate
$5,000 medical expense

Comprehensive Automobile
Liability:

$1,000,000 combined single limit (shall include
coverage for all owned, hired and non-owed
vehicles.

C. The Commercial General Liability policy(ies) shall be equivalent in coverage to ISO
form CG 0001, and shall include the following:
(i)

Personal injury with Employment Exclusion (if any) deleted;

(ii)

Broad Form Contractual Liability coverage; and

(iii)

Broad Form Property Damage coverage, including Completed Operations.
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D. During the entire term of this Agreement, and for such period of time thereafter as is
necessary to provide coverage until all relevant statutes of limitations pertaining to the
Work have expired, the Consultant shall procure, maintain and pay for professional
liability insurance, satisfactory to the City, which insures the payment of damages for
liability arising out of the performance of professional services for the City, in the
insured’s capacity as the Consultant, if such liability is caused by an error, omission,
or negligent act of the insured or any person or organization for whom the insured is
liable. Said policy shall provide an aggregate limit of at least $2,000,000.00. Said
policy shall not name the City as an insured.
E. The Consultant shall maintain in effect all insurance coverages required under this
Provision 18 at Consultant’s sole expense and with insurance companies licensed to do
business in the state in Minnesota and having a current A.M. Best rating of no less
than A-, unless otherwise agreed to by the City in writing. In addition to the
requirements stated above, the following applies to the insurance policies required
under this Provision:
(i)

All policies, except the Professional Liability Insurance Policy, shall
be written on an “occurrence” form (“claims made” and “modified
occurrence” forms are not acceptable);

(ii)

All policies, except the Professional Liability Insurance Policy and
the Worker’s Compensation Policy, shall name “the City of Roseville” as
an additional insured;

(iii)

All policies, except the Professional Liability Insurance and
Worker’s Compensation Policies, shall contain a waiver of subrogation
naming “the City of Roseville.”

(iv)

All policies, except the Professional Liability Insurance Policy and
the Worker’s Compensation Policy, shall insure the defense and indemnify
obligations assumed by Consultant under this Agreement; and

(v)

All policies shall contain a provision that coverages afforded
thereunder shall not be canceled or non-renewed or restrictive modifications
added, without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the City.

A copy of: (i) a certification of insurance satisfactory to the City, and (ii) if requested,
the Consultant’s insurance declaration page, riders and/or endorsements, as applicable,
which evidences the compliance with this Paragraph 18, must be filed with the City
prior to the start of Consultant’s Work. Such documents evidencing insurance shall be
in a form acceptable to the City and shall provide satisfactory evidence that the
Consultant has complied with all insurance requirements. Renewal certificates shall
be provided to the City at least 30 days prior to the expiration date of any of the required
policies. The City will not be obligated, however, to review such declaration page,
riders, endorsements or certificates or other evidence of insurance, or to advise
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Consultant of any deficiencies in such documents, and receipt thereof shall not relieve
the Consultant from, nor be deemed a waiver of, the City’s right to enforce the terms
of the Consultant’s obligations hereunder. The City reserves the right to examine any
policy provided for under this Provision 18.
19.

Ownership of Documents. All plans, diagrams, analysis, reports and information
generated in connection with the performance of this Agreement (“Information”) shall
become the property of the City, but the Consultant may retain copies of such documents
as records of the services provided. The City may use the Information for any reasons it
deems appropriate without being liable to the Consultant for such use. The Consultant
shall not use or disclose the Information for purposes other than performing the Work
contemplated by this Agreement without the prior consent of the City.

20.

Dispute Resolution/Mediation. Each dispute, claim or controversy arising from or related
to this Agreement or the relationships which result from this Agreement shall be subject to
mediation as a condition precedent to initiating arbitration or legal or equitable actions by
either party. Unless the parties agree otherwise, the mediation shall be in accordance with
the Commercial Mediation Procedures of the American Arbitration Association then
currently in effect. A request for mediation shall be filed in writing with the American
Arbitration Association and the other party. No arbitration or legal or equitable action may
be instituted for a period of 90 days from the filing of the request for mediation unless a
longer period of time is provided by agreement of the parties. The cost of mediation shall
be shared equally between the parties. Mediation shall be held in the City of Roseville
unless another location is mutually agreed upon by the parties. The parties shall
memorialize any agreement resulting from the mediation in a Mediated Settlement
Agreement, which Agreement shall be enforceable as a settlement in any court having
jurisdiction thereof.

21.

Annual Review. Prior to July 31 of each year of this Agreement, the City shall have the
right to conduct a review of the performance of the Work performed by the Consultant
under this Agreement. The Consultant agrees to cooperate in such review and to provide
such information as the City may reasonably request. Following each performance review
the parties shall, if requested by the City, meet and discuss the performance of the
Consultant relative to the remaining Work to be performed by the Consultant under this
Agreement.

22.

Conflicts. No salaried officer or employee of the City and no member of the City Council
of the City shall have a financial interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement. The
violation of this provision shall render this Agreement void.

23.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be controlled by the laws of the State of Minnesota.

24.

Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which
shall be considered an original.
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25.

Severability. The provisions of this Agreement are severable. If any portion hereof is, for
any reason, held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, such decision
shall not affect the remaining provisions of this Agreement.

26.

Notices. Any notice to be given by either party upon the other under this Agreement shall
be properly given: a) if delivered personally to the City Manager if such notice is to be
given to the City, or if delivered personally to an officer of the Consultant if such notice is
to be given to the Consultant, b) if mailed to the other party by United States registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed in the manner set forth
below, or c) if given to a nationally, recognized, reputable overnight courier for overnight
delivery to the other party addressed as follows:
If to City:

City of Roseville
Roseville City Hall
2660 Civic Center Drive
Roseville, MN 55113
Attn: City Manager

If to Consultant:

Zan Associates
Dan Edgerton
105 5th Avenue S., Suite 130
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Notices shall be deemed effective on the date of receipt if given personally, on the date of
deposit in the U.S. mails if mailed, or on the date of delivery to an overnight courier if so
delivered; provided, however, if notice is given by deposit in the U.S. mails or delivery to
an overnight courier, the time for response to any notice by the other party shall commence
to run one business day after the date of mailing or delivery to the courier. Any party may
change its address for the service of notice by giving written notice of such change to the
other party, in any manner above specified, 10 days prior to the effective date of such
change.
27.

Entire Agreement. Unless stated otherwise in this Provision 27, the entire agreement of
the parties is contained in this Agreement. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral
agreements and negotiations between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof as
well as any previous agreements presently in effect between the parties relating to the
subject matter hereof. Any alterations, amendments, deletions, or waivers of the provisions
of this Agreement shall be valid only when expressed in writing and duly signed by the
parties, unless otherwise provided herein. The following agreements supplement and are
a part of this Agreement: None.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned parties have entered into this Agreement as of
the date set forth above.

CITY OF ROSEVILLE

By: ________________________________
Mayor

By: ________________________________
City Manager

(NAME OF CONSULTANT)

By: ________________________________
Its: ________________________________
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EXHIBIT A

WORK
See Attached.
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EXHIBIT B
COMPENSATION
See Attached.
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EXHIBIT C
SPECIAL CONDITIONS

None
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Exhibit A

Community Visioning
P R E PA R E D F O R

The City of Roseville
P R E PA R E D BY

Zan Associates
I N PA RT N E R S H I P W I T H

Economic Development Services
JUNE 10, 2022

Introduction Letter
Rebecca Olson, Assistant City Manager
2660 Civic Center Drive
Roseville, MN 55113
Rebecca.Olson@CityofRoseville.com
RE: City of Roseville Community Visioning Project

Dear Rebecca Olson,
Thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal to the City of Roseville for the Community Vising Project. This is exactly
the type of work that gets our team ‘out of bed,’ and we would love the opportunity to work with you on this exciting effort!
We have assembled the perfect team of qualified professionals to deliver this work. Our team will be led by Zan Associates
– a certified minority owned business – with proven expertise in strategic visioning and community engagement and
demonstrated experience with engaging diverse and traditionally underrepresented communities. The team will be
supported by Economic Development Services, a specialty firm with expertise in engaging business and industry
stakeholders and led by Janna King who is a long time Roseville resident.
At its core, this project is about confirming and updating the community vision established in the 2006 Imagine Roseville
2025 project and developing a new set of prioritized outcomes and action steps. Delivering this work will require authentic,
two-way community engagement and communications to ensure that the project findings and recommendations are not
only grounded in the technical and regulatory framework of the City of Roseville, but also reflect the values, aspirations, and
vision of its residents.
We have developed a practical yet innovative work plan to deliver this project. Included in our proposed approach is a range
of in-person and digital engagement activities designed to vet, confirm, and expand community aspirations; business
interviews to understand their needs and priorities; and a range of promotional and communication tools to get the word
out. In addition, we are proposing to employ an innovative new collaborative engagement technology – Hello Lamp Post –
which is an intelligent tool that allows two-way chatting in real time around predetermined visioning topics. If not now, then
when? If not Roseville, then where? Let’s work together to get Roseville excited about this project!
The staff assigned to this project have the capacity and expertise needed to deliver a high-quality final report within the
project timeline. We are excited about the opportunity to help shape the future of Roseville and are committed to working
with the city to deliver this important project.
I look forward to hearing from you soon. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need any additional
information: 612-207-5722 or dedgerton@zanassoc.com.

Dan Edgerton, Vice President
Z Companies, Inc. dba Zan Associates
105 5th Avenue S, Suite 130
Minneapolis, MN 55401
612-207-5722 | dedgerton@zanassoc.com
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Experience and Qualifications
Land Acknowledgment
We acknowledge that the study area – the City of Roseville – is located on land and near water that is the current and ancestral
homeland of the Sioux (Dakota) people including countless significant cultural sites such as the Hahawakpa (Mississippi River)
and Eháŋna Wičháhapi (Indian Mounds Regional Park burial mounds), among many others, all of which are central to Dakota
creation stories.*
In the state of Minnesota there are 11 sovereign Native American tribes comprised of seven Ojibwe (Chippewa, Anishinaabe)
federally recognized reservations, and four Sioux (Dakota) communities. We acknowledge the painful history of genocide, forced
assimilation, and efforts to alienate the Indigenous inhabitants from their territory here. We honor and respect the many diverse
Indigenous peoples still connected to this land.
*Sources: Native Governance Center, nativegov.org

Team Qualifications
We are excited about this opportunity to work with the City of Roseville and have assembled a team with the perfect mix of
expertise, experience, and capacity needed to successfully deliver this project. Our team includes staff with industry leading
expertise in the areas of community engagement, community visioning, and economic development. We also pride ourselves on
our commitment to viewing every project and every task through an equity first lens, in particular when it comes to engaging with
diverse populations. These factors make this the right team for you.

Minority-owned small businesses in Roseville
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Zan Associates
Zan Associates has been providing engagement, community planning, and strategic visioning services for public agency
partners for over 20 years. Zan has developed an excellent reputation for successful, inclusive, and creative communications
and engagement for a wide array of projects especially with communities of color and other historically underrepresented
populations. We pride ourselves on our ability to develop interactive and interesting community engagement activities, to
communicate in plain language, and to translate technical concepts to engage in meaningful, two-way conversations with
communities and stakeholders.
With 20 full time employees located in downtown Minneapolis, the company is certified as a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
(DBE), Targeted Group business (TGB), Women Business Enterprise (WBE), Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and CERT Small
Business Enterprise (SBE).

Zan works on projects that require:

The company has been actively involved in several planning projects of a similar nature include the City of Edina Comprehensive
Plan Update and Small Area Plans, the Brooklyn Center Community Center project, the MPHA Cora McCorvey Center Visioning
Study, and the Penn Avenue Corridor Study. For each of these projects, Zan developed an engagement strategy and tools to reach
an inclusive cross section of the community to identify local vision and values.

In Partnership With

Economic Development Services
Economic Development Services, Inc. offers community and economic planning and development guidance to regions, cities,
counties, utilities, chambers of commerce, and development organizations. The firm has completed projects successfully
for over 100 communities in 11 states since it was established in 1994. Areas of specialization include: strategic planning,
comprehensive planning; development and redevelopment area planning; downtown and commercial corridor revitalization;
transportation, transit and economic development.
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Key Personnel
Our team includes a talented mix of individuals with the qualifications, experience, and expertise needed to deliver this project.
The section that follows includes biographies for key staff.

Faith Xiong | Project Manager
For this project, Faith will be our project manager, responsible for all aspects of project delivery. This means strong leadership,
maintaining the highest quality standards, and close control of the project work plan to ensure that we meet and exceed all client
expectations while staying within budget and on schedule. Faith is a Senior Associate with considerable experience leading
complex, engagement focused projects. Faith has expertise in design and implementation of multifaceted communications and
community engagement plans with a particular expertise in conducting meaningful and inclusive engagement with diverse
populations. She has provided these services for the ongoing East 7th/Arcade Street project (Saint Paul) and Hodgson Road
project (Ramsey County), and the completed Comprehensive Plan Update for the City of Edina, among others. For these projects,
Faith’s responsibilities include project management and facilitation of engagement activities such creative community events,
survey design and analysis, community organization workshops, and developing inclusive communication materials presented
in plain language. Faith is also experienced in preparing meaningful project summaries and developing and maintaining contact
and comment databases to track input and close feedback loops. Plus she’s fun to work with! Faith is fluent in English and Hmong
and has an extensive background and passion for working with communities of color. She has a master’s degree in Urban and
Regional Planning from the University of Minnesota.

Dan Edgerton, AICP | Principal-In-Charge
Our project manager will be supported by Dan Edgerton who will provide strategic oversight and direction and will be
responsible for quality assurance. Dan is a Vice President at Zan Associates with over 15 years of experience in community
planning and policy, public engagement, and strategic visioning. Dan has expertise in designing and implementing community
engagement programs to collect meaningful and actionable input. Dan provided similar services as the engagement manager
for the Edina Comprehensive Plan and Small Area Plan project and as the project manager for the Richfield Guiding Principles for
Transportation and Land Use. Dan recently served as the project manager for the Penn Avenue Corridor Study where he designed
and implemented an engagement plan to connect with a range of community interests. As part of this effort, Dan engaged
community leaders from diverse communities, led creative on street activities, facilitated an interactive engagement platform,
promoted the project with cool outdoor signage along the corridor, and led listening sessions with business owners. Dan has
professional certifications from the American Institute of Certified Planners (AICP) and the International Association of Public
Participation (iAP2). Dan has a master’s degree in urban and regional planning from Minnesota State University, Mankato.

Brigitte Bjorklund | Equity Analysis Lead
Brigitte Bjorklund will lead the equity analysis component of the project and will implement our custom Zan Equity Scorecard
Tool (ZEST). She will also support community engagement and communication activities ensuring we are viewing the project
through an equity lens at every stage in the project. Brigitte is the Director of Education and Equity at Zan Associates over 20
years of experience collaborating with communities, business leaders, students and families. Her efforts are always infused
with best practices around diversity, equity and inclusion, and she is committed to working collaboratively to deliver culturally
responsive projects. Most recently, Bridget designed and implemented inclusive community engagement campaigns for the
Cora McCorvey study and the Brooklyn Center Community Center project where she facilitated multiple workshops, listening
sessions, and interviews with community leaders and representatives from diverse communities. In every role, Brigitte always
focuses on partnering with diverse individuals and communities, making space for deep listening around specific challenges and
strengths, and working collaboratively to reach shared goals. Overall, her passion around connecting with people from a myriad
of backgrounds has helped her lift all voices and honor all experiences in her quest to educate, engage and inspire.

Dan Pfeiffer | Visioning and Analysis Lead
Dan will support the development and implementation of our engagement plan, and overall process design. Dan is a Senior
Engagement Manager at Zan Associates with over 14 years of experience. As a Midwest Chapter Board Member of the
International Association for Public Participation (IAP2), Dan has specific experience in designing and managing complex,
inclusive, and relevant community engagement programs. Dan us currently providing similar services as the engagement
manager for the METRO Gold Line (Metro Transit), 1st Avenue Reconstruction (Minneapolis), and Rethinking I-94 projects
(MnDOT). Dan believes the community’s needs and aspirations should be reflected in project outcomes and that by clearly
defining and communicating the community’s role in the decision-making process a project can reduce misunderstandings and
minimize uncertainty. Dan has professional certifications from the International Association of Public Participation (iAP2) and the
National Transit Institute’s Public Involvement in Transportation Decision-making. Dan has a master’s degree in Public Policy and
Leadership from the University of Saint Thomas.
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Liz Wiggen | Community Engagement Lead
Liz is a Senior Engagement Manager at Zan and will lead and manage the engagement team for this project. Liz has a history of
leading complex, engagement focused projects and her understanding of culturally responsive and inclusive engagement and
experience implementing best practices is reflected in our engagement and communication strategies. Liz has over 10 years
of experience planning and implementing community engagement and communications for government and educational
organizations, including Hennepin County and Northern Arizona University. Most recently, she served as Hennepin County
Human Services’ Community Engagement Coordinator where she launched the first-ever department-wide community outreach
program based on IAP2, racial equity and culturally responsive best practices. Prior to that, she served as a Communications
Specialist where she implemented strategic communications and was practiced in using plain language to meet a diverse
audience’s needs. She’s led community outreach efforts in diverse community settings including outreach with youth and families
of color in East St. Paul, engaging East African women in Cedar-Riverside and working alongside Navajo youth in Flagstaff,
Arizona. Liz has an extensive background and passion for working with communities of color. She has a master’s degree in
Sustainable Communities from Northern Arizona University.

Dureeti Gaga | Community Engagement Support
For this project, Dureeti will support community engagement by attending and analyzing results from interviews, focus groups,
listening sessions, as well as analyzing the results from the surveys. As a community engagement and communications associate
at Zan Associates, Dureeti provides engagement services for planning, design and construction projects in public infrastructure
and transportation. Dureeti brings 2 years of administrative and operational experience in Finance and a year in the Healthcare
technology space where she supported the Talent Acquisition team in recruiting Medical Device Assemblers. She comes to
community engagement with a social science and humanities lens and is motivated to increase equity and access by amplifying
community voices.

Coal Dorius | Creative Engagement Specialist
For this project, Coal will provide the creative touch to our engagement activities that only a community artist can. She will also
assist with implementation of community engagement activities. Coal is a graphic artist and landscape architect who specializes
in urban planning and creative participatory engagement. Coal has nine years of experience with a unique background that
combines urban design, public art, graphic design and community engagement. Her philosophy is to be as creative and
purposeful as possible and use that creativity to contribute to the social and economic development of our communities. She has
master’s degree in Landscape Architecture from the University of Minnesota.

Kat Sanchez| Lead Graphic Designer
For this project, Kat will provide a range of visual communications skills that she has strategically sharpened for inclusivity and
ADA accessibility. Her designs are visually appealing and clearly communicate messages thanks to her advanced skill set and
exceptional attention to detail. She is passionate about using her creativity to bring communities together and believes engaging
communication is the way to do this. Kat has degrees in Communications, Graphic Design and Web & Interactive Media from the
University of Minnesota and Minneapolis College.

Janna King, CEcD, EDFP (Economic Development Services, Inc.) | Business and Industry Liaison
Janna will serve as the lead team member for engagement of the business community. As a resident of Roseville, Janna is
familiar with the business community, institutions, non-profits, and service clubs that are an important part of the fabric of the
city. Janna is regularly involved with community planning processes that involve broad community engagement, as well as
targeted stakeholder engagement. Janna served in leadership roles for 15 years with economic development organizations and a
1,600 member chamber of commerce and will work closely with the City of Roseville’s economic development team to strategize
on the best ways to involve local businesses in the visioning process, particularly small and minority-owned businesses. Janna is
currently assisting Visit Roseville with a way-finding initiative.
Janna’s commitment to diversity and inclusion is deep. She founded and led a monthly minority procurement initiative that
connected locally owned minority businesses with procurement officers from large businesses and local government in Texas in
the early 1990s. As president the MN Economic Development Foundation she led initiatives to increase minority representation
in the profession. She improved outreach and increased scholarship investment to support more minority participation in the
5-day Upper Midwest Basic Economic Development Course. Economic Development Services, Inc. was certified as a WBE, DBE in
2009.
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Relevant Experience
We have assembled this team to directly respond to the experience and expertise required for this project.
Collectively, we bring the following:
• Strong project management history, including managing large citywide projects with multiple stakeholder
interests
• Expertise in developing and executing thoughtful and strategic engagement plans, with a specific focus on
meaningfully engaging diverse and historically underrepresented communities, and the business community
• A depth of experience in completing interesting and creative community engagement, including community
meetings, pop-up events, listening session, focus groups, interviews, and surveys
• The ability to translate complex technical ideas into plain language and to collect community input in ways that
lead to actionable recommendations

Project Examples

Edina Comprehensive Plan + Small Area Plans
Client : City of Edina
Community visioning / Creative engagement / Inclusive communications
Zan Associates helped complete three small area plans and a citywide comprehensive plan update for the City
of Edina. This project defined the vision and action steps for the future of the city. Zan was a core member of the
consultant team participating in all project activities, and was responsible for developing and implementing
stakeholder and community engagement, including working with stakeholder committees in each small area.
Engagement activities were purposefully developed to ensure that the final planning products reflected the values
of the community, while recognizing technical and regulatory constraints. Engagement events met people in the
community and were designed with a focus on interactive activities and creative placemaking.
Team member Janna King was also a part of this project and was responsible for the economic development
chapter and implementation strategy in the Edina Comprehensive Plan and led business engagement for small
area plans at key business nodes in the community.
Client Reference: Carry Teague, Community Development Director, City of Edina
952.826.0460
cteague@edinamn.gov
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Penn Avenue Corridor Study
Client : Hennepin County + City of Richfield
Community visioning / Creative engagement / Business engagement / Diverse communities
Zan Associates led a study to develop a long-term vision and shortterm implementation options for multimodal
transportation improvements along Penn Avenue in Richfield. The purpose of the study was to develop solutions
which respect the physical and social context of the area, are technically feasible, and adhere to policy and planning
guidance such as county and state-aid rules. Penn Avenue is a diverse corridor with many functions: it’s a county
highway, it’s a neighborhood commercial thoroughfare, it’s a planned bike route, and adjacent commercial and
residential land uses indicate a high desire for pedestrian mobility along and across Penn.
Zan led a process inclusive of all stakeholders, surrounding communities, and partner agencies to identify
solutions that are not only feasible, but supported by the community and key stakeholders. Zan was responsible
for stakeholder and community engagement, alternatives development and evaluation, and working with city and
county staff to develop a planning level concept and interim improvements for the corridor.
Client Reference: Nathan Hood, Senior Planning Analyst, Hennepin County
612.596.9876
nathaniel.hood@hennepin.us

Brooklyn Center’s Comprehensive Community Center Master Plan
Client : City of Brooklyn Center
Community visioning / Creative engagement / Inclusive communications / Diverse communities
Zan is leading the engagement efforts for the City of Brooklyn Center’s Comprehensive Community Center Master
Plan. The City is in the process of exploring opportunities to improve their community center so that the programs,
facilities and spaces reflect the needs of the diverse culture and demographics of its residents. The engagement
process for the project is focused on listening to people, asking questions to understand community perspectives
and building consensus towards a final community center master plan.
Zan provides coordination of the engagement activities and is focused on reaching people whose voices are
typically underrepresented in the public process including communities of color, senior citizens, people with
disabilities, youth and people with low income. Zan is leading the design of an interactive, online engagement site,
staffing engagement tables at city events and gathering places, and providing communication materials to collect
community input.
Client Reference: Jacob Anderson, City of Brooklyn Center
763-569-3317
jandersen@ci.brooklyn-center.mn.us
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2040 Transportation Plan
Client : Dakota County
Policy evaluation / Creative engagement / Digital engagement / Diverse communities
Zan Associates led public engagement for the Dakota County 2040 Transportation Plan. The team worked closely
with Dakota County staff to identify priority audiences, develop key messages, and create strategies for engaging
the community both in-person and online. In-person engagement events included pop-up tables with fun
interactive activities that were hosted at existing community events, like at a food shelf in Hastings or a community
expo in Farmington. In-person engagement also included listening sessions with key audiences, like the senior
group in Eagan or the Somali group in Apple Valley. The online engagement activities included an interactive
map, a community ideas board, and an online survey. In total, staff interacted with over 1,000 people to gather
substantive input into recommended strategies for the Transportation Plan.
Client Reference: Scott Peters, Project Manager, Dakota County
952.891.7027
scott.peters@co.dakota.mn.us

Rochester Area Economic Development, Inc. (RAEDI)
Business and industry engagement / Community visioning
Janna King worked with Rochester Area Economic Development, Inc. (RAEDI) to engage its public and private sector
partners in a strategic planning process focused on understanding area economic development challenges and
opportunities and organizing effectively to achieve community goals. Peer communities were examined to provide
insights into how the Rochester area might organize to meet economic, community and workforce development
challenges in a more strategic and integrated manner.
A steering committee consisting of RAEDI’s executive committee, Olmsted County, Destination Medical Center, the
Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce, and the City of Rochester were actively engaged in shaping the planning
process. Over 75 stakeholders from Byron, Chatfield, Pine Island, Rochester, Stewartville, Olmsted County,
Destination Medical Center, Diversity Council, Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce, Rochester Downtown
Development Corporation, and RAEDI participated in shaping a more collaborative approach to supporting
development of the region.
Client Reference: John Wade, President, Rochester Area Economic Development, Inc.
507-254-3617
jwade@raedi.com
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Roseville Business Retention Plan
Client: City of Roseville
Business and industry engagement / City of Roseville
Janna King worked with Roseville’s Community and Economic Development staff from 1999-2006 to develop the
city’s business retention program. This included acquiring and analyzing a comprehensive business list of over
2,200 businesses, and developing strategies to better engage the business community through both broad and
more targeted approaches to communication. Strategies included:
• Inclusion of a business-focused page in the city’s newsletter
• Convening quarterly Mayor’s breakfasts or lunches
• Creating a business visitation program organized around annually identified priority businesses. Typcially visits
were targeted to geographic areas (e.g., specific business parks) or economic sectors (e.g., bio-medical)
Janna also worked with the Community Development Departement on a communications and engagement
strategy for the Twin Lakes Redevelopment Area. Four key audiences were identified: area residents, property
owners, developers and public agency partners (e.g., Metropolitan Council, watershed district, MPCA, Ramsey
County). Specific communications materials and engagement strategies were developed for each of the four
groups. A survey, focus groups, community meetings, interviews and a bus tour were employed to gather insights
into the hopes and concerns of various stakeholder groups and shape the City’s approach to redevelopment.
Client Reference: Dennis Welsch, Retired Community Development Director
dpwelsch@gmail.com
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International Association of Public Participation (IAP2)
Experience
Zan Associates follows the IAP2 process on all of our projects. We have multiple team members who have
completed IAP2 training and certification courses, including Fundamentals in Public Participations, Public
Participation Techniques, and Strategies for Dealing with Opposition and Outrage. This includes Dan Edgerton,
Liz Wiggen, and Dan Pfeiffer. In addition, one team member, Dan Pfeiffer, is an active board member of the
Midwest Chapter of the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2), where he helps to develop relevant
programming and training opportunities. Another team member, Liz Wiggen, is an IAP2 subject matter expert and
was responsible for implementing the IAP2 program agency-wide for Hennepin County.
The IAP2 Spectrum of Participation, and the full suite of IAP2 training and guidance will be used to guide our
approach for this project. In order to achieve the project goals – to identify and articulate Community Aspirations
and to develop and prioritize specific outcomes the community believes will demonstrate the City is achieving
Community Aspirations – we recommend developing the engagement and communications plans to reflect the
“involve” and “collaborate” levels of participation. This means working in partnership with community members in
each aspect of the project to ensure outcomes truly reflect the vision and values of the community.

IAP2 Spectrum of Public Participation
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Project Understanding
“How do you see the future of Roseville? What does it look
like? What type of buildings are there? Where do people live? What are the
public spaces like? How do people get around? What ever happened to
Rosedale Mall? Where’s the best place to eat?”
Visioning is hard. People often have a hard time imagining change and part of the challenge is showing people that Roseville has
and will continue to change which means community education must be a part of the messaging. At the same time, Visioning is
fun! It challenges people to think big about what they want for their community and allows for creative ideas.
At its core, this project is about confirming and updating the community vision established in the 2006 Imagine Roseville 2025
project and translating this into an updated set of prioritized outcomes and action steps. Imaging Roseville 2020 provides
a foundational starting point and the subsequent Community Aspirations, Strategic Racial Equity Action Plan, and 2040
Comprehensive Plan help to further define the community vision. However, Roseville has continued to evolve since 2006:
• Community demographics have changed. Consistent with trends seen across the metro, Roseville is growing and is
becoming more diverse with an 8% increase in communities of color from 2010 to 2020. There are also a substantial number
of older adults, families with children, people with lower income, immigrant families, and people living with disabilities
residing living within the city. We understand the importance of representing this diverse area through authentic, two-way
engagement which meets people where they are.
• The global pandemic has fundamentally changed the way we live, work, and play. COVID-19 has forever altered
how we live. Things like work from home, delivery of consumer goods, social distancing, and changes in the ways we use
public spaces have become the next normal. This project will need to acknowledge and respond to these changes.
• Businesses and industry stakeholders remain critical to community prosperity. Businesses provide places for
people to work, they are a part of the municipal tax revenue equation, and they help to shape the local economy. Roseville
is home to large corporations like Old Dutch, regional shopping centers such as Rosedale Mall, and numerous small
and minority owned businesses such as beauty salons and restaurants. The values, needs, and aspirations of businesses,
landowners, and employees represent a critical input to this visioning process.
This project must implement a comprehensive community engagement process to ensure that the community vision respects and
responds to the values, needs, and aspirations of the many communities and stakeholders of Roseville. Further, it should include
a prioritized list of specific outcomes and performance measures so that the city and community members can acknowledge and
measure progress overtime. Finally, the results of this effort must be organized and presented in a way that creates a seamless
foundation for the city’s forthcoming 10-year strategic plan.
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Commitment to Equity
“The City of Roseville is committed to taking tangible
steps to normalize, organize, and operationalize racial
equity principles and tools, with an eye toward impactful
and sustainable outcomes that create a more equitable
community.” (Strategic Racial Equity Plan 2021).
Our team shares the city’s commitment to “creating an inclusive community where
the predictability of success is not based on race or ethnicity (Strategic Racial Equity
Plan 2021).” To that end, we have designed an approach that prioritizes strategies
to reach communities whose voices are typically underrepresented in the public
processes such as communities of color, and other communities of color, as well
as people with low wealth, people with disabilities, foreign-born residents, senior
citizens, youth and renters. As part of the development of our engagement and
communications plan, Brigitte Bjorklund, Zan’s Director of Education and Equity,
will conduct an equity assessment using our customized Zan Equity Scorecard Tool
(ZEST). The results of the equity assessment will help us design our engagement
strategies and assure that communities that are typically underrepresented will be
engaged. An equity assessment will be done at the beginning of the project, during
the project, and at the end.
A creative priorities activity at a school in the
Near North area.

Sample Equity Scorecard Questions

Before

• Who are the key stakeholders?
• Who will benefit from the project?
• What specific community groups will be
affected by the project?
• Have we identified a leader for each
underrepresented community to engage
in the project?
• How can we partner with them to
increase engagement?
• What are we learning about the cultural
history of this area?
• Are historical disparities around this
project considered?

During

After

• Which groups have the loudest voice?

• Does the final plan include communitysupported features and explicitly lists all
• What specific strategies are
recommendations received and reasons
implemented to engage new and quieter
for their inclusion or exclusion?
voices?
• Have you met the goals set out for the
• What is the plan for working with
project?
challenging, hurt, or disengaged people
when necessary?
• How did power an privilege play a role?
• How are transportation issues being
considered for people of lower
socioeconomic status, non-English
speakers, or have mobility challenges?
• Is the project enhancing the livability
and avoiding displacement of its current
historically under-invested residents/
communities?

• Have you asked community members
what strategies they thought were the
most effective in the plan and why?
• How have the stakeholders been
affected?
• Which successful strategies should
continue beyond the project to protect
and nurture relationships?

• How is data informing our decisionmaking?
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Approach
“Imagine you wake up 20 years in the future and time
travel is now a thing… Write a postcard to your present-day self.
Describe what you see.”
To truly represent the views of people in Roseville in the visioning process, we need to engage them in real two-way conversation.
This means establishing clear and concise messaging and going to the community with a clear story and ask. To tell the story for
this project we have structured our approach into three overlapping phases: 1) discovery, 2) visioning, and 3) sharing. Further, we
recognize that different people engage in different ways and will use a mix of virtual and in-person engagement activities and
promotional strategies as described below.

Phase 1, Discovery:
The goal of the first project phase is to complete the planning and research needed to set up for successful outcomes. During this
phase we will work closely with the city and project team to identify the important communities and stakeholders, establish key
messages and engagement questions, and develop a range of tools and tactics to reach these communities. This phase will also
include the initial draft of our Zan Equity Scorecard Tool (ZEST) which will ensure that we are viewing the project through an equity
lens. As part of the ZEST, we will facilitate an interactive workshop with the project team to complete the equity analysis and to vet
the details of the plan. The result of this phase will be a comprehensive community engagement and communications plan.

Phase 2, Visioning:
This is where the magic happens! During this phase, we will launch our engagement program and collect the community input
we need to confirm and refine the community vision and to prioritize desired outcomes. This will include a range of in-person and
virtual engagement activities targeted to specific community groups and stakeholders. The result of this phase will be shared in a
project team workshop and will include a preliminary input summary which will be analyzed in the next phase.

Phase 3, Sharing:
During this phase, we will tabulate, analyze, and summarize the results
of our community engagement activities and share the results. This will
include an interactive workshop with the project team to develop, review,
and vet prioritized outcomes and key findings. This phase will also include
closing the feedback loop with the community which means sharing
preliminary results and asking if we got it right. The result of this phase will
be a final summary report and thank you communications to those who
participated.
While the specific engagement strategies will be developed in partnership
with the project team, we anticipate considering the engagement
techniques in the following chart and descripted below at a minimum.
Engagement activities will be designed to be either in-person, virtual, or
hybrid depending on the latest direction on COVID-19.

VIS ION IN G TACT I C S
The following are sample community
visioning tools that could be used at
a workshop or community event.
` Vision preference surveys
` Free play activities
` Prioritization games
` Built form example block
activities
` Transparency models

C O M M U N I T Y V I S I O N I N G City of Roseville
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Public and Stakeholder Engagement Approach

1

2

3

DIS COV E RY

VISIONING

SHARIN G

Strategies and Outcomes
• PMT workshop 1

• PMT workshop 2

• PMT workshop 3

• Demographic review

• Hello Lamp Post canvassing

• Community workshop 2

• Target community and stakeholder
group list

• Initial project promotions: email blast,
social media, flyers, posters, etc.

• Equity analysis (ZEST)

• Online sirvey and interactive map

• Follow-p communications: email
blast, social media, flyers, posters,
etc.

• Key measures and engagement
questions

• Website update

• Engagement and communications
plan
• Website launch
• Hello Lamp Post launch (optional)

• Final report

• Community meetings
• Pop-ups and community events
• Community listening sessions and
presentations
• Business engagement
• Community workshop 1
• Equity analysis update (ZEST)

Work Plan
You enter a room ready to participate in a workshop… You imagine it will be stuffy,
hot, and mentally exhausting but when you arrive you see that this is different. The first thing you see
is a large table covered with a HUGE map of the entire city. On top of the table are colorful blocks of all
shapes and sizes. Miniature trees. Lego figures. You find your property and you start to play…

Task 1: Project management and PMT workshops
Our project manager will lead the process at every step of the way, in collaboration with city staff. This means meeting
coordination, development of materials and deliverables, and execution of engagement activities. To begin the project, we’ll work
with the city to convene a Project Management Team (PMT) which will include the city’s project manager, key technical and/or
departmental staff, and others as determined by the City. The role of the PMT will be to provide strategic direction, to review and
approve deliverables, and to provide project oversight. We anticipate meeting with the PMT three times in a series of facilitated
workshops to prepare the initial engagement plan, vet tools and activities, and review and evaluate findings.
• PMT Workshop 1 will be used to develop the overall approach and will include an equity analysis activity that will set
a foundation for common language, definitions, goals for the project, and critical information regarding traditionally
underrepresented groups. We will use this information to identify target communities so that we can tailor engagement
strategies to reach them. We will also discuss key messages, engagement questions and techniques, and potential
engagement event ideas. The results of this workshop will be used to develop and refine the engagement and
communications plan.
• PMT Workshop 2 will be used to develop, review, and vet community engagement strategies and tools prior to going out to
communities, and to discuss the details of our approach as we ramp up. The results of this workshop will be used to finalize
engagement strategies, activities, and event.
• PMT Workshop 3 will be used to present initial engagement results after the engagement activities are substantially
complete. This will also include a facilitated discussion on findings and recommendations, including potential outcomes and
priorities to feed in the city’s 10-year strategic plan. The results of this workshop will feed directly into the final report.
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Task 2: Background review and performance metrics

CO M M U NI TY
O R G A N IZ ATI ONS
The following is a sample of
potential community organizations
that could be targeted for
partnership.
` Roseville Area Community
Foundation
` Karen Organization-Minnesota
` Bhutanese Community
Organization of MN
` Roseville Area Schools
Foundation
` Peacemaker Minnesota
` Presbyterian Homes & Services
` An Aŋpétu Téča Education
Center
` Seeds of Hope Community
Garden
` Vietnamese Buddhist
Association

During this task we will complete the research and setup work needed to create a ensure successful project
delivery. This means completing a deep dive into past efforts such as the Roseville Community Aspirations,
Imagine Roseville 2025, the Strategic Racial Equity and Action Plan, and 2040 comprehensive plan, and any
other related efforts as well as talking with key staff and stakeholders. As part of this effort, we will seek to
identify lessons learned and best practices for engagement, key messages, and performance metrics which
will be used to measure progress overtime. The results of this task will be documented in a discovery technical
memo.

Task 3: Engagement and communications plan
The engagement and communications plan is more than just a template pulled from an agency website or
a previous project. This is where we roll up our sleeves and lay the groundwork for success. We will start the
process with an equity analysis which will steer our engagement efforts. Zan has developed the Zan Equity
Scorecard Tool (ZEST) which will guide our research, strategies, language and commitment to representing
the voices of the entire community. The ZEST will serve as an ever-present guide, as we plan and implement
community engagement activities (Task 3) that target all, but more specifically, traditionally underrepresented
communities (e.g., communities of color, lower income populations, people with disabilities, etc.).
A key to our approach is partnerships with community organizations. This means working directly with the
organizations which are frequented by the communities we hope to engage. We will work with the city to
identify target communities and leverage our already established contacts to identify strategic partnership
opportunities. We know from experience that many community organizations are low on resources and time.
Recognizing this, and the value they add, we propose including a stipend to pay community organizations/
leaders for their time. This will include a total of four $500 stipends. Specific roles related to these stipends will
be to help promote the project with constituent communities and to help administer engagement activities
(e.g., a Karen leader might lead a conversation with a Karen community group).
Once the initial research and equity evaluation are complete, we will pull it all together in an engagement and
communications plan document which will define key messages, engagement questions, target audiences,
and specific tactics to reach those audiences. It will also clearly define roles and responsibilities. We assume the
consultant team will actively lead and be responsible for execution of community engagement activities with
direction, approval, and oversight from city staff and the PMT.

Task 4: Engagement and communications activities

Engagement Tactics
The specific engagement activities will be determined in partnership with the county, based on the results of
the engagement plan process. At a minimum, we anticipate including the following strategies.
Community Advisory Group (x2)

We will convene a community advisory group (CAG) to help steer the project. The advisory group will comprise
city volunteers representing city committees and boards, community organizations, cultural groups, schools,
social clubs, etc. The CAG will participate in two workshops. CAG workshop 1 will be used to kick off the vising
process and to vet the initial engagement and communications plan and tools, and CAG workshop 2 will be
used to review and evaluate preliminary results. We will also seek CAG volunteers to help host community
events.
Community-based engagement (x10)

These activities are loosely defined at this point and will be detailed based on the results of the ZEST analysis.
We envision presentations at existing community organization meetings, workshops with community leaders,
and/or mini-open houses at high activity locations frequented by target audiences. This is the stage where we
translate our equity analysis into action!
On-site pop-up meetings (x15)
Engaging people with “play” in Edina to
get creative with visioning

We will complete on-site pop-up meetings or tabling activities at community locations to reach existing users
during busy times or events. We will develop creative, relevant, and engaging material to attract people to our
table and to build interest and excitement for the visioning process.
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Business and industry engagement (x15)

In this task, led by Economic Development Services, we will identify a variety of participation methods and activities for
reaching a broad cross section of the Roseville business community, drawing on and complementing existing resources
and networks established by the City’s economic development initiatives. We will identify resources and approaches
needed to better connect with historically underrepresented groups to develop a communications plan targeted to the
business community to build awareness and understanding of the visioning process and stimulate their engagement
and commitment to the process. While the specific activities are loosely defined – they will be defined based on initial
discussions with community leaders – at a minimum we anticipate this task including a series of interviews and listening
sessions (up to 15).
Online Survey and Interactive Map

Our in-person engagement activities will be supplemented by a highly interactive and visual online engagement platform.
This platform will include a landing page, a survey, and an interactive map. The survey will be distributed and promoted
widely to maximize our reach throughout the city.
Hello Lamp Post (Optional Task)

Imagine that you are on a walk at Reservoir Woods Park in Roseville. You come across a quirky looking sign on a park bench
that says “talk to me about your vision for the future.” You can text, Facebook message, or QR the thing so you send it a
message. It immediately responds and asks you what type of building you prefer using pictures... You tap the one you prefer.
Thanks, you’ve just participated in online engagement for the Roseville Community Visioning Project. It’s that easy.
Hello Lamp Post is new and innovative communication and engagement platform that connects people to their city. By
inviting people to interact with objects that they use every day and the things that make up the world around them (for
example: lamp posts, benches, statues and bus stops), Hello Lamp Post encourages citizens to better understand their city
and give feedback, in the moment. With this optional tool, we will extend our reach to every corner of the city and allow
people to engage on their terms.
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Communications Strategies
We will work with the county to develop a range of project communications to promote our efforts. Communication material will
be clear and concise, highly graphical, and written in plain language.
Project webpage updates (x3)

We will provide timely content for a project webpage (assumed to be hosted on the city website) including at project launch and
two updates. The website will be promoted through our engagement materials and act as a landing page for online engagement
including the online engagement tools.
Email blasts (x6)

We will develop email content (up to five times) to drive traffic to online engagement tools, promote community engagement
opportunities, and provide other relevant information. Emails will be shared with community organizations, city commissions,
and other stakeholders to leverage existing networks.
Social media graphics and copy (x3)

We will develop motion graphics suitable for social media posts and related copy for up to three social media campaigns
corresponding with the project phases. The social media posts will drive traffic to online engagement tools, promote community
engagement opportunities, and provide other relevant information.
Travel displays and outdoor signs

We will develop outdoor displays and interactive poster boards to promote the project and drive traffic to our online engagement
opportunities. Displays will be posted in high traffic locations such as Rosedale Mall, The Roseville Oval, the Roseville Library, and
city hall.
Posters and flyers

We will develop posters and flyers to promote the project and drive traffic to our online engagement opportunities. These
materials will be shared with community organizations, businesses, and other stakeholders to build excitement and to extend the
reach of our efforts.

Task 5: Analysis and Report
This is where we tabulate the engagement results and draw conclusions. During this stage we will analyze the input collected,
comparing against the project performance metrics (see Task 2), to develop recommendations. This will include actionable and
prioritized outcomes for consideration as part of the city’s forthcoming 10-year action plan. This material will be explored, vetted,
and refined as part of PMT Workshop 3 and will include the development of presentation material to share the results.

Schedule
2022
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

2023
Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Task 1: Project Management
Task 2: Background + Metrics
Task 3: Engagement + Comm’s Plan
Task 4: Engagement + Comm’s Activites
Task 4.1: Discovery
Task 4.2: Visioning
Task 4.3: Reporting
Task 5: Analysis and Report
Contingency/float time

= Key deliverables
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References

City of Minneapolis
Project: Plymouth Avenue Planning and Design. Zan Associates served as an extension of staff leading project development on
behalf of the city this included working with the community to develop and implement an innovative new vision for the corridor.
Completed: 2021
Reference: Nathan Koster, Transportation Planning Manager
612-246-0220 | nathan.koster@minneapolismn.gov

City of Richfield
Project: Penn Avenue Corridor Study. Zan Associates led this project which included community visioning, community and
business engagement, and development of a final report.
Completed: 2020
Reference: Melissa Poehlman, Assistant City Planner
612-861-9766 | mpoehlman@richfieldmn.gov

City of Edina
Project: Comprehensive Plan Update and Small Area Plans. Zan Associates led all community and stakeholder engagement efforts
and assisted with overall project management
Completed: 2019
Reference: Kris Aaker, Assistant City Planner
952-828-0389 | KAaker@EdinaMN.gov
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Exhibit B
Rate and Service Structure
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Rate and Service Structure – Optional Task
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.a
Department Approval

Item Description:

1
2
3

City Manager Approval

Approve Payments

BACKGROUND
State Statute requires the City Council to approve all payment of claims. The following summary of claims
has been submitted to the City for payment.

4

Check Series #
ACH Payments

$1,431,436.98

103841-103997

$614,669.76

Total
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Amount

$2,046,106.74

A detailed report of the claims is attached. City Staff has reviewed the claims and considers them to be
appropriate for the goods and services received.
POLICY OBJECTIVE
Under Mn State Statute, all claims are required to be paid within 35 days of receipt.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
All expenditures listed above have been funded by the current budget, from donated monies, or from cash
reserves.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of all payment of claims.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Motion to approve the payment of claims as submitted
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Mary Jenson, Accounting Technician
A:
Checks for Approval

Page 1 of 1

Attachment A

Bank Reconciliation
Board Audit
User:
Printed:
Date Range:
Systems:

mary.jenson
07/19/2022 - 10:36AM
06/30/2022 - 07/19/2022
'AP'

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022
07/12/2022

7,320.22
91,331.82

Fund: 100 General Fund
Department: 00 General Function
0
0

Medsurety-Non Bank
Sourcewell-Non Bank

Benefit Reimbursements
Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

98,652.04

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 01 General Government
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
103841
103853
103865
103872
103923
103928
103939
103948
103950
103957
103958
103960
103971
103981
103984

Adam's Pest Control Inc
American Mailing Machines-Non Bank
Katy Von Fange
Steven Anderson
Time Saver Off Site Secretarial, Inc.
US Bank-Non Bank
Yale Mechanical
Anchor Solar Investments, LLC
Do Good Roseville
Internal Revenue Service
McGough Facility Management, LLC
Health Source Solutions
ICMA Membership Renewals
League of MN Cities
Medsurety LLC
Metropolitan Courier Corp.
MRA
MRPA
National Awards & Fine Gifts
Redpath and Company
SOS Office Furniture
St. Paul Pioneer Press

Prevention Plus
Postage
Tuition Reimbursement
Tuition Reimbursement
Meeting Minutes
May 2022 Terminal Charges
Gas Leak Repair
Solar Leasing
Juneteenth Food
EIN 41-6007849 Form 720-2nd Quarter
Facility Management
Flu Shot Clinic
Membership Dues-R. Olson
Harassment Prevention-Phillippi
COBRA Administrtion, MFSA
Courier Service-June 2022
Employee Handbook Services
Job Posting
Name Tags
2021 Financial Audit Completion
Shelf Supplies
Legal Notices

07/06/2022
07/12/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/12/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

Total for Department: 01 General Government

134.72
3,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
1,058.51
272.22
3,458.76
1,636.40
600.00
472.91
90.19
150.00
1,134.02
10.00
449.00
773.00
700.00
125.00
169.20
35,500.00
215.00
221.37
53,170.30

Department: 02 Public Safety
0
0
0
103841
103883
103891
103902
103925
103927
103946
103963
103976
103992

Sourcewell-Non Bank
Streicher's
US Bank-Non Bank
Anchor Solar Investments, LLC
Referral Carpet and Floor Services, Inc.
Twin Cities Transport & Recove
AT&T Mobility
Henry Schein, Inc.
HM Cragg
Masa Consulting, Inc.
Ohlin Sales, Inc.-OSI Batteris
SFM
Verizon

Health Insurance Premium-June 2022
Uniform Supplies
May 2022 Terminal Charges
Solar Leasing
Basement Wet Floor Service
Towing Service
Wireless Service-Acct: 287284171528X
Chloroprene Glove
Alarm Service
Mental Health Consultations
Battery
Work Comp Administration
Cell Phones
Total for Department: 02 Public Safety

07/12/2022
07/06/2022
07/12/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

2,589.50
59.95
14.26
357.68
517.50
200.00
1,319.96
117.10
289.99
1,800.00
88.13
12,092.71
40.01
19,486.79

Department: 03 Public Works
BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)
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Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
103843
103848
103849
103850
103856
103861
103866
103868
103881
103882
103892
103903
103907
103908
103909
103915
103933
103953
103967
103968
103976
103979

Bituminous Roadways Inc
Road Supplies
Certified Laboratories, Inc.
Mechanic Gloves
City of St. Paul
Asphalt Mix
Factory Motor Parts, Co.
Vehicle Supplies
Factory Motor Parts, Co.
Vehicle Supplies
License Center-Non Bank
2022 Ram 3500 Registration
Mansfield Oil Company of Gainsville, Inc.
Fuel
Mansfield Oil Company of Gainsville, Inc.
Fuel
MN Dept of Revenue-Non Bank
May 2022 Fuel Tax
MTI Distributing, Inc.
Vehicle Supplies
Napa Auto Parts
Vehicle Supplies
Napa Auto Parts
Vehicle Supplies
Noelle Bakken
Supplies Reimbursement
Xcel Energy
Traffic Signals & Streetlights
Zarnoth Brush Works, Inc.
Wafer Broom
Astleford International
Brake System
Cintas Corporation
Uniform Supplies
City Auto Glass
Windshield Service
Commercial Asphalt Co
Hotmix
Fed Ex
Ground Shipping
H.T.T.S Hunter Services
Wheel Lift
Jeff Belzers Roseville Chrysler Dodge Jeep
Vehicle
RAMSupplies
Kath Auto Parts
Bulk Oil
OSI Environmental Inc
Used Oil Collection
Precision Landscape & Tree,Inc
2022 Diseased & Hazard Tree Removal
Universal Truck Service, LLC
Air Tank Replacement
AWT, LLC
Reflective Sheeting
CES Imaging
SSP Minimum
Cintas Corporation
Uniform Supplies
City Auto Glass
Windshield Service
Custom Truck One Source
Vehicle Supplies
Jeff Belzers Roseville Chrysler Dodge Jeep
Vehicle
RAMService
Minnesota Equipment
Fender
Precision Landscape & Tree,Inc
Tree Removal
Q3 Contracting, Inc.
Concrete Replacement, Sewer Service
SFM
Work Comp Administration
Sign Solutions USA, LLC
Signs
Total for Department: 03 Public Works
Total for Fund:100 General Fund

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Date

Amount

07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/12/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/12/2022
07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

191.50
250.79
307.72
358.80
10.20
2,195.61
30,921.89
4,120.29
139.65
750.09
75.93
21.54
94.40
2,163.28
1,492.65
276.09
39.64
458.93
1,876.89
16.20
478.33
4,069.50
2,122.75
75.00
910.50
2,078.22
1,176.00
40.00
39.64
638.83
1,468.34
700.50
350.10
696.00
835.40
3,629.88
4,848.61
69,919.69
241,228.82

Page 2

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/12/2022

838.50
223.51
1,021.00

Fund: 103 Contracted Engineering Svcs
Department: 00 General Function
0
0
0

Erickson, Bell, Beckman & Quinn P.A. T-Mobile Lease 3rd Amendment
SEH
VZW C-Band LTE@Alta Vista
Sourcewell-Non Bank
Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

2,083.01

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 03 Public Works
0
103846

SEH
Boarman Kroos Vogel Group, Inc

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Telecom Cloud Services
Master Planning

07/06/2022
07/06/2022

300.00
12,002.10

Total for Department: 03 Public Works

12,302.10

Total for Fund:103 Contracted Engineering Svcs

14,385.11

Page 3

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/13/2022

40.01

Fund: 109 Information Technology
Department: 01 General Government
103992

Verizon

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Cell Phones

Total for Department: 01 General Government

40.01

Total for Fund:109 Information Technology

40.01

Page 4

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022

2,986.45

Fund: 110 Telecommunications
Department: 00 General Function
0

Sourcewell-Non Bank

Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

2,986.45

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 01 General Government
103962

Nystrom Publishing Co, Inc.

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

July/August Newsletter

07/13/2022

10,819.33

Total for Department: 01 General Government

10,819.33

Total for Fund:110 Telecommunications

13,805.78
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Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022

17,864.64

Fund: 112 IT: Other Agency Operational
Department: 00 General Function
0

Sourcewell-Non Bank

Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

17,864.64

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 01 General Government
103900
103901
103906
103911
103912
103924
103930
103936
103944
103988
103992

Anoka County
Arvig, Inc.
CenturyLink
Comcast
Comcast
Heartland Business Systems, LLC
Insight Public Sector, Inc.
Kennedy & Graven, Chartered
Marco Technologies, LLC
T Mobile
Verizon

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

CAC Fiber-July 2022
Fiber Maintenance-Acct: 0003056577 001 2
Telephone
Internet
Internet
Engineering/Consulting Labor
On-Premises Calling Professional
General Matters
Milestone Support
Cell Phones Acct: 967323624
Cell Phones

07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

400.00
283.00
4,359.15
1,349.19
92.87
12,340.00
1,764.00
180.00
35,574.00
25.59
485.91

Total for Department: 01 General Government

56,853.71

Total for Fund:112 IT: Other Agency Operational

74,718.35

Page 6

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/13/2022

1,403.00

Fund: 113 IT: Other Agency Capital
Department: 01
0

SHI International Corp

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Elitebook
Total for Department: 01

1,403.00

Total for Fund:113 IT: Other Agency Capital

1,403.00

Page 7

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022
07/12/2022

2,886.77
12,348.55

Fund: 200 Recreation Fund
Department: 00 General Function
0
0

MN Dept of Revenue-Non Bank
Sourcewell-Non Bank

Sales/Use Tax
Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

15,235.32

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 04 Recreation
0
0
0
0
0
0
103842
103844
103847
103854
103855
103857
103858
103859
103860
103862
103863
103867
103869
103874
103878
103879
103884
103885
103887
103888
103889
103898
103899
103904
103917
103919
103926
103929
103931
103932
103937
103938
103951
103960
103961
103965
103973
103975
103978
103980
103982
103988
103992
103995

Anna Gleason
Floor Routine Choreography
Greenhaven Printing
Business Cards
Josh Thygesen
Mileage Reimbursement
Taho Sportswear, Inc.
T-Shirts
Willie McCray
Umpire Service
Willie McCray
Umpire Service
Asian Media Access, Inc.
Summer Entertainment-Asian Wave
Bambi Barclay
Summer Entertainment-3 Chord Monte
Alfonso Burga
Summer Entertainment-Ecuador Manta
Richard Erickson
Summer Entertainment-Teddy Bear Band
Robert K. Everest
Summer Entertainment-Brazilfest
Gary Fields
Summer Entertainment-Not Quite Dead
Dave Flom
Summer Entertainment-Sawyer's Dream
Friends of MN Sinfonia
Summer Entertainment-MN Sinforia
Greater St. Paul Area Chapter-SPEBSQSA
Summer Entertainment-North Star Chorus
Will Hale
Summer Entertainment-Will Hale & Tadpole Parade
Glen Helgeson
Summer Entertainment-Gypsy Mania
Nicholas Jordan
Summer Entertainment-DD & Company
Felicia Kelly
Summer Entertainment-Innocent Reggae Band
Mexico Azteca, Inc.
Summer Entertainment-Ballet Folklorico
Jamey Mossengren
Summer Entertainment-Unicycling Unicorn
North Suburban Concert Band
Summer Entertainment-NSCB
Kalonni Rice
Summer Entertainment-Dancing Divas
Philip Anthony Rook
Summer Entertainment-Tony Rook Band
Vincent K. Rose
Summer Entertainment-Vinnie Rose
Stephen Joseph Schmidt
Summer Entertainment-Joey Stephens
Sounds of Hope LTD
Summer Entertainment-Songs of Hope
Action Sports of MN, Inc.
Skate Camp
Anderson Race Management
Race Directing, Results Services, Consulting
Brian Bailey
Track & Field Camp
Megan Gorzycki
Damage Deposit Refund
Michael Grant
Track & Field Camp
Katy Herman
Inline Skate Camp
Ingina, LLC
Beginning Coder-Pokemon Adventures
J & M Displays, Inc.
Fireworks Show
Jawaahir Dance Company
Summer Entertainment-Jawaahir DC Performance
Kidcreate Studio
Tinkerbell Class
Patrick Kosel
Inline Skate Camp
Mikes Pro Shop
Plaque
National Awards & Fine Gifts
Name Tags
North Shore Gym Sales
Chalk
On Site Companie-OSSTC
Restroom Rental
Michelle Richards
Ice Show Supplies Reimbursement
Running Ventures
Run Verification
Shoreview Northern Lights Variety BandSummer Entertainment-SVNLVB
Signarama
Car Magnets
Spirit United Interfaith Church
Key Deposit Refund
T Mobile
Cell Phones Acct: 967323742
Verizon
Cell Phones
Wild Goose Chase Cloggers
Summer Entertainment-Wild Goose Chase Cloggers
Total for Department: 04 Recreation

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

300.00
63.04
114.08
2,566.00
3,658.00
6,344.00
1,200.00
650.00
1,600.00
875.00
1,600.00
600.00
350.00
1,000.00
150.00
800.00
550.00
300.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
350.00
300.00
50.00
750.00
500.00
350.00
550.00
3,840.00
1,014.05
841.00
150.00
841.00
500.00
2,080.00
20,000.00
1,800.00
3,569.00
350.00
35.00
11.25
363.00
1,854.00
460.73
950.00
400.00
302.70
50.00
222.44
165.06
650.00
69,019.35

Page 8

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Total for Fund:200 Recreation Fund

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Date

Amount

84,254.67

Page 9

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022

6,420.72

Fund: 204 P & R Contract Mantenance
Department: 00 General Function
0

Sourcewell-Non Bank

Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

6,420.72

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 04 Recreation
0
103988
103992

Xcel Energy
T Mobile
Verizon

P&R
Cell Phones Acct: 967323742
Cell Phones

07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

Total for Department: 04 Recreation
Total for Fund:204 P & R Contract Mantenance

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

4,081.25
125.12
390.21
4,596.58
11,017.30

Page 10

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/13/2022

500.00

Fund: 220 Municipal Community Band
Department: 04 Recreation
103914

Mackian Craver

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Community Band Scholarship Winner
Total for Department: 04 Recreation

500.00

Total for Fund:220 Municipal Community Band

500.00

Page 11

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022

7,875.89

Fund: 260 Community Development
Department: 00 General Function
0

Sourcewell-Non Bank

Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

7,875.89

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 02 Public Safety
0
103992

US Bank-Non Bank
Verizon

May 2022 Terminal Charges
Cell Phones

07/12/2022
07/13/2022

3,281.82
51.97
3,333.79

Total for Department: 02 Public Safety
Department: 10 Community Development
103864
103970
103981
103984

HKGi
Ramsey County Recorder/Registrar
SOS Office Furniture
St. Paul Pioneer Press

Zoning Code Update
Recording Service
Reconfigure Office
Legal Notices

07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

Total for Department: 10 Community Development
Total for Fund:260 Community Development

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

4,910.00
138.00
740.00
26.32
5,814.32
17,024.00

Page 12

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022
07/12/2022

1,890.93
16,104.37

Fund: 265 License Center
Department: 00 General Function
0
0

MN Dept of Revenue-Non Bank
Sourcewell-Non Bank

Sales/Use Tax
Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

17,995.30

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 01 General Government
0
103894
103988

Bridget Koeckeritz
Wheeler Hardware Company
T Mobile

Mileage Reimbursement
Lever Handle
Cell Phones Acct: 967323231

07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022

Total for Department: 01 General Government
Total for Fund:265 License Center

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

373.23
44.49
143.36
561.08
18,556.38

Page 13

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

SHI International Corp
Governmentjobs.com, Inc.

Elitebook
Onboard Software

Date

Amount

07/13/2022
07/13/2022

2,864.04
8,118.60

Fund: 282
Department: 01
0
103918

10,982.64

Total for Department: 01
Department: 02
103873

McKesson Medical-Surgical

Covid Testing Supplies
Total for Department: 02
Total for Fund:282

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

07/06/2022

1,200.00
1,200.00
12,182.64

Page 14

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022

4,897.00

Fund: 285 Police Equitable Sharing Funds
Department: 02 Public Safety
0

Othram, Inc.

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Homicide Cold Case Lab Work
Total for Department: 02 Public Safety

4,897.00

Total for Fund:285 Police Equitable Sharing Funds

4,897.00

Page 15

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022

2,192.45

Fund: 295 Police Grants
Department: 00 General Function
0

Sourcewell-Non Bank

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Health Insurance Premium-June 2022
Total for Department: 00 General Function

2,192.45

Total for Fund:295 Police Grants

2,192.45

Page 16

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022
07/13/2022

1,165.20
2,733.84

Fund: 401 Fire Vehicles Revolving
Department: 02 Public Safety
0
0

Ancom Communications, Inc.
Radio Supplies
Municipal Emergency Services Depository
Turnout
Account
Pant, Coat

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Total for Department: 02 Public Safety

3,899.04

Total for Fund:401 Fire Vehicles Revolving

3,899.04

Page 17

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022
07/06/2022

6,594.64
104,884.00

Fund: 403 Public Works Vehicle Revolving
Department: 03 Public Works
0
103890

License Center-Non Bank
Towmaster

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Plow Truck Registration
Instl. Truck
Total for Department: 03 Public Works

111,478.64

Total for Fund:403 Public Works Vehicle Revolving

111,478.64

Page 18

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/13/2022

19,554.72

Fund: 405 Admin Equipment Revolving
Department: 01
103969

Ramsey County

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

2022 Annual Voting System Paymnet
Total for Department: 01

19,554.72

Total for Fund:405 Admin Equipment Revolving

19,554.72

Page 19

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022

307.72
13.46
2,537.10

Fund: 408 Pathway Maintenance Fund
Department: 03 Public Works
0
103875
103968

City of St. Paul
MIDC Enterprises
Q3 Contracting, Inc.

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Asphalt Mix
Couplings
Concrete Replacement
Total for Department: 03 Public Works

2,858.28

Total for Fund:408 Pathway Maintenance Fund

2,858.28

Page 20

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/13/2022

3,883.46

Fund: 409 Central Svcs Equip Revolving
Department: 01 General Government
103916

Definitive Technology Solution, Inc.

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Copier Rentals

Total for Department: 01 General Government

3,883.46

Total for Fund:409 Central Svcs Equip Revolving

3,883.46

Page 21

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

Oval Concrete Refrigertation
OVAL Refrigeration

07/13/2022
07/13/2022

168,150.00
118,275.00

Fund: 415 Roseville-John Rose Oval Proje
Department: 04 Recreation
0
103990

Goodmanson Construction, Inc.
Total Mechanical Services, Inc.

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Total for Department: 04 Recreation

286,425.00

Total for Fund:415 Roseville-John Rose Oval Proje

286,425.00

Page 22

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

Spray Heads, Insert Tees
Trimmer Batteries
Double Shredded Hardwood
Streetscape Maintenance

07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

55.19
479.98
2,125.49
6,870.83

Fund: 417 Boulevard Landscaping
Department: 03 Public Works
103875
103952
103964
103991

MIDC Enterprises
Minneapolis Saw Company, Inc.
Oldcastle APG, Inc.
Twin City Lawncare & Landscape

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Total for Department: 03 Public Works

9,531.49

Total for Fund:417 Boulevard Landscaping

9,531.49

Page 23

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/13/2022

157.06

Fund: 592 Street Construction - 2022
Department: 03 Public Works
103955

MN Dept of Transportation

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Concrete Plant Inspections
Total for Department: 03 Public Works

157.06

Total for Fund:592 Street Construction - 2022

157.06

Page 24

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022
07/13/2022

3,161.59
14,760.90

Fund: 600 Sanitary Sewer
Department: 00 General Function
0
103949

Sourcewell-Non Bank
Metropolitan Council

Health Insurance Premium-June 2022
SAC Charges-June 2022

17,922.49

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 05 Sanitary Sewer
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
103893
103894

Bluefin Payment Systems-Non Bank
City of Maplewood
Darien Schifsky
Flexible Pipe Tool Company
General Industrial Supply Co.
Hydro Klean
Jeff's S.O.S. Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Valley-Rich Co., Inc.
Wheeler Hardware Company

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

May 2022 UB Payments.com
Sanitary Sewer & Storm Drainage-2nd Quarter 2022
Training, Boots Reimbursement
Sewer Supplies
Sandpaper
Sanitary Sewer Lining Project
Tree Root Removal From Main Line
Equipment Rental
Steel Door Supplies

07/12/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022

6,532.95
75,048.18
203.95
2,031.90
58.68
61,721.42
195.00
43,551.98
3,234.83

Total for Department: 05 Sanitary Sewer

192,578.89

Total for Fund:600 Sanitary Sewer

210,501.38

Page 25

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022
07/12/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

2,843.15
3,421.45
200.57
165.13
25.68
84.59
81.46
36.74
160.10
78.46
177.04
77.25
207.57
52.00
46.22
68.24
139.66
1.56
207.02
100.53
177.52
188.62
238.31
60.54

Fund: 610 Water Fund
Department: 00 General Function
0
0
103871
103886
103895
103896
103897
103921
103922
103934
103935
103940
103941
103942
103945
103947
103959
103966
103985
103986
103987
103989
103993
103997

MN Dept of Revenue-Non Bank
Sourcewell-Non Bank
PETE MARCHETTO
ANDREW ROSE
PHENG YANG
HUSSAIN YOUSIF
DOMINIC ABRAM
JOHN HARRIS
BENJAMIN HARTNETT
CHRISTOPHER JENKINS
JONNY ARUBA HOLDING, LLC
BRADY LEAHY
Calbert Leedom
SANDRA LEMANIAK
ANGELA MARQUESEN
SHERMAN MATHISON ESTATE OF
MARTHA MUCHLINSKI
MIKE & AIMEE PASIVK
ROBERT STANGER
GARY STANOCH
RICHARD & ROXANNE SULLIVAN
MICHAEL TALBOT
NUJTXEEG VUE
SHU WU

Sales/Use Tax
Health Insurance Premium-June 2022
Refund Check 021876-000, 1891 CHATSWORTH ST
Refund Check 023878-000, 1027 SHERREN ST
Refund Check 020899-000, 313 MINNESOTA AVE
Refund Check 023108-000, 1966 SNELLING AVE
Refund Check 003863-000, 2183 HADDINGTON RD
Refund Check 015934-000, 591 W CO RD B2
Refund Check 023820-000, 2848 VIRGINIA AVE
Refund Check 020775-000, 1842 RYAN AVE
Refund Check 022354-000, 2025 W CO RD B
Refund Check 023937-000, 2572 BEACON ST
Reissue to New Name of Voided Check 103800
Refund Check 011677-000, 2565 HERSCHEL ST
Refund Check 024104-000, 1131 LAURIE RD
Refund Check 001668-000, 931 W CO RD B2
Refund Check 024025-000, 1014 W CO RD D
Refund Check 016969-000, 1142 SEXTANT AVE
Refund Check 002411-000, 2729 DALE ST
Refund Check 001801-000, 421 CO RD C
Refund Check 022790-000, 2120 CLEVELAND AVE
Refund Check 019484-000, 1965 CLEVELAND AVE
Refund Check 021226-000, 2555 AVON ST
Refund Check 003243-000, 2071 FRY ST

8,839.41

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 06 Water Fund
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
103850
103851
103920
103992

City of Roseville- Non Bank
City of St. Paul
Darien Schifsky
Factory Motor Parts, Co.
Ferguson Waterworks #2518
Goodin Corp.
Northdale Construction Co. Inc.
Commercial Asphalt Co
Custom Truck One Source
Great Northern Environmental
Verizon

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

May 2022 City Water Bills-Due June 30, 2022
Asphalt Mix
Training, Boots Reimbursement
Vehicle Service
Water/Meter Supplies
Gate Valve
Watermain Project
Hotmix
Vehicle Supplies
Municipal Mixer Complete Package
Cell Phones

07/12/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/11/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

5,657.30
2,000.18
189.19
277.16
1,127.38
724.43
145,512.02
815.62
1,279.61
10,270.00
280.21

Total for Department: 06 Water Fund

168,133.10

Total for Fund:610 Water Fund

176,972.51

Page 26

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022
07/12/2022
07/13/2022

5,634.15
1,241.33
-12.48

Fund: 620 Golf Course
Department: 00 General Function
0
0
103972

MN Dept of Revenue-Non Bank
Sourcewell-Non Bank
Reinders Inc.

Sales/Use Tax
Health Insurance Premium-June 2022
Sales/Use Tax

6,863.00

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 07 Golf Course
0
0
0
103905
103910
103954
103956
103965
103972
103977
103983
103988
103996

Fikes, Inc.
Hornungs Pro Golf Sales, Inc.
US Bank-Non Bank
Callaway Golf Company
Coffee Mill, Inc.
Minnesota Golf Association, Inc.
Mor Golf and Utility
On Site Companie-OSSTC
Reinders Inc.
Shamrock Group, Inc.
Srixon/Cleveland Golf/XXIO
T Mobile
Winfield United

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Monthly Restroom Service
Gol Items for Resale
May 2022 Terminal Charges
Golf Items for Resale
Coffee Supplies
Membership Dues
Vehicle Service
Restroom Rental
Golf Course Supplies
Golf Course Supplies
Golf Items for Resale
Cell Phones Acct: 967323231
Golf Course Supplies

07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/12/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022
07/13/2022

757.78
887.18
1,667.04
1,524.90
1,251.00
90.00
451.08
118.00
207.98
128.85
1,128.79
99.48
3,373.26

Total for Department: 07 Golf Course

11,685.34

Total for Fund:620 Golf Course

18,548.34

Page 27

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/12/2022

2,607.17

Fund: 640 Storm Drainage
Department: 00 General Function
0

Sourcewell-Non Bank

Health Insurance Premium-June 2022

2,607.17

Total for Department: 00 General Function
Department: 08 Storm Water
0
0
0
103852
103877
103913

City of Maplewood
ESS Brothers & Sons, Inc.
Time Saver Off Site Secretarial, Inc.
Davey Resource Group, Inc.
MNL
Commercial Asphalt Co

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Sanitary Sewer & Storm Drainage-2nd Quarter 2022
Strong Seal
Meeting Minutes
Shrub Pruning
Weed Control
Hotmix

07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/13/2022

7,445.68
3,920.00
454.00
720.00
225.00
1,215.01

Total for Department: 08 Storm Water

13,979.69

Total for Fund:640 Storm Drainage

16,586.86

Page 28

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022

185.00

Fund: 650 Solid Waste Recycle
Department: 09 Recycle
103845

Biff's, Inc.

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Restrrom Rental
Total for Department: 09 Recycle

185.00

Total for Fund:650 Solid Waste Recycle

185.00

Page 29

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/13/2022
07/13/2022

17,073.14
10,105.78

Fund: 700 Workers Compensation
Department: 00 General Function
103976
103994

SFM
WC Special Compensation Fund

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Work Comp Administration
2022 1st Half SCF Assessment
Total for Department: 00 General Function

27,178.92

Total for Fund:700 Workers Compensation

27,178.92

Page 30

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022
07/13/2022

11,503.06
985.75

Fund: 710 Risk Management
Department: 00 General Function
0
103974

Delta Dental Plan of Minnesota/DDMN ASO
Dental
LLC
Insurance Premium-June 2022
Rosenbauer Minnesota, LLC
2022 Accident Claim

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Total for Department: 00 General Function

12,488.81

Total for Fund:710 Risk Management

12,488.81

Page 31

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022

500.00

Fund: 722 HRA Property Abatement Program
Department: 00 General Function
103876

Miller Lawn & Tree

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Lawn Service-2233 Bossard Dr
Total for Department: 00 General Function

500.00

Total for Fund:722 HRA Property Abatement Program

500.00

Page 32

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022
07/13/2022

38,550.10
227.00

Fund: 723 HRA Operating Fund
Department: 00 General Function
0
0

Center for Energy and Environment
Time Saver Off Site Secretarial, Inc.

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Senior Deferred Loans, Admin Fees
Meeting Minutes
Total for Department: 00 General Function

38,777.10

Total for Fund:723 HRA Operating Fund

38,777.10

Page 33

Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Date

Amount

07/06/2022
07/12/2022
07/06/2022

1,850.00
1,425.60
778.00

Fund: 725 EDA Operating Fund
Department: 00
0
0
103870

Center for Energy and Environment
Sourcewell-Non Bank
Kennedy & Graven, Chartered

Senior Deferred Loans, Admin Fees
Health Insurance Premium-June 2022
General Legal Services
Total for Department: 00

4,053.60

Department: 10
0

Roseville Housing Group-Non Bank

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Transfer MN DEED Grant Funds for Edison Soil Remediation07/12/2022

606,321.02

Total for Department: 10

606,321.02

Total for Fund:725 EDA Operating Fund

610,374.62
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Check No.

Vendor/Employee

Transaction Description

Grand Total

BR-Board Audit (07/19/2022 - 10:36 AM)

Date

Amount

2,046,106.74
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.b
Department Approval

City Manager Approval

Item Description: Approval of 1 Temporary Gambling Permit

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

BACKGROUND
Chapter 301 of the City Code requires all applications for business and other licenses to be submitted to the
City Council for approval. The following applications are submitted for consideration:
Temporary Gambling Permit
Saint Rose of Lima
2048 Hamline Ave N.
Roseville, MN 55113
Saint Rose of Lima is a religious organization which is holding a raffle at Cedarholm Golf Course located at
2323 Hamline Ave. on September 18 2022.
POLICY OBJECTIVE
Required by City Code
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
The correct fees were paid to the City at the time the application(s) were made.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff has reviewed the application and has determined that the applicant meet all City requirements. Staff
recommends approval of the license.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Motion to approve the Temporary Gambling Permit
Prepared by: Katie Bruno, Deputy City Clerk
Attachments:

A: Application, Saint Rose of Lima

Attachment A

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.c
Department Approval

Item Description:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

City Manager Approval

Approve Resolution Awarding Contract for the Upper Villa Sedimentation
Pond Improvements Project

BACKGROUND
In the winter of 2022-23, the City will make improvements to Sediment Pond (the northern-most
pond) in Upper Villa Park. This pond was constructed in 1985 as a flood reduction and water quality
project for Lake McCarrons. The pond captures stormwater from approximately 1,023 acres, and
allows sediment to drop out before the water outlets and flows through a series of wetlands towards
Lake McCarrons. The Capitol Region Watershed District (CRWD) also uses Sediment Pond for
monitoring purposes to collect water quality and flow data.
The proposed improvements will include replacing the outlet on the southeast side of the pond near
the walking bridge, tree management, and dredging the pond of accumulated sediment. Currently,
there is approximately 1,600 cubic-yards (~160 dump truck loads) of sediment that needs to be
removed from the northwest end of the pond where the stormwater enters.

13

This normal maintenance work to the pond will help protect the water quality of the downstream
wetlands and Lake McCarrons.

14

POLICY OBJECTIVE

12

15
16
17
18
19

The pond maintenance project provides maintenance of the City’s storm sewer system as identified in the
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). Based on past practice, the City Council has awarded the contract to
the lowest responsible bidder. Nine qualified bids were received for the project. Upon review of the
bids received, Kevitt Excavating, LLC dba Kevitt Companies is the lowest responsible bidder. The table
below summarizes bids received:
Contractor

Base Bid

Kevitt Excavating, LLC dba Kevitt
Companies
Veit & Company, Inc.
Frattalone Companies

$339,790.75
$341,587.26
$350,553.40

Urban Companies LLC
Forest Lake Contracting
Rachel Contracting, LLC
New Look Contracting, Inc.

$357,462.80
$363,514.60
$379,864.14
$429,947.00
Page 1 of 2

20

Bituminous Roadways, Inc
Michels Construction, Inc.

$436,572.35
$442,036.73

Engineers Estimate

$317,694.50

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

26

Staff received nine bids for this project. The low base bid was submitted by Kevitt Excavating, LLC dba
Kevitt Companies, in the amount of $341,587.26. The bidding was competitive with a tight distribution
amongst the low bidders. The low bid was $339,790.75 and 7.0% above the engineer’s estimate of
$317,694.50. Although the bid was higher than expected, likely due to increase costs associated with
inflation, staff recommends awarding the base bid to the low bidder since numerous bids were received
and there is tight distribution among the low bidders.

27

This project is proposed to be paid for using the following funds:

21
22
23
24
25

Fund
Storm Sewer Utility Fund

Budget
$500,000

Estimated
Cost
$ 317,694.50

Low Bid Cost
$339,790.75

Variation
from
Estimate
$22,096.25

29

This work would be under the 2023 budget and would likely begin in January or February when the
ground is frozen. This project is proposed to be completed by May of 2023.

30

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

28

32

Staff recommends approval of a resolution awarding contract for the Upper Villa Sedimentation Pond
Improvements Project in the amount of $339,790.75 to Kevitt Excavating, LLC dba Kevitt Companies.

33

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

31

34
35
36

Approve resolution awarding contract for the Upper Villa Sedimentation Pond Improvements Project in
the amount of $339,790.75 to Kevitt Excavating, LLC dba Kevitt Companies.
Prepared by:
Attachments:
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Jesse Freihammer, Assistant Public Works Director/City Engineer
A: Resolution
B: Location Map

Attachment A

EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
1
2
3

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of
Roseville, County of Ramsey, Minnesota, was duly held on the 25th day of July, 2022, at
6:00 p.m.

4

The following members were present: ; and and the following were absent: .

5

Member introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:

6

RESOLUTION No.

7
8

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR UPPER VILLA SED POND IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

9
10
11
12

WHEREAS, pursuant to advertisement for bids for the improvement, according to the plans
and specifications thereof on file in the office of the Manager of said City, said bids were
received on Thursday, July 14, 2022 at 11:00 a.m., opened and tabulated according to law and
the following bids were received complying with the advertisement:
Contractor

Base Bid

Kevitt Excavating, LLC dba Kevitt Companies
Veit & Company, Inc.
Frattalone Companies

$339,790.75
$341,587.26
$350,553.40

Urban Companies LLC
Forest Lake Contracting
Rachel Contracting, LLC
New Look Contracting, Inc.
Bituminous Roadways, Inc.
Michels Construction, Inc.

$357,462.80
$363,514.60
$379,864.14
$429,947.00
$436,572.35
$442,036.73

Engineers Estimate

$317,694.50

13
14

WHEREAS, it appears that Kevitt Excavating, LLC dba Kevitt Companies, is the lowest
responsible bidder at the tabulated price of $339,790.75.

15
16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Roseville,
Minnesota:

17
18
19

1. The Mayor and City Manager are hereby authorized and directed to enter into a
contract with Kevitt Excavating, LLC dba Kevitt Companies for $339,790.75 in the
name of the City of Roseville for the above improvements according to the plans and

20
21

specifications thereof heretofore approved by the City Council and on file in the office
of the City Manager.

22
23
24

2. The City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to return forthwith to all bidders
the deposits made with their bids, except the deposits of the successful bidder and the
next lowest bidder shall be retained until contracts have been signed.

25
26

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Roseville,
Minnesota:

27
28
29

The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Member , and
upon vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor thereof:
; and and the
following voted against the same: .

30

WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.

Award Bids for Upper Villa Sedimentation Pond Improvements

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

)
) ss
)

I, the undersigned, being the duly qualified City Manager of the City of Roseville,
County of Ramsey, State of Minnesota, do hereby certify that I have carefully compared the
attached and foregoing extract of minutes of a regular meeting of said City Council held on
the 25th day of July, 2022, with the original thereof on file in my office.
WITNESS MY HAND officially as such Manager this 25th day of July, 2022.

______________________________
Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager
(SEAL)
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.d
Department Approval

City Manager Approval

Item Description: Consider Resolution Requesting the Purchase of a Conservation Parcel, Lot 2
Block 2, Krank 2nd Addition, From Ramsey County
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

BACKGROUND
Ramsey tax parcel 042923410029 (Lot 2 Block 2, Krank 2nd Addition) is located on the south side
of Oasis Park, south of the pond and north of Terrace Drive West (Attachment B). The parcel is
currently owned by Ramsey County as a tax forfeiture. Functionally, the parcel has acted as a
portion of Oasis park and pond for quite some time. However, when pursuing an eastern alignment
of the new Twin Lakes Trail Phase II into Oasis Park, the status of the parcel came to light.
Because of this parcel’s current tax forfeiture status, the City may have the option to acquire this
parcel as a conservation parcel at a fraction of its estimated market value, in this case $592. To
request the parcel, the City must provide a resolution requesting the purchase of the conservation
parcel for one of three purposes: (1) creation or preservation of wetlands; (2) drainage or storage of
storm water under a storm water management plan; or (3) preservation, or restoration and
preservation, of the land in its natural state, and outlined the planned use.
The decision on whether to convey the parcel as a conservation parcel to the City ultimately rests
with the Ramsey County Board.
If the acquisition is approved, the deed will contain a restrictive covenant limiting the use of the land
to one of the outlined purposes for 30 years.

20

The City plans to primarily keep this parcel in its current state for drainage and stormwater storage,
and preservation of the land in its natural state. A portion of this parcel is the planned location for the
previously approved Phase II of the Twin Lakes Trail which will connect Phase I into Oasis Park.
This parcel could also be used for an eventual planned connection to the east of Oasis pond.

21

Attached is a resolution that outlines the planned use for the parcel (Attachment A).

22

POLICY OBJECTIVE

17
18
19

24

Acquisition of this parcel is in alignment with the city goals of preserving natural spaces and
providing greater connectivity.

25

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

26

The anticipated cost of the acquisition of this parcel is $592, to be paid with Park Dedication funds.

23
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27

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

29

Adopt the attached Resolution Requesting the Purchase of a Conservation Parcel, Lot 2 Block 2,
Krank 2nd Addition, from Ramsey County.

30

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

28

31
32

Consider the attached Resolution Requesting the Purchase of a Conservation Parcel, Lot 2 Block 2,
Krank 2nd Addition, from Ramsey County
Prepared by: Matthew Johnson, Parks and Recreation Director
Attachments A: Resolution Requesting the Purchase of a Conservation Parcel, Lot 2 Block 2, Krank 2nd Addition,
from Ramsey County
B: Map of Parcel
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Attachment A
EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of
Roseville, County of Ramsey, Minnesota, was duly held on ____th day of July, 2022, at 6:00 p.m.
The following members were present:
Member

; and

and the following members were absent:

.

introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO.

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE PURCHASE OF A CONSERVATION PARCEL, LOT 2
BLOCK 2, KRANK 2ND ADDITION, FROM RAMSEY COUNTY
WHEREAS, the County of Ramsey manages and holds in trust certain tax-forfeited property described
as Lot 2, Block 2, Krank 2nd Addition, located within the municipal bounds of the City of Roseville;
WHEREAS, the County of Ramsey classifies said property as a Conservation Parcel under Minnesota
Statutes Chapter 282;
WHEREAS, a portion of the Conservation Parcel is under Easement, Document 2062216, with Rice
Creek Watershed District for maintaining and repairing County Ditch No. 4;
WHEREAS, a portion of the Conservation Parcel is currently used by the City of Roseville for storm
water management though the use of a storm water basin and various drainage pipes and structures,
as part of the City of Roseville’s Stormwater Management Plan;
WHEREAS, the future construction of a bituminous pathway across and through said Conservation
Parcel from Terrace Avenue into Oasis Park (City Project 22-13, Twin Lakes Trail Phase 2) is
contemplated within the City of Roseville’s Parks and Recreation System Master Plan and City of
Roseville’s Pathway Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, in order to construct the proposed pathway, the acquisition of the Conservation Parcel is
necessary; and,
WHEREAS, in addition to and as part of such Conservation Parcel pathway use, the City of Roseville
intends to use the Conservation Parcel for: (1) continued drainage and storage of stormwater as part
of its Stormwater Management Plan; and, (2) continued preservation of the land in its natural state.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Roseville, Minnesota:
1. The City of Roseville hereby requests pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 282.01, subd.
1a(a), that the County of Ramsey withhold the sale of the Conservation Parcel from any other
party for a period of up to six (6) months.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

2
2. The City of Roseville hereby requests pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 282.01, subd.
1a(h), to purchase the Conservation Parcel from the County of Ramsey for $594.00, which is
less than its market value.
3. The City of Roseville further provides the following documentation in support of its requests,
attached hereto as Exhibits:
A. Relevant portions of the City of Roseville’s Stormwater Management Plan;
B. Relevant portions of the City of Roseville’s Park and Recreation System Master
Plan;
C. Relevant portions of the City of Roseville’s Pathway Master Plan.

The motion was duly seconded by Member and upon vote being taken thereon, the following voted
in favor thereof:
; and and the following voted against:
.
WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.

3
Conservation Parcel Acquisition

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

)
) ss
)

I, the undersigned, being the duly qualified City Manager of the City of Roseville, County of
Ramsey, State of Minnesota, do hereby certify that I have carefully compared the attached and
foregoing extract of minutes of a regular meeting of said City Council held on the 11th day of July,
2022, with the original thereof on file in my office.
WITNESS MY HAND officially as such Manager this 11th day of July, 2022.

______________________________
Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager

(SEAL)

Comprehensive Surface Water
Management Plan

SEH No. ROSEV 138266

March 6, 2018

Council Approved July 9, 2018

3.3

City of Roseville
One of the primary means for the City to manage surface water is through this plan which is
legally enforceable through city ordinances and standards such as Shoreland, Wetland,
Stormwater Management and Floodplain Regulations. City code chapters and sections
relevant to surface water management have been included in Appendix C. In addition to City
ordinances, Roseville enforces stormwater design standards through development review,
building permits and erosion control permits. For example, currently, all sites that are greater
than 5,000 square feet or land adjacent to a water resource are required to get an Erosion
Control Permit. Further detail regarding design standards can be found in Appendix B.
Stormwater Management Standards can be updated as needed to keep up with state of the
science, code/ordinance updates, and watershed regulations.
Enforcement of the City’s ordinances and standards goes hand-in-hand with compliance with
local, state, and federal regulations. Closely related to surface water management is the
NPDES MS4 permit program. As of March 2003, all cities in the Twin Cities metropolitan
area are permittees under the NPDES Phase II MS4 Stormwater permit and must therefore
meet certain requirements related to stormwater pollution control. The six minimum control
measures and associated BMPs of the NPDES MS4 program are included in the City’s
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) found in Appendix D.

4.0

Goals and Policies
To support a high quality of life for the City’s residents, protect the City’s water resources,
and promote sustainability and resiliency, the City has developed the following goals and
policies. A goal is the specific end point which is desired and policies are guiding principles
which altogether form a strategy to attain the goals. Plan standards (or stormwater
development criteria) are an extension of the goals and policies that provide detailed criteria
on stormwater management practices. This section of the CSWMP outlines goals and policies
related specifically to surface water management in the City of Roseville.

4.1

Flood Protection and Runoff Management
Development and the related changes in land use can increase runoff rates and volumes due
to additional impervious surface. As areas develop or redevelop at a higher density,
stormwater runoff generally increases. In addition, and as discussed briefly in Section 2.1,
changes in the characteristics of rainfall events are trending toward more intense rainfall and
greater depth storms and the NWS is in the process of updating precipitation frequency
estimates. Whatever the cause of more intense and greater depth storms, this increase in
runoff rates and volumes can result in localized and/or large scale flooding issues in the
downstream system. It is important to manage these increased runoff rates and volumes in
order to strive to reduce flooding in the downstream system and to control the potential
effects of erosive flows on streams and waterways.
As an established community with a developed environment, Roseville has dealt with and
continues to deal with numerous flooding issues as a result of development altering the
natural hydrology and infiltration characteristics of the land. These resolved and ongoing
issues are further elaborated upon in Section 5.0.
The City of Roseville has policies and standards that require volume reduction and rate
control for new and redevelopment projects. The City has also adopted a floodplain
ordinance, and has adopted policies that regulate minimum building elevations that comply
with Minnesota DNR recommendations for a 1’ minimum freeboard between a structures

Comprehensive Surface Water Management Plan
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lowest floor and the 100-yr flood level. Freeboard is the vertical distance above a certain
level (often the 100-yr flood level) which provides a factor of safety to compensate for
unknown factors such as ice jams or debris clogging culverts. The City has developed the
flood protection and runoff management policies listed in Table 7 to support the flood
protection and runoff management goals of this Plan.
Table 7
Goal 1 – Flood Protection and Runoff Management
Goal Statement: Provide flood protection to the maximum extent practicable for all
residents and structures and to protect the integrity of our drainage and detention
systems through stormwater management.
Policy No.
Goal 1: Flood Protection and Runoff Management – Policies(1)

1

The City shall require runoff rate control for land disturbing activities
exceeding one-half acre or creating/reconstructing an impervious area of 5,000
square feet or more.

2

The City shall require volume reduction for development and redevelopment
projects in accordance with watershed district rules and City standards.

3

For development and redevelopment projects affecting on-going issue areas
(see ongoing issues on Figure 19), the City shall require developers to
incorporate practices to resolve a proportionate share of the problem through a
reduction based on existing runoff volumes.

4

The City shall require structure freeboard elevations in accordance with
watershed district rules and City code (Section 1017.17).

5

The City shall enforce its Floodplain regulations (City Code Chapter 1021)
which are designed to minimize flood losses and requires no net loss of storage
volume.

6

For newly constructed stormwater retention ponds, the City shall require an
emergency overflow spillway to safely convey flows in excess of the 200-year
(0.5% probability) event to the maximum extent practicable.

7

The City encourages reduction of, or minimizing increases in, the amount of
impervious surface created as a result of land development or redevelopment
activities through City Code, development review processes, and a stormwater
utility fee.

8

The City shall cooperate and collaborate with adjacent municipalities and
watershed districts to address intercommunity drainage issues.
The City shall seek to enhance or maintain existing drainage facilities in a
sustainable manner taking into consideration available personnel, financial
resources and system resiliency.
The City staff shall provide technical assistance as requested to aid in public
understanding and interpretation of local flood protection and runoff
management requirements

9

10
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4.2

Surface Water Protection
The City of Roseville seeks to maintain and improve the water quality in its lakes, ponds and
wetlands. Water quality is often directly related to the water clarity (suspended solids) and
level of available nutrients in a water body. While nutrients comprise only one category of
substances that can affect water quality, nutrients (principally phosphorous) must be
controlled to achieve the water quality goals of this Plan. Phosphorous is most often the
limiting factor for plant growth, and increases in available phosphorous allow plant species to
dominate the lakes, ponds and wetlands.
Many people do not realize that when organic materials, like leaves, grass clippings, fertilizer
and pet waste, enter a waterbody, they can disrupt the ecosystem. Once in the water these
organic materials decay, releasing phosphorus. Excess phosphorus increases algae growth,
inhibiting the growth of other aquatic plants. When algae die and decay, they exert a
biological oxygen demand on the lake, depleting available oxygen for fish and other aquatic
species. Limiting nutrient loading to surface waters is one of the keys to maintaining and
improving water quality.
There are several activities that can be followed to minimize the delivery of suspended solids
and phosphorus into the City’s water bodies. These activities include better management of
construction site erosion control measures, reducing the level of impervious cover, reducing
the extent of managed lawn areas and replacing them with native vegetation, reducing bank
erosion, and requiring more infiltration and volume control best management practices for
stormwater treatment. Residents can also do their part by keeping grass clippings, fertilizer
and pet waste out of the streets where it has a direct route into the storm sewer systems and
ultimately into lakes, ponds, and wetlands.
To reduce the impacts to shoreland and wetlands the City as adopted a Shoreland, Wetland,
and Stormwater Management ordinance. The purpose of the ordinance is to control and guide
future development within and surrounding those land areas which are contiguous to
designated bodies of public water and areas of natural environmental significance. Any water
resource on property to be developed will be subject to these management policies, as well as
the rules and requirements of the Wetland Conservation Act, the City and the watershed
management organizations.
Table 8
Goal 2 – Surface Water Protection
Goal Statement: Maintain or improve the water quality and ecological integrity of the
City’s lakes, ponds, and wetlands.
Policy No.
Goal 2: Surface Water Protection - Policies

1

The City shall enforce the Erosion and Sediment Control ordinance (City Code
Section 803.04) for all land disturbing activity greater than 5,000 square feet or
adjacent to a water resource.

2

The City shall require stormwater treatment through the Shoreland, Wetland,
and Stormwater Management ordinance for land disturbing activities
exceeding one-half acre or 5,000 square feet new impervious. The level of
treatment provided shall comply with the infiltration/volume reduction
standards of treating a runoff volume of 1.1 inches for new or reconstructed
impervious by infiltration or if infiltration is not feasible remove 90% of total
suspended solids and 60% of total phosphorus.
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4.3

3

The City shall enforce the Shoreland, Wetland, and Stormwater Management
ordinance to regulate alterations of shorelands and wetlands and to maintain
existing aquatic, vegetation and wildlife conditions to the maximum extent
possible.

4

The City delegates administration of the Wetland Conservation Act (WCA) to
the Watershed Districts which will act as the Local Government Units (LGUs)
for enforcing the regulations of WCA. The City shall be informed of and
provide informal review of all wetland impacts within the City.

5

The City shall cooperate and collaborate with the MPCA and local agencies in
conducting and implementing TMDL projects for impaired waters within and
downstream of the City.

Groundwater Protection
Unlike surface water resources, which can be managed within well defined and limited
physical boundaries, groundwater is a natural resource feature of large geographic areas. For
this reason, groundwater must be managed by a local government agency that has authority
outside of the City’s jurisdiction. In Ramsey County, the Ramsey Conservation District has
been delegated the responsibility to write and administer the Ramsey County Groundwater
Protection Plan. Because drinking water in the City is provided by the St. Paul Regional
Water Service and the City does not own any public water supply wells, the City has not
prepared a Wellhead Protection Plan.
Table 9
Goal 3 – Groundwater Protection
Goal Statement: Protect the quality and quantity of groundwater through
collaboration with local and state agencies managing groundwater resources.
Policy No.
Goal 3: Groundwater Protection – Policies

1

The City will follow the Minnesota Department of Health’s (MDOH) guidance
on evaluation of stormwater infiltration projects in vulnerable wellhead
protection areas (WHPAs) and drinking water source management areas
(DWSMAs) to determine if infiltration practices are appropriate.

2

The City acknowledges the potential for stormwater infiltration practices to
mobilize soil contaminants and shall support alternate volume reduction
practices in areas of known or suspected soil contamination.

3

The City will cooperate with Ramsey Conservation District to develop and
revise land-use regulations as necessary in DWSMAs to protect drinking water
and public health.

4

The City shall encourage Low Impact Development (LID) to minimize
imperviousness and promote naturally occurring groundwater recharge.

5

The City shall promote water conservation practices such as installing lowflow toilets, washing only full loads of laundry and dishes, and watering lawns
and gardens only when needed and during the early morning or evening. A
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Table 18
Water Resources Capital Improvement Program
Line

Implementation Project

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Public Outreach Consultants/Educators
Street Sweeping
BMP Maintenance
Storm Sewer Televising
Pavement Mgmt Projects – Water Quality/Sewer upgrades
Drainage Improvements – Various Storm sewer upgrades
Fairview Trunk Stormsewer System Analysis
Fairview Trunk Stormsewer Underground Project 1
Fernwood Trunk Storm Sewer: St Rose of Lima Underground
St Croix Ditch Maintenance
Fernwood Trunk Storm Sewer: Keller-Mayflower Underground
Fairview Trunk Storm Sewer: Oakcrest Pond
Fairview Trunk Stormsewer Underground Project 2
Fairview Trunk Stormsewer Underground Project 3
Oasis Pond Iron Enhanced Sand Filter
Oakcrest Pond
I-35W CR C Sanitary Separation
Millwood Storm Station Upgrades
Arona Storm Station Upgrades
Owasso Hills Storm Station Upgrades
SCADA Replacement/Upgrades
CSWMP Revision/updates
Leaf site water quality improvements
Walsh Lift Station
Pond Maintenance/Improvements
Valley Park Berm
Totals

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

$5,000
$10,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000
$50,000

$5,000
$10,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$5,000
$15,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$6,000
$15,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$6,000
$15,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$150,000
$65,000

$75,000

$85,000

$410,000

$10,000
$250,000
$300,000

$75,000
$75,000
$265,000
$75,000
$200,000
$865,000

$300,000

$350,000

$350,000

$400,000

$1,350,000

$835,000

$771,000

$1,006,000
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Table 18 (Continued)
Water Resources Capital Improvement Program
Line

Implementation Project

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Public Outreach Consultants/Educators
Street Sweeping
BMP Maintenance
Storm Sewer Televising
Pavement Mgmt Projects – Water Quality/Sewer upgrades
Drainage Improvements – Various Storm sewer upgrades
Fairview Trunk Stormsewer System Analysis
Fairview Trunk Stormsewer Underground Project 1
Fernwood Trunk Storm Sewer: St Rose of Lima Underground
St Croix Ditch Maintenance
Fernwood Trunk Storm Sewer: Keller-Mayflower Underground
Fairview Trunk Storm Sewer: Oakcrest Pond
Fairview Trunk Stormsewer Underground Project 2
Fairview Trunk Stormsewer Underground Project 3
Oasis Pond Iron Enhanced Sand Filter
Oakcrest Pond
I-35W CR C Sanitary Separation
Millwood Storm Station Upgrades
Arona Storm Station Upgrades
Owasso Hills Storm Station Upgrades
SCADA Replacement/Upgrades
CSWMP Revision/updates
Leaf site water quality improvements
Walsh Lift Station
Pond Maintenance/Improvements
Valley Park Berm
Totals

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

$6,000
$20,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$6,000
$20,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$7,000
$20,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$7,000
$20,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$7,000
$20,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$100,000

$650,000
$250,000
$500,000
$500,000

$200,000
$20,000
$200,000
$20,000
$90,000

$400,000

$400,000

$400,000

$450,000

$450,000

$1,326,000

$1,146,000

$1,397,000

$727,000

$1,317,000
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

July 25, 2022
10.e

City Manager Approval

Set Date to Canvass Primary Election

BACKGROUND
Per Minnesota State Statute 205.065 subd. 5, a municipality shall canvass an election either on
the second or third day after the primary election. The City Council meets as the canvassing
board, canvasses the returns, and declares the results of the election.
Ramsey County provides the vote tally and Council accepts the returns. In case of a tie vote, the
canvassing board shall determine the result by lot.
POLICY OBJECTIVE
Canvass election results in accordance to state statute.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
None
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Motion to set the date for a special meeting to canvass the primary election results for 12:00 p.m.
on Friday, August 12.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Motion to set the date for a special meeting to canvass the primary election results for 12:00 p.m.
on Friday, August 12.

22
23

Prepared by:

Katie Bruno, Deputy City Clerk

Attachment:

A. MN Statute 205.065

Page 1 of 1

Attachment A

1

MINNESOTA STATUTES 2021

205.065

205.065 PRIMARIES.
Subdivision 1. Establishing primary. A municipal primary for the purpose of nominating elective
officers may be held in any city on the second Tuesday in August of any year in which a municipal general
election is to be held for the purpose of electing officers. The date of a municipal primary held in an
odd-numbered year may be postponed for inclement weather as provided in section 205.105.
Subd. 2. Resolution or ordinance. The governing body of a city may, by ordinance or resolution adopted
by April 15 in the year when a municipal general election is held, elect to choose nominees for municipal
offices by a primary as provided in this section. The resolution or ordinance, when adopted, is effective for
all ensuing municipal elections until it is revoked. The municipal clerk shall notify the secretary of state and
the county auditor within 30 days after the adoption of the resolution or ordinance.
Subd. 3. [Repealed, 1994 c 646 s 28]
Subd. 4. Candidates, filing. The clerk shall place upon the primary ballot without partisan designation
the names of individuals whose candidacies have been filed and for whom the proper filing fee has been
paid. When not more than twice the number of individuals to be elected to a municipal office file for
nomination for the office, their names shall not be placed upon the primary ballot and shall be placed on the
municipal general election ballot as the nominees for that office. When more than one council member is
to be elected for full terms at the same election, the candidates' names shall be placed under one office on
the ballot with the number to be elected to the office specified directly underneath the title and identification
of the office.
Subd. 5. Results. The municipal primary shall be conducted and the returns made in the manner provided
for the state primary so far as practicable. The canvass may be conducted on either the second or third day
after the primary.
The governing body of the municipality shall canvass the returns, and the two candidates for each office
who receive the highest number of votes, or a number of candidates equal to twice the number of individuals
to be elected to the office, who receive the highest number of votes, shall be the nominees for the office
named. Their names shall be certified to the municipal clerk who shall place them on the municipal general
election ballot without partisan designation and without payment of an additional fee.
Subd. 6. Recount. A losing candidate at the municipal primary may request a recount of the votes for
that nomination subject to the requirements of section 204C.36.
Subd. 7. [Repealed, 2011 c 65 s 9]
History: 1983 c 62 s 2; 1987 c 62 s 6,7; 1989 c 209 art 1 s 19; 1994 c 646 s 4,5; 2010 c 184 s 26,27;
2010 c 194 s 21; 2010 c 201 s 57; 2011 c 65 s 5; 2016 c 161 art 1 s 13; 2017 c 92 art 1 s 22

Official Publication of the State of Minnesota
Revisor of Statutes

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.f
Department Approval

Item Description:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

City Manager Approval

Authorize Agreement to Host Forestry Corps Member in Roseville

BACKGROUND
For the second consecutive year, the City of Roseville has been awarded a Community Forestry
Corps Member to serve in Roseville as part of the AmeriCorps Program. Community Forestry Corps
Members serve at a nonprofit or public agency with a mission to preserve and protect
Minnesota’s environment and strengthen communities, with a focus on preserving and increasing
tree canopy.
Specifically, in Roseville, the Forestry Corps member will assist with administering the Accelerated
Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Management Program and general forestry needs. Service could include
tree inventorying, tree planting events, gravel bed nursery implementation, citizen volunteer
recruitment, training and utilization, and outreach and education events. A position description is
attached (Attachment A).
Our current Forestry Corps member, Izzy Keefe, is scheduled to compete her term in Roseville this
week. The new member will begin in August and will serve in Roseville for 11 months, through July
of 2023.

19

This position will receive a bi-weekly stipend of $1,100 from AmeriCorps, with no cost to the City.
The Forestry Corp Member will be housed in the Parks and Recreation Department and supervised
by the Parks Superintendent.

20

POLICY OBJECTIVE

17
18

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Participating in the Forestry Corps program is consistent with the City’s policy objectives of
conservation, preservation and increasing the City’s tree canopy, efficiently utilizing city resources
and providing education for ongoing environmental stewardship.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
From August 2022 through July 2023, Forestry Corp members receive a stipend of $1,100 every two
weeks and individual health insurance (monthly premium 100% paid). No cost to the City will be
incurred.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Authorization of the attached agreement to host a Forestry Corps member from August 2022 through
July 2023.
Page 1 of 2

30

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Consider authorization of the attached agreement to host a Forestry Corps member from August
2022 through July 2023.
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Page 2 of 2

Matthew Johnson, Parks and Recreation Director
A: Forestry Corps Position Description
B: AmeriCorps Contract

Attachment A

Position Description
Position Title
Program
Reports to

Community Forestry Member
Climate Change Mitigation Corps
Site Supervisor and Program Manager

Position Summary
Community Forestry Corps Members serve at a nonprofit or public agency with a mission to help
communities mitigate and prepare for climate change with a focus on preserving and increasing
tree canopy.

Essential Functions
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fulfill the duties and tasks outlined by the assigned service site in its Community Forestry Corps
Service Plan, specific activities may include:
o tree inventorying,
o planning and implementing tree planting events with volunteers and/or host site staff,
o gravel bed nursery design/construction/management,
o Emerald Ash Borer management plan development and implementation,
o citizen volunteer recruitment/training/utilization, and
o serve as a host site tree ambassador, providing outreach, education, and community
engagement about the importance of trees in our communities.
Report data in online systems in a timely and accurate manner. Follow protocols in reporting
on duties and/or tasks completed, including impact to the greater community.
Follow all required safety procedures at service site.
Submit timesheets once every two weeks.
Demonstrate regular, timely attendance at service site. Adhere to a regular schedule of inperson service, determined by the service site.
Communicate regularly and effectively with Program Manager, AmeriCorps program staff,
Site Supervisor, and other service site personnel.
Attend all required training sessions and meetings; travel as necessary.
Assist with statewide preparedness for, response to, and recovery from disasters which
includes supporting schools and communities in disaster relief activities related to COVID-19
closures and social distancing procedures.

Minimum Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Must be 18 years of age or older by two weeks prior to your start date
Must have at least a high school diploma or recognized equivalent by your start date
Must be either a citizen, national, or lawful permanent resident of the United States
Must pass mandatory National Service Criminal History Checks.
Must not have served 4 or more prior terms of service with AmeriCorps State or National
Must speak, read and write English fluently
Must have basic computer skills, including the ability to navigate online systems and email

Ampact | Last revised 12.20.21

[1]

Position Description Continued
•
•

•
•

Positions that require driving will require a valid driver’s license and ability to pass a driving
record check. Some positions require access to a personal vehicle for transportation.
Must have a strong interest in climate change mitigation and adaptation, community forestry,
natural resources, environmental protection, or a related science field with desire to learn
and gain skills in the field.
Must be a self-starter who can work independently.
Interest in or experience with engaging the community and/or facilitating events related to
the environment preferred.

Physical Requirements
•
•
•

Some positions are primarily based in an office setting and require sitting, standing, and
operating a computer and telephone.
Some positions may require light to moderate lifting, bending, stooping, pulling, kneeling,
carrying, and use of hand tools up to 30 lbs.
Some positions may require the ability to work outdoors in adverse weather conditions, such
as wind, rain, high or low temperatures on challenging terrain for up to 8 hours at a time.

Ampact will not discriminate for or against any AmeriCorps service member or applicant on the basis of race, color, creed, national
origin, gender, age, religion, sexual orientation, disability, gender identity or expression, political affiliation, marital or parental status,
familial status, military service, or any other category protected by law.
Reasonable accommodations provided upon request. This document is available in alternative formats.

[2]
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Attachment B

Site Agreement
The purpose of this agreement is to establish the basic parameters of the Service Site’s participation in
AmeriCorps with Reading & Math, Inc. DBA Ampact for the 2022-2023 program year. Reading & Math,
Inc. administers AmeriCorps programs that provide AmeriCorps members as a resource. This
Agreement is valid through July 31, 2023
.
A. AmeriCorps programs: Reading Corps, Math Corps, Early Learning Corps, Recovery Corps,
Climate Impact Corps, Heading Home Corps, Public Health Corps, and any other AmeriCorps
program administered by Reading & Math, Inc. are AmeriCorps programs. AmeriCorps is a
national service program that engages people in a commitment to service in meeting needs in
their local communities. For more information, visit www.americorps.gov.
B. Parties to this agreement:
5281 - City of Roseville, Roseville, Minnesota 55113

hereafter referred to collectively as “Service Site”
Reading & Math, Inc. DBA Ampact, 1200 S Washington Ave, Ste 310, Minneapolis MN 55415,
hereafter referred to collectively as “Program”
C. Definitions:
1. AmeriCorps Member. Individual who makes a commitment to serve for one term
through the Program in a specific Program position, as listed in addendum. AmeriCorps
members are not employees or volunteers; they are completing service and should be
referred to as a “member”.
2. Service Site. This is the partner organization that hosts an AmeriCorps member to
perform their service activities as outlined in their position description.

2022-2023 Ampact Site Agreement

│ 1
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3. Internal Coach and/or Site Supervisor. Designee of the partnering Service Site who
provides regular on-site supervision to ensure Program objectives are met and
AmeriCorps regulations are upheld.
4. Program Staff. Any employee of Program who provides oversight and management for
the Program including, member recruitment/management, site management, coaching,
and compliance with AmeriCorps regulations.
5. AmeriCorps. Federal agency for all AmeriCorps programs. Hereafter referred to as
“AmeriCorps” or “the Corporation”.
D. Early termination: Any party to the Agreement can cancel the Agreement in writing at any
time. At Program’s discretion, the Service Site’s failure to comply with the terms and conditions
of this Agreement may result in forfeiting of the Service Site’s awarded members for the current
program year and immediate termination of this Agreement.
E. Grievance Procedure: Service Site will inform Program, in writing, of any instance in which the
Service Site wishes to initiate the grievance procedure that is maintained by the Program. The
specific grievance must be cited to initiate the process. Concerns should be reported as early as
possible. Formal grievances must be presented in writing within one year of the date of the
disputed events. In the case of a grievance that alleges fraud or criminal activity, it must
immediately be brought to the attention of the AmeriCorps Inspector General at
https://www.americorpsoig.gov/ or by calling 1-800-452-8210.

2022-2023 Ampact Site Agreement
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT
1) Commitment to the Program Objectives and Model: The Service Site and Program agree to
commit to Program objectives and Program Model, as articulated in the addendum(s).
2) AmeriCorps Service Environment
a) Safe service environment: The Service Site agrees to provide the AmeriCorps member with a
safe service environment. Service Site will ensure members are provided with health and safety
materials comparable to that provided to Service Site staff and volunteers. Service Site will
provide training to members on site-specific safety policies and protocols.
b) Inclusive service environment: Program values the diversity of our staff, members, site
partners, and participants we serve. We value both the visible and invisible diversity present
within our Program. Program believes that we all must strive to create and nurture an
environment that demands, engages, celebrates, and cultivates diversity. Program and Service
Site commit to a continuous process to cultivate an environment that is inclusive and respectful
to those from all backgrounds and experiences. Any decisions or actions made by Service Site
or Program or its partner organizations that are not consistent with an environment of inclusivity
will be seen as a breach of this Site Agreement and any further relationship between Program
and the Service Site could be terminated.
Service Site will provide the AmeriCorps member with a welcoming and inclusive service
environment. Service Site will treat members as part of the staff team, including inviting them to
participate in staff activities or workshops, including in staff communication (e.g., adding to a
staff email list), listing in staff directory, providing a name badge if needed, etc. Service Site staff
will introduce member at a staff meeting or similar setting.
c) Site staff engagement: Service Site will educate all staff about the purpose of the member
position and Program, with support from Program Staff as needed. Leadership at the Service
Site should be strong advocates for Program to garner staff support and buy-in.
d) AmeriCorps signage: Service Site will post an AmeriCorps sign provided by Program in a
visible location, such as a front office, lobby, or other area frequented by visitors or the public, to
identify the organization as an AmeriCorps site.
e) Prohibited Activities: Service Site will post the full list of Prohibited Activities provided by
Program in the member’s workspace.
f)

Non-displacement: Service Site will ensure an AmeriCorps member is not used to displace an
employee or paid position (see “Federal Policies” section of this agreement). Examples of
inappropriate service may include but are not limited to substituting or filling in for paid staff,
inclusion in a staff to student/participant ratio, and administrative work not related to the
Program.

g) Accessibility: Service Site must be accessible to people with disabilities.

2022-2023 Ampact Site Agreement
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h) Reasonable accommodations: In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any
member with a disability known to Program may request a reasonable accommodation to
enable performance of the essential functions of the AmeriCorps position. When this occurs,
Program makes individualized decisions based on cooperative communications with the
member and the Service Site. The Service Site shall work cooperatively with Program to
facilitate this process as needed.
i)

Computer access and liability: Ensuring compliance at all times with the terms and conditions
of Paragraph 5 (Data Management and Privacy) below, the Service Site shall provide members
with access to a computer or other electronic device as follows:
i)

Members must have access to a computer with a suite of office tools (Microsoft, Google,
etc.) and Internet for Program-related purposes (i.e., completing time sheets, entering
participant data in an online database, checking Program email, etc.). The computer used
by the member must have a modern web browser (Chrome, Firefox, Safari, or Microsoft
Edge) installed in either the browser’s current or next most recent version and should
operate at a speed at least on par with computers used by staff. Any firewall software in use
must permit unhindered and unrestricted access to all websites necessary for completing
required Program-related tasks and reviewing online Program support and training materials
ii) Sites are encouraged to issue an email address. This is required if common email providers
are blocked at the Service Site.
iii) Portable devices
(1) Any portable device issued to a member by the Service Site shall be solely on the basis
of a written technology agreement defining the terms of use, including at least: whether
and when the device can be transported out of the Service Site, procedures to be
followed in the event of loss of the device, and any specific data protection requirements.
(2) By execution of this agreement, the Service Site agrees to cleanse the device of
confidential data as defined in Paragraph 5) below. At the request of Program, the
Service Site will provide written assurance that the device has been cleansed of
confidential data as defined in Paragraph 5) below.
(3) During and following the term of service, the Service Site shall bear the full risk of loss of
any such device or its data.
j)

Workspace: Service Site will provide members with a reasonable and quiet workspace to work
with individuals, including access to a locked drawer to store confidential participant data.

k) Materials, Supplies, and Equipment: Program will provide any instructional resources and
manuals required by AmeriCorps members to understand and implement the Program Model.
Service Site will provide any materials, supplies, and/or equipment used by the member in
carrying out service activities at or on behalf of the Service Site, including but not limited to
photocopies, office supplies, and specialized equipment.
l)

Drug-Free Workplace Act: Pursuant to the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988, the Program is
committed to maintaining a drug and alcohol-free environment. Members are prohibited from the
illegal use, manufacture, sale, dispensation, distribution, or possession of illegal drugs,
controlled substances, narcotics, or alcoholic beverages on Program premises, Service Sites, or
while traveling in an official capacity. Service is conditioned upon compliance with this policy.
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The Program requires that each member engaged in the performance of a federal grant shall,
as a condition of service under the grant, abide by the terms of this policy and shall notify
Program Staff in writing of any criminal drug charge, arrest, or conviction occurring during
service no later than five (5) days after such charge, arrest, or conviction. Upon receiving notice
or otherwise learning about the charge, arrest, or conviction the Program will notify appropriate
Federal-contracting agency within ten (10) days. Within 30 days of receiving such notice, the
Program will (1) take disciplinary action up to and including exit for cause consistent with
AmeriCorps rules regarding termination and suspension of service, or (2) require the member to
satisfactorily participate in an approved drug treatment program. The Program shall make a
good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation of this
policy. [Reference: 41 U.S.C. § 701 et seq.]
3) Member Recruitment and Selection
a) Recruitment: The Service Site will work in collaboration with Program Staff to recruit and fill its
positions by the deadlines set by Program. The Service Site will utilize recruitment materials
provided by Program to recruit individuals to serve in their site. Individuals should be directed to
apply on Program’s website.
b) Interview: Program Staff will screen all applications, conduct phone interviews, and manage
final interviews and offers for all candidates.
c) Selection: Program Staff have the responsibility and authority to extend an offer for a position
to an applicant. The Service Site will not extend an official offer to any applicant; it may,
however, give its recommendation to Program Staff who are responsible for making an offer.
Program Staff reserve the right to make the final decision regarding the selection of members to
enforce a fair and equitable hiring process. Program will not discriminate for or against any
AmeriCorps service member or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender,
age, religion, sexual orientation, disability, gender identity or expression, political affiliation,
marital or parental status, familial status, military service, or any other category protected by
law.
d) Background checks: Member service is contingent upon successful completion of a three-part
federally mandated background check (FBI, state repository, and sex offender registry checks).
Program will conduct and pay for a thorough background check on each applicant prior to their
official acceptance into the Program. Program will notify Service Sites if the applicant did not
clear the background check according to the Program and AmeriCorps policy. Actual results of
the background check will not be shared with sites without written permission from the applicant.
Background check results will not be shared with the Service Site where prohibited by law.
Service Sites must indicate in this Agreement if it intends to conduct its own additional
background check. Service Site assumes all responsibility for costs associated with additional
background checks. A member may not be asked to pay for the cost of a background check.
e) Replacing members: In most cases, the site may not replace a member who exits the Program
early. However, sites are allowed to replace a member who terminates service before
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completing 30 percent of the term.
f)

Transferring members: The Program reserves the right to transfer members from one partner
organization to another partner organization in circumstances in which Program requirements
are not being fulfilled. Other situations may arise which will require the Program to transfer a
member on a case-by-case basis.

g) Prohibition on member employment at Service Site: Members should not obtain paid
employment at their Service Site while simultaneously enrolled as an AmeriCorps member
(excluding positions in a Professional Corps grant). If your member expresses interest in onsite
employment opportunities or is already employed by the Service Site, Program Staff should be
consulted to ensure compliance with federal guidance (AmeriCorps State and National Policy
FAQs C.38).
Additionally, Service Site may not hire its member (or a member currently serving at another
Service Site) as a staff person during their term of service as it would require a member to
cease their service with AmeriCorps. Every reasonable effort should be made by the site to
support a member in the successful completion of their Program commitment.
4) Member Management and Supervision
a) Internal Coach and/or Site Supervisor: The Service Site must designate a person(s) to be the
Internal Coach and/or Site Supervisor, who will provide programmatic support and supervision
to the AmeriCorps member(s). If this person is not designated prior to the member starting, the
site Administrator/Director assumes responsibility for this role until a staff person is named. This
person cannot be an AmeriCorps member.
The Service Site must allow sufficient time for Internal Coach/Site Supervisors to fulfill their
Program responsibilities, including completing required Program training and attending
scheduled meetings. The time commitment is approximately 6-9 hours per month to support
each member, plus required training.
If the designated Internal Coach/Site Supervisor is not able to complete the program year (e.g.,
they take a leave of absence from their position at the site), the Service Site is required to
designate someone to be the Internal Coach/Site Supervisor for the remainder of the program
year.
The duties of the Internal Coach and/or Site Supervisor include:
i)

On-site orientation: Provide an on-site orientation for the AmeriCorps member. This will
include a tour of the building(s), explanation of site policies (including dress code, safety
procedures, and data confidentiality), site expectations for the member, etc. This orientation
should include setting a schedule for regular check-in meetings with each member.

ii) Member Safety: In the event of a disaster or emergency that requires the closure of the
Service Site (i.e. public health emergency, bomb threat, fire, blizzard, burst water pipe,
teacher strike, etc.), the Internal Coach/Site Supervisor is responsible for notifying Program
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Staff immediately so that Program can enact an alternative service plan for the AmeriCorps
member.
iii) Member time sheet approval: Establish a sign-in and sign-out procedure on-site to verify
hours served by the member. Approve member time sheets every two weeks by the
deadline. If a member’s time sheet is not approved by the deadline for the pay period, the
member’s living allowance will be delayed until the following pay period and the time sheet
is approved.
iv) Set member schedule: Develop a schedule with the member that includes:
(1) The ability to serve a minimum weekly number of hours that aligns with the member’s
commitment as stated in their Member Service Agreement. (See Program-specific
addendum for details.)
(2) A full caseload of participants as defined by Program.
(3) Adequate time for data entry and meeting time with the Internal Coach/Site Supervisor.
(4) Time to attend all required training and/or events.
v) Data checks: Review data collected by members on a regular basis to ensure accuracy
and complete reporting of services provided. Internal Coaches/Site Supervisors can
determine the most convenient method for themselves to monitor data collection.
vi) Performance management: Set clear expectations for the member at the start of their
term, provide ongoing feedback on their performance, and immediately communicate any
performance concerns to Program Staff.
Work closely with Program Staff and Service Site Administrators/Directors (if applicable) if
disciplinary action is needed. Members are expected to adhere to site policies regarding
issues such as confidentiality, safety, dress code, attendance, etc. The Service Site does
not have the authority to terminate a member but does have the authority to contact
Program Staff to enact the Program performance management procedure, which includes
providing documentation required for the member’s personnel file.
vii) Training completion: Complete required training as scheduled by Program.
viii) Program site visits: Participate, as required or requested, in visits by Program.
b) Member training: Program Staff will coordinate the logistics for the member and Internal
Coach/Site Supervisor trainings for Program that occur throughout the year. The Service Site
will include members in relevant on-site training and/or staff meetings as part of their
AmeriCorps service. Any expenses related to this training (e.g. food) are paid for by the Service
Site.
c) Content specialists: Program supports services sites and members by providing content
specialists that support the implementation of the Program model at Service Sites. (See
Program-specific addendum for details.)
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d) Meetings and site visits: Program Staff will conduct meetings and/or site visits, as needed,
during the year with members and contacts of the Service Site.
e) Monitoring Program requirements: Program Staff will track and monitor each member’s
progress in completing Program requirements and provide timely updates to the Internal
Coach/Site Supervisor to ensure members will complete required service hours by the end of
their term of service.
f)

Member personnel file: Program is responsible for completing and maintaining a personnel file
for each member, which includes all required documents (member eligibility documentation,
time sheets, disciplinary action, performance evaluations, etc.).

g) Member benefits: Program is responsible for administering and overseeing the member
benefits (as applicable), including living allowance, education award, health insurance, federal
student loan forbearance, child care reimbursement, and any additional benefits for which the
member qualifies.
h) Worker’s Compensation or Accidental Death & Dismemberment: Program will cover
AmeriCorps members under a Worker’s Compensation or Accidental Death & Dismemberment
policy as required by state law.
i)

Conflict resolution: Program Staff work together with Service Site staff, including the Internal
Coach/Site Supervisor, in resolving any member issues.

5) Data Management and Privacy
a) Data management systems: Program will provide a secure, online data management system for
tracking participant information and progress.
b) Participant Data: The Service Site will support members in collecting data for participants who
receive services from the Program, as detailed in the Program-specific addendum. Data is
maintained online in a secure, data-privacy-compliant system. Service Sites are responsible for
completing data management system training and monitoring their members’ reports to ensure
data is submitted regularly and accurately.
c) Data Privacy: Program is required by law to protect the confidentiality of Personally Identifiable
Information (PII) that is collected or made available due to the nature of the Program. This
information includes, but is not limited to, the PII of AmeriCorps members, Service Site staff, or
Program participants.
PII is defined as any information, physical or electronic, about an individual that can be used to
distinguish or trace a person’s identity, including but not limited to: name, social security
number, date and place of birth, mother’s maiden name, education, financial transactions,
medical, criminal and employment history, biometric records, and any other personal
information that is linked or linkable to an individual.
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Protecting PII includes establishing procedures to prepare for and respond to a breach of
confidentiality.
“Breach” is defined as: loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure, unauthorized
acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar situation where persons other than authorized
users and for other than authorized purpose have access or potential access to PII.
Program protects the confidentiality of PII by:
 Designating a PII Security Coordinator;
 Identifying the types of PII that we collect, the places where it is stored, and the service
providers with whom it is shared;
 Documenting policies and procedures in place to protect PII, regardless of where it is
stored;
 Identifying and documenting realistic risks to the security, confidentiality, and integrity of
PII; and,
 Following those procedures in the event of a breach.
Program Staff must be notified immediately if any representative of the Service Site suspects a
breach of confidentiality related to the execution of the activities outlined in this agreement.
6) In-Kind Contribution Reporting: Program is required to collect information from the Service Site
about non-monetary (in-kind) contributions to the Program to fulfill federal funder obligations. In-kind
contributions are required to eliminate or reduce the need to charge a site fee for participation in the
program.
The site’s in-kind contribution is required for the Program to operate and includes but is not limited
to the monetary value of the space, supplies, and staff involved in operating the program.
Service Site will complete an in-kind contribution report for space and supply contributions once
each program year. Space and supply contributions may include but are not limited to workspace,
office furniture, phone/Internet, computer, tablet, or other devices, office supplies, or any other
supplies or equipment regularly used by the member to conduct their service.
The in-kind contribution of staff time will be collected regularly for Internal Coaches/Site Supervisors
or other staff who dedicate time to the Program. The value of the contribution will be calculated by
the number of hours staff dedicate to the Program multiplied by the staff member’s hourly wage
based on salary and/or benefits provided by the Service Site.
To comply with the regulation of our federal funder, Program may be required to conduct a National
Service Criminal History Check on Internal Coaches/Site Supervisors, which includes: (1) National
Sex Offender Check, (2) State of Residence and State of Service background checks through our
background-check vendor, and (3) Fingerprint-based FBI check.
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FEDERAL POLICY: PROHIBITED ACTVITIES FOR AMERICORPS MEMBERS
AmeriCorps members may not engage in the below activities directly or indirectly by recruiting, training,
or managing others for the primary purpose of engaging in one of the activities listed below per 45 CFR
2520.65.
A. While charging time to the AmeriCorps program, accumulating service or training hours, or
otherwise performing activities supported by the AmeriCorps program or the Corporation, staff
and members may not engage in the following activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Attempting to influence legislation;
Organizing or engaging in protests, petitions, boycotts, or strikes;
Assisting, promoting, or deterring union organizing;
Impairing existing contracts for services or collective bargaining agreements;
Engaging in partisan political activities, or other activities designed to influence the
outcome of an election to any public office;
6. Participating in, or endorsing, events or activities that are likely to include advocacy for
or against political parties, political platforms, political candidates, proposed legislation,
or elected officials;
7. Engaging in religious instruction, conducting worship services, providing instruction as
part of a program that includes mandatory religious instruction or worship, constructing
or operating facilities devoted to religious instruction or worship, maintaining facilities
primarily or inherently devoted to religious instruction or worship, or engaging in any
form of religious proselytization;
8. Providing a direct benefit to:
i. A business organized for profit;
ii. A labor union;
iii. A partisan political organization;
iv. A nonprofit organization that fails to comply with the restrictions contained in
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 except that nothing in
this section shall be construed to prevent participants from engaging in advocacy
activities undertaken at their own initiative;
v. An organization engaged in the religious activities described in paragraph (7) of
this section, unless Corporation funds are not used to support the religious
activities; and
9. Conducting a voter registration drive or using Corporation funds to conduct a voter
registration drive;
10. Providing abortion services or referrals for receipt of such services;
11. Such other activities as the Corporation may prohibit.
In addition to the above activities, the below activities are additionally prohibited:
Census Activities. AmeriCorps members and volunteers associated with AmeriCorps grants
may not engage in census activities during service hours. Being a census taker during service
hours is categorically prohibited.
Election and Polling Activities. AmeriCorps member may not provide services for election or
polling locations or in support of such activities. AmeriCorps members may not engage in the
above activities directly or indirectly by recruiting, training, or managing others for the primary
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purpose of engaging in one of the activities listed above.
B. Individuals may exercise their rights as private citizens and may participate in the activities listed
above on their initiative, on non-AmeriCorps time, and using non-Corporation funds. Individuals
should not wear the AmeriCorps logo while doing so.
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FEDERAL POLICIES: SUPPLANTATION, NON-DUPLICATION AND NONDISPLACEMENT POLICY
These policies outline restrictions that govern the use of Corporation for National and Community
Service (CNCS) assistance.
A. Supplantation:
Corporation assistance may not be used to replace State and local public funds that had been
used to support programs of the type eligible to receive Corporation support. For any given
program, this condition will be satisfied if the aggregate non-Federal public expenditure for that
Program in the fiscal year that support is to be provided is not less than the previous fiscal year.
[45 CFR 2540.100 (a)]
B. Non-Duplication:
Corporation assistance may not be used to duplicate an activity that is already available in the
locality of a Program. And, unless the requirements of the ‘Non-displacement’ paragraph of this
section are met, Corporation assistance will not be provided to a private nonprofit entity to
conduct activities that are the same or substantially equivalent to activities provided by a State
or local government agency in which such entity resides. [45 CFR 2540.100 (e)]
C. Non-Displacement:
1. An employer may not displace an employee or position, including partial displacement
such as reduction in hours, wages, or employment benefits, as a result of the use by
such employer of a participant in a program receiving Corporation assistance.
2. An organization may not displace a volunteer by using a participant in a program
receiving Corporation assistance.
3. A service opportunity will not be created under this chapter that will infringe in any
manner on the promotional opportunity of an employed individual.
4. A participant in a program receiving Corporation assistance may not perform any
services or duties, or engage in activities, that would otherwise be performed by an
employee as part of the assigned duties of such employee.
5. A participant in any program receiving assistance under this chapter may not perform
any services or duties, or engage in activities, thatI. Will supplant the hiring of employed workers; or
II. Are services, duties, or activities with respect to which an individual has recall
rights pursuant to a collective bargaining agreement or applicable personnel
procedures.
6. A participant in any program receiving assistance under this chapter may not perform
services or duties that have been performed by or were assigned to anyI. Presently employed worker;
II. Employee who recently resigned or was discharged;
III. Employee who is subject to a reduction in force or who has recall rights pursuant
to a collective bargaining agreement or applicable personnel procedures;
7. Employee who is on leave (terminal, temporary, vacation, emergency, or sick); or
8. Employee who is on strike or being locked out.
[45 CFR 2540.100 (f)]
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FEDERAL POLICY: NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY
Program does not discriminate in Program admission on the basis of race, color, national origin,
gender, age, religion, sexual orientation, disability, gender identity or expression, political affiliation,
marital or parental status, familial status, military service, or any other category protected by law.
Member selection is based solely on an applicant's ability to perform the essential functions of the
position in the opinion of Program.
It is unlawful to retaliate against any person who, or organization that, files a complaint about such
discrimination. In addition to filing a complaint with local and state agencies that are responsible for
resolving discrimination complaints, you may bring a complaint to the attention of the Corporation. If
you believe that you or others have been discriminated against, or if you want more information,
contact:
Reading & Math, Inc. DBA Ampact
1200 S. Washington Ave, Ste 310, Minneapolis, MN 55415
humanresources@ampact.us or (612) 206-3030
Equal Opportunity Program (EOP)
AmeriCorps
1201 New York Ave NW, Washington, DC 20525
Voice: (202) 606-7503; TTY: (202) 565-2799; Email: eo@cns.gov
Program makes every effort to ensure that service sites have similar non-discrimination policies.
Members with questions or concerns about any type of discrimination in their placement workplace are
encouraged to bring these issues to the attention of their Internal Coach/Site Supervisor, site contact,
and/or Program Staff. If Service Site is found to be engaging in such activities, removal of the current
member(s) and denial of future members at that agency may result.
Discrimination on the part of AmeriCorps members will also not be tolerated. Anyone found to be
engaging in any type of unlawful or harassing discrimination will be subject to disciplinary action, up to
and including dismissal from the Program. Program will not tolerate harassment of any kind.
Harassment includes threatening or insinuating that the refusal to submit to sexual advances will
adversely affect admission or Program benefits. Harassment may also include conduct such as
unwanted sexual flirtation or touches; abusive or degrading language; graphic or suggestive comments;
or displaying inappropriate objects or pictures.
Any member who believes that they have been subject to harassment of any kind, or who has
knowledge about harassment of others, should report the harassment to an immediate supervisor,
superior, and/or Program Staff.
Note to Service Sites: In any case of discrimination related to an AmeriCorps member, the Service
Site must contact Program Staff before taking action.
Full text of the AmeriCorps Civil Rights and Non-Harassment Policy can be found in the AmeriCorps
Program Manual provided to AmeriCorps members and Internal Coaches/Site Supervisors at the
beginning of each program year.
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Additional Requirements from the Service Site
Service Site should use the checkboxes and/or text boxes below to indicate any other requirements or
conditions of partnership required by Service Site.
☐ Service site requires additional background check conducted on AmeriCorps members
Optional: Please provide any additional information related to background check required by the Service Site

☐ Service site requires AmeriCorps members to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 and/or submit to
regular COVID-19 testing
Optional: Please provide any additional information related to COVID-19 vaccination and/or testing requirements

☐ Service site requires AmeriCorps members submit to tuberculosis testing
Optional: Please provide any additional information related to required tuberculosis testing

☐ Service site has additional requirements of AmeriCorps members and/or Program outlined below:
Required if box above is checked: Please explain any additional requirements of AmeriCorps members and/or
Program required for partnerships

______ Any additional requirements by the Service Site have been reviewed and approved by Program
Director of Partnerships or their representative prior to signature by Program Managing Director.
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CERTIFICATION
This Site Agreement and attached Program-specific addendum(s) serve as an agreement between the
Service Site and the Program for the stated program year. The terms of this agreement will end on
July 31, 2023
. Amendments to this agreement shall be done in writing.
The Parties will mutually agree to specific Programs to be provided by Reading & Math, Inc. DBA
Ampact and attach them to this Agreement in the Addendum(s).

Member Award
City of Roseville (CFC): 1 Community Forestry Member

This award may be changed by request of the Service Site or Program or through the enforcement of
the terms of this agreement. Changes will be negotiated, approved, and confirmed exclusively via email
communication.

Signature
Service Site staff must complete the electronic version of this Site Agreement and program-specific
addendum(s) in their entirety to certify Service Site has read and understands the agreement prior to a
member being placed at Service Site.
By signing this agreement, Service Site staff and Program staff acknowledge that they have read,
understand, and agree to all terms and conditions of this agreement and have the authority to enter this
agreement on behalf of the Service Site and Program.

Service Site Staff

Reading & Math, Inc. DBA Ampact Staff

Name

Jim Taylor

Name

Sadie O'Connor

Title

Parks Superintendent

Title

Managing Director

Signature

Signature

Date

Date
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Community Forestry Initiative Addendum
Reading & Math, Inc. DBA Ampact
The purpose of this addendum is to establish the basic parameters of the Service Site’s participation in
the Community Forestry Initiative of Climate Impact Corps for the 2022-23 program year. Climate
Impact Corps is an AmeriCorps program that provides AmeriCorps members as a resource.
Parties to this agreement:
5281 - City of Roseville, Roseville, Minnesota 55113

hereafter referred to collectively as “Service Site”.
Reading & Math, Inc. DBA Ampact, hereafter referred to as “Program”, 1200 S Washington Ave, Ste
310, Minneapolis MN 55415
A. Program Model. The service site agrees to implement the Community Forestry Initiative model as
designed.
1. AmeriCorps Member Position: Community Forestry members serve at a nonprofit or
public agency with a mission to help communities mitigate and prepare for climate change,
with a focus on preserving and increasing tree canopy.
2. Member Activities: The Service Site is responsible for supporting the member in
implementing the activities that are part of the Community Forestry Initiative, as outlined
below.
i.
Tree inventorying
ii.
Tree planting
iii.
Gravel bed nursery design/construction/management
iv.
Emerald Ash Borer management plan development and implementation
v.
Resident volunteer recruitment, training, and mobilization
vi.
Community outreach and education activities
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vii.

Other activities in support of the Service Site’s mission to preserve and increase tree
canopy should be discussed and approved by the program

3. Member Schedule: The Site Supervisor is responsible for developing a schedule with the
member to allow for 40 hours of service each week for full-time members, and 25 hours per
week for part-time members.
4. Data: Members are responsible for entering program data into Knack as part of their regular
schedule. Knack is an online password-protected data system maintained by the program.
Site Supervisors are required to ensure that members are submitting data regularly and
accurately each week. Members will use i-Tree desktop suite of applications to support data
collection. Host sites that provide a computer for Members must download the open source
i-Tree Tools Suite available at: https://www.itreetools.org/i-tree-tools-download.
5.

COVID-19 and Virtual AmeriCorps Service
i.
Virtual Service Approval and Technology
1. Community Forestry members are physically present at the Service Site
and/or out in the field when performing their service, including training. During
the COVID-19 public health emergency, Program will occasionally approve
service in a virtual setting. Virtual service will be agreed upon in writing by
both Program and the Service Site.
2. In the event the Service Site requests that AmeriCorps member service is
conducted in a virtual setting due to the COVID-19 public health emergency,
Service Site must make their best effort to provide an on-site device that can
continue to be accessed even if the Service Site is closed to participants. If
this is not possible, Service Site must make their best effort to provide a
device that can be used remotely.
3. Service Site is responsible for training and supporting AmeriCorps member(s)
on site-specific systems and platforms used for virtual service activities.

B. Program-Specific Policies
1. Personal Vehicle and Transportation Policy:
i. Personal Vehicles: Members are prohibited from using their personal vehicle to
transport Service Site employees and/or participants. Members may use their
personal vehicle to transport materials and/or property on behalf of the Service
Site. Any member transporting materials must be incidental in the role, regular
transportation of materials is prohibited. The handling, loading, unloading, and
transportation of hazardous materials is prohibited.
ii. Service Site Vehicles: Members may drive Service Site-owned or leased
vehicles to transport materials and/or property. Members are prohibited from
transporting Service Site employees and/or participants. Any Member that is a
potential driver of a Service Site-owned or leased vehicle cannot be required to
drive for the Service Site but may agree to do so. This agreement must be in
writing and include the member’s printed name, signature, and date of the
agreement. Either party may rescind this agreement at any time without cause or
consequence. This agreement is to be kept on file with the Service Site. Any
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member transporting materials must be incidental in the role, regular
transportation of materials is prohibited. The handling, loading, unloading and
transportation of hazardous materials is prohibited.
iii. Driver’s Checks and Liability Coverage: Program will conduct a driver’s check
on every member to ensure a valid driver’s license, driving history acceptable to
the insurance com and auto liability coverage. If a member is driving a Service
Site-owner or leased vehicle, the Service Site will be responsible for determining
that the Member has a valid driver’s license and meets the minimum standards
for the organization’s driving policies. The Service Site agrees to provide proof of
insurance upon request.
2. Power Tools: Members are not allowed to use power tools (e.g. chain saws, power drill)
as they pose an undue safety risk.

Community Forestry Initiative Site Agreement Addendum
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CERTIFICATION
This program specific addendum serves as an agreement between the Service Site and the Program
for the stated program year(s) as a part of the Site Agreement signed for 2022-2023. The terms of this
agreement are valid through July 31, 2023
. Amendments to this agreement shall be
done in writing.

Signature
By signing this agreement, I acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to all terms and
conditions of this agreement.

Service Site Staff

Reading & Math, Inc. DBA Ampact Staff

Name

Jim Taylor

Name

Sadie O'Connor

Title

Parks Superintendent

Title

Managing Director

Signature

Signature

Date

Date

Community Forestry Initiative Site Agreement Addendum
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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22
23
24
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July 25, 2022
10.g

City Manager Approval

Adopt a Resolution to Accept Roseville Police Foundation Funds

BACKGROUND
Recognizing the critical role that officer wellness plays in police work, the Roseville Police
Department implemented a wellness program several years ago. Some of the initiatives include
annual check-ins with mental health professionals, ensuring adequate rest periods exist during
mandatory overtime shifts, and physical health challenges and teambuilding opportunities. As
part of the wellness initiative, the department provides training to help officers address mental
health issues, resiliency, and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Critical incident debriefs are
also held following all significant and traumatic incidents.
Following the active shooter event in early April, RPD contracted with Jonathan Bundt, a
licensed mental health professional. He led debriefs with officers and their families. He also
conducted roll call visits and one-on-one follow-up mental health check in sessions with officers
involved in the critical incident.
With Jonathan’s help and guidance from the League of Minnesota Cities, the department put
together a plan for a comprehensive wellness program that builds on many of the initiatives
already in existence. The expanded wellness program will help to normalize the conversation
about trauma, mental health and PTSD in policing. The wellness initiatives have been included
in our 2023 budget request and incorporate funding for continued mental health check-ins, roll
call trainings and check-ins, debriefs, and a peer-to-peer support team. The expanded wellness
program is based on recommendations from the League of Minnesota Cities to help the
department address mental health and the increase in PTSD in the law enforcement profession.
The Roseville Police Department is hoping to start the wellness initiatives in July, 2022 to build
on the mental health support Jonathan Bundt has provided over the past two months directly
related to the shooting.
On June 23, the Roseville Police Foundation, whose mission is to advance public safety by
supporting and providing additional resources to strengthen the Roseville Police Department,
approved funding to expand police wellness initiatives for the remainder of 2022 through a
contract with Jonathan Bundt for $15,000.
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28
29
30
31
32

Additionally, the Roseville Police Foundation approved funding in the amount of $4,000, for
overtime surveillance details responding to suspected human / sex trafficking activity at
Roseville massage establishments that have generated complaints and concerns from the
community. These efforts align with the three priorities developed by the Roseville Collaboration
to Fight Human Trafficking: Education, Enforcement and Rescue - Recovery for victims.

36

The total amount approved by the Roseville Police Foundation is $19,000 to implement an
expanded police wellness program to include development of peer support within the Roseville
Police Department ($15,000), and fund overtime surveillance details to respond to suspected
human / sex trafficking activity in Roseville ($4,000).

37

A resolution for acceptance of the funding is required per state law.

33
34
35

38
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POLICY OBJECTIVE
Adopt a resolution allowing the police department to accept funds from the Roseville Police
Foundation, of $19,000 to implement an expanded police wellness program to include
development of peer support within the Roseville Police Department ($15,000), and fund
overtime surveillance details to respond to suspected human / sex trafficking activity in Roseville
($4,000).
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
There is no initial cost to the City as there is no match requirement for this funding.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The Police Department is recommending City Council adopts a resolution allowing the City of
Roseville to accept funds from the Roseville Police Foundation, of $19,000 to implement an
expanded police wellness program to include development of peer support within the Roseville
Police Department ($15,000), and fund overtime surveillance details to respond to suspected
human / sex trafficking activity in Roseville ($4,000).

57

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Adopt a resolution allowing the police department to accept funds from the Roseville Police
Foundation, of $19,000 to implement an expanded police wellness program to include
development of peer support within the Roseville Police Department ($15,000), and fund
overtime surveillance details to respond to suspected human / sex trafficking activity in Roseville
($4,000).

58

Prepared by:

Erika Scheider, Chief of Police

59

Attachment:

Resolution Accepting Roseville Police Foundation Funds

52
53
54
55
56
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Attachment A
EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of
Roseville, County of Ramsey, Minnesota, was duly held on the __th day of _________, 2022, at
6:00 p.m.
The following members were present: ; and and the following members were absent: .
Member introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO.___________
A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING A DONATION FROM THE ROSEVILLE POLICE
FOUNDATION OF FUNDS TO IMPLEMENT AN EXPANDED POLICE WELLNESS
PROGRAM AND FUND INVESTIGATIVE DETAILS TO COMBAT HUMAN / SEX
TRAFFICKING IN ROSEVILLE
WHEREAS, the City of Roseville is generally authorized to accept donations of real and
personal property for the benefit of its residents pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 465.03
and is specifically authorized to accept gifts for the benefit of its public recreational services
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 471.17;
WHEREAS, the Roseville Police Foundation has offered to donate to the City funds in
the amount of $19,000 to implement an expanded police wellness program to include
development of peer support within the Roseville Police Department ($15,000), and fund
overtime surveillance details to respond to suspected human / sex trafficking activity in Roseville
($4,000);
WHEREAS, the above-referenced donation has no further conditions on its acceptance;
WHEREAS, the donation is contributed to the City for the benefit of its residents; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is appropriate to accept the donation offered.
NOW, THERFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Roseville City Council, on behalf of the City
of Roseville, Minnesota, hereby accepts the gift of the donation described herein.

36
37
38
39
40
41

The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Member
and upon vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor thereof: and the following
voted against the same:
WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.

STATE OF MINNESOTA )
) ss
COUNTY OF RAMSEY )

I, the undersigned, being the duly qualified City Manager of the City of Roseville,
County of Ramsey, State of Minnesota, do hereby certify that I have carefully compared the
attached and foregoing extract of minutes of a regular meeting of said City Council held on the
__th day of _______, 2022, with the original thereof on file in my office.
WITNESS MY HAND officially as such Manager this __th day of ______, 2022.

Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager
(SEAL)

42
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date: July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.h
Department Approval

City Manager Approval

Item Description: Approve Ramsey County Mutual Aid Agreement
1
2
3
4
5

BACKGROUND
Mutual Aid agreements are common in Minnesota as no law enforcement agency is staffed to
satisfactorily handle large scale emergencies and relies on neighboring agencies to partner and deliver
law enforcement services to the public. The previous mutual aid agreement was signed by the same
governments in 2014.

6
7
8
9
10
11

The general purpose of this Agreement is to enable the Parties and their respective police personnel to
come to the aid of other Parties to this Agreement as permitted in Minnesota Statutes, Section §471.59
and Minnesota Statutes, Section §12.331. This Agreement is limited to the named Parties only and does
not extend to the State Department of Public Safety or any other political subdivisions of the State of
Minnesota.

12
13
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Police personnel included in the Mutual Aid Agreement, drafted by the City of St. Paul include: City of
Saint Paul, the Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office, the City of North Saint Paul, St. Anthony Village, the
City of North Saint Paul, the City of Mounds View, the City of White Bear Lake, the City of Roseville,
the City of Maplewood, and the City of New Brighton, and all political subdivisions of the State of
Minnesota located within Ramsey County.

18
19

The city attorney has reviewed the attached mutual aid agreement.

20
21
22
23
24
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POLICY OBJECTIVE
The Roseville Police Department seeks to continue entering into a mutual aid agreement with Ramsey
County Law Enforcement agencies to effectively handle large scale emergencies. The mutual aid
agreement will help ensure Roseville is prepared to adequately address fire, flood, natural disaster, civil
disturbance, or any other emergency in Ramsey County.

26
27
28
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FINANCIAL IMPACTS
There are no financial implications to this mutual aid agreement.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends Council approval to accept the mutual aid agreement and authorize the signing of the
Agreement by the City of Roseville Mayor, City of Roseville Manager and City of Roseville Chief of
Police.

35

39

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
The Roseville Police Department seeks Council approval of the mutual aid agreement allowing for the
required City of Roseville signatures, specifically the City of Roseville Mayor, City of Roseville
Manager and City of Roseville Chief of Police.

40

Prepared by:

Chief Erika Scheider

Attachment:

Ramsey County Mutual Aid Agreement
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Attachment A
MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT
THIS MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made effective as of January 1,
2023, by and among the City of Saint Paul and Ramsey County, St. Anthony Village, the City of
North Saint Paul, the City of Mounds View, the City of White Bear Lake, the City of Roseville,
the City of Maplewood, and the City of New Brighton, all political subdivisions of the State of
Minnesota, that either constitute, or are located within, Ramsey County, collectively referred to as
“Parties”, pursuant to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes §471.59, the Joint Powers Act
(“Agreement”).
WHEREAS, The Parties desire to be prepared to adequately address fire, flood, natural
disaster, civil disturbance, or any other Emergency that may occur within the jurisdictions of the
Parties; and
WHEREAS, In order to protect the public peace and safety, and to preserve the lives and
property of people in each jurisdiction, the Parties agree to furnish Assistance to one another in
the event of said emergencies.
NOW, THEREFORE, The Parties hereby agree to furnish Assistance to each other upon
the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
I.

II.

Purpose
The general purpose of this Agreement is to enable the Parties and their respective law enforcement
personnel to come to the aid of each party to this Agreement as permitted in Minnesota Statutes
§471.59 and Minnesota Statutes §12.331. This Agreement is limited to the named Parties.
Definitions
The capitalized terms in this Agreement shall have the following meanings:
Assistance means the provision of law enforcement personnel, services, equipment, supplies and
related resources.
Emergency means any disaster including, but not limited to, a multi-alarm fire; casualty involving
the damage, collapse or destruction of private or public infrastructure; accident or incident
involving one or more modes of transportation including, but not limited to air, rail, vehicular or
watercraft; civil disorder or disturbance; release of contaminates or pollutants, hazardous
substances or hazardous waste that necessitates the evacuation of occupants from structures or
some defined geographic area; any quarantine or limitation on the movement of persons due to
disease or threat to health and safety of the general population; any threat to national security;
“Disaster” and “Emergency” as defined in Minnesota Statutes §12.03, Subd. 2 & 3, respectively;
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and “Emergency” and “Major Disaster” as defined in 44 CFR Sections 206.2(a)(9) and (17)
respectively.
Federal means the United States of America.
Incident Commander means the ranking peace officer designated by the Requesting Party(s) to
be responsible for overseeing the management of Emergency Responders and for the planning,
logistics and finances at the field level during an Emergency.
Officer(s) means any law enforcement personnel of the Parties.
Party means a governmental unit as defined by Minnesota Statues, §471.59, Subdivision 1.
“Parties” shall collectively mean more than one Party.
Providing Party means the entity that provides mutual aid Assistance to the Requesting Party.
Providing Official means the person designated by the a Providing Party who is responsible to
determine whether and to what extent that Party should provide Assistance to the Requesting
Party(s).
Requesting Party means the entity that requests mutual aid Assistance under this Agreement.
Self-Deployment means deploying resources without a request for mutual aid Assistance from a
Requesting Party.
State means the State of Minnesota.
III. Assistance
A participating political subdivision may request Assistance (a “Requesting Party”) from the other
participating subdivision (a “Providing Party”) to respond to an Emergency or as a participant in
drills or exercises authorized under legislation or this Mutual Aid Agreement. A request for
Emergency Assistance shall be made by a Requesting Party to a Providing Party by contacting the
Providing Official or their designee. Requests may either be verbal or in writing. Any verbal
requests will be followed by a written request made by the Requesting Party to a Providing Official
or their designee as soon as practical or within such period of time as provided by law.
Requests and responses to requests under this Agreement are limited to law enforcement personnel
assistance services, equipment, supplies, and related resources.
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In the case of an Emergency for which a Requesting Party will seek reimbursement of costs from
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) or the State of Minnesota, a Requesting
Party shall make the request for Assistance to each Providing Party and the Incident Commander
shall monitor and oversee the documentation of the performance of Emergency work and the
documentation of reasonable and reimbursable costs of a Providing Party in accordance with the
FEMA Disaster Assistance Policy and will disburse the Federal share of funds owed to a Providing
Party.
In response to a request for Assistance under this Agreement, a Providing Party may authorize and
direct personnel to provide aid to a Requesting Party. The Providing Party(s) shall provide
personnel who possess the required qualifications along with the equipment and supplies of the
Providing Party(s) to a Requesting Party at the discretion of the Providing Party(s) within the scope
of aid deemed necessary by a Requesting Party and the Incident Commander.
IV. Limitations
A Party’s decision to provide Assistance in response to, or recovery from, an Emergency, or in
authorized drills or exercise is subject to the following conditions:
A.) Any Party may withhold resources to the extent necessary to provide reasonable protection
and services within its own jurisdiction.
B.) Any Providing Party may recall Assistance at any time in the best interests of that Party.
C.) Emergency response personnel of a Providing Party shall follow the policies and
procedures of the Providing Party and will be under the Providing Party’s command and
control but will follow the operational direction of the Incident Commander and be subject
to the incident management system of the Requesting Party(s).
D.) Assets and equipment of a Providing Party shall remain under the control of the Providing
Party but shall be under the operational control of the Incident Commander within the
incident management system of the Requesting Party(s).
V. Compensation
The Requesting Party(s) and any Providing Party(s) will each be responsible for its own costs and
compensation for any Assistance arising from any Emergency that may occur during the Term of
the Agreement.
Unless the Emergency is eligible for reimbursement by FEMA, a Providing Party shall be
responsible for the costs and compensation of its personnel, equipment, and supplies. A Providing
Party shall make no demand to a Requesting Party for the reimbursement of the costs or expenses
of the Providing Party for Assistance rendered pursuant to this Mutual Aid Agreement. For an
Emergency that is eligible for reimbursement of costs by FEMA, the labor force expenses of a
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Providing Party will be treated as contract labor, with regular time, overtime wages and certain
benefits eligible for reimbursement.
Notwithstanding the above paragraphs in this Section, a Requesting Party may reimburse a
Providing Party that has provided Assistance pursuant to this Mutual Aid Agreement. A Providing
Party seeking reimbursement from a Requesting Party for Assistance rendered under the terms of
this Mutual Aid Agreement, may do so by submitting to a Requesting Party an itemized bill for
the actual cost of any Assistance provided. The charges for Assistance provided pursuant to this
Agreement will be based upon the actual costs incurred by the Providing Party, including salaries
or wages, overtime, materials, supplies and other necessary expenses, except that the Parties agree
that the Federal Emergency Management Agency equipment rates will be used as the basis for
equipment charges whenever possible.
If a local, State, or Federal Emergency is declared, and applicable funds become available, a
Providing Party may charge a Requesting Party for Assistance rendered under the terms of this
Agreement. Any Providing Party will submit to a Requesting Party an itemized bill for the actual
cost of any Assistance provided as described above. A Requesting Party is responsible to take all
steps it deems necessary to seek reimbursement from the United States of America, the State of
Minnesota, or other sources, to the extent that such reimbursement is available, for expenses it
incurs for services provided pursuant to this Agreement. Should funding become available, a
Requesting Party may reimburse a Providing Party to the extent possible under the terms of this
Agreement. Any claims for reimbursement by a Providing Party must be made to a Requesting
Party within 90 days after the expense is sustained or incurred.
No Party will be responsible for the reimbursement of Self-Deployment costs.
VI. Workers’ Compensation
Each Party will be responsible for injuries or death of its own personnel. Each Party will maintain
workers’ compensation insurance or a program of self-insurance covering its own personnel while
they are providing Assistance pursuant to this Agreement. Each Party waives the right to sue any
other Party for any workers’ compensation benefits paid to its own employee or volunteer or their
dependents, even if the injuries were caused wholly or partially by the negligence of any other
Party or its officers, employees, or volunteers.
VII. Damage to Equipment
Each Party shall be responsible for damages to, or loss of its own equipment used to respond to an
Emergency under this Agreement. Each Party waives the right to sue any other Party for any
damages to or loss of its equipment, even if the damages or losses were caused wholly or partially
by the negligence of any other Party or its officers, employees, or volunteers.
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VIII. Term of Agreement
This Agreement shall be in full force and effect from January 1, 2023, through December 31, 2029,
subject to Section XVI Withdrawal of Party/Termination of Agreement.
IX. Liability and Indemnification
For purposes of the Minnesota Municipal Tort Liability Act (Minnesota Statues, §466), the
employees and officers of a Providing Party are deemed to be employees (as defined in Minnesota
Statues, §466.01, Subdivision 6) of a Requesting Party.
A Requesting Party agrees to defend and indemnify a Providing Party against any claims brought
or actions filed against a Providing Party or any officer, employee, or volunteer of a Providing
Party for injury to, death of, or damage to the property of any third person or persons, arising from
the performance and provision of Assistance in responding to a request for Assistance by the
Requesting Party pursuant to this Agreement.
Under no circumstances, however, shall a Party be required to pay on behalf of itself and the other
Parties, any amounts in excess of the limits on liability established in Minnesota Statutes §466
applicable to any one Party. The limits of liability for any or all Parties may not be added together
to determine the maximum amount of liability for any Party.
The intent of this subdivision is to impose on each Requesting Party a limited duty to defend and
indemnify a Providing Party for claims arising within a Requesting Party’s jurisdiction subject to
the limits of liability under Minnesota Statutes §466. The purpose of creating this duty to defend
and indemnify is to simplify the defense of claims by eliminating conflicts among defendants, and
to permit liability claims against multiple defendants from a single occurrence to be defended by
a single attorney.
No Party to this Agreement nor any officer of any Party shall be liable to any other Party or to any
other person for failure of any Party to furnish Assistance to the other Parties, or for recalling
Assistance, both as described in this Agreement.
Nothing in this Agreement is intended to prevent or hinder the pursuit of applicable State or Federal
benefits to personnel who respond or render Assistance pursuant to an Emergency request and
sustain injury or death in the course of, and arising out of, their employment and response or
Assistance under this Agreement.
A Providing Party shall not be responsible for any injuries, damages or losses arising from the acts
or omissions of personnel of a Requesting Party and its officers, employees, agents, and assigns.
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X. General Compliance
All Parties agree to comply with all applicable Federal, State, and local laws and regulations
governing any services provided under this Agreement.
XI. Accounting Standards and Retention of Records
A.) Accounting – All Parties agree to maintain the necessary source documentation and
enforce sufficient internal controls as dictated by generally accepted accounting practices
and as required by FEMA to properly account for expenses incurred under this Agreement.
B.) Retention of Records – All Parties will retain all records pertinent to expenditures incurred
under this Agreement as required by the applicable records retention schedule.
XII. Data Practices
All Parties agree to comply with the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act and all other
applicable State and Federal laws relating to data privacy or confidentiality. Each Party must
immediately report to other Parties any requests from third parties for information relating to
activities performed pursuant to this Agreement. Each Party agrees to promptly respond to
inquiries from the other Parties concerning data requests. Each Party agrees to hold the other
Parties, their officers, and employees harmless from any claims resulting from unlawful disclosure
or use of data protected under state and Federal laws by the disclosing Party.
XIII. Applicable Law
The laws of the State of Minnesota shall govern all interpretations of this Agreement and any
litigation which may arise under this Agreement.
XIV. Non-Discrimination
All Parties agree to comply with the provisions of all applicable Federal and State statutes and
regulations pertaining to civil rights and nondiscrimination including, without limitation,
Minnesota Statutes §181.59 and §363A.
XV.

Withdrawal of Party/Termination of Agreement
A.) Without Cause - A Party may withdraw from this Agreement without cause upon thirty
(30) days written notice to the designated recipients for the other Parties. If withdrawal is
without cause, any remaining Party shall pay a withdrawing Party all reimbursements and
payments to which it is entitled under this Agreement, to the date of withdrawal. Any
withdrawing Party must also pay all obligations owed to any other Party under this
Agreement, to the date of withdrawal.
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B.) For Cause - A Party may terminate this Agreement if another Party fails to perform in
accordance with the provisions of this the Agreement in a proper and timely manner, or
otherwise violates the terms of this Agreement. A non-defaulting Party shall have the right
to terminate this Agreement, if the default has not been cured after ten (10) days written
notice has been provided.
C.) This Agreement shall terminate upon expiration of the Term or by mutual written
agreement of all Parties in the form of a resolution by the Party’s governing body.
XVI.

Severability
Should a court of competent jurisdiction rule any portion, section, or subsection of this Agreement
invalid or nullified, that fact shall not affect or invalidate any other portion, section, or subsection;
and all remaining portions, sections or subsections shall remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first written
above.
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FOR THE CITY OF SAINT PAUL
Approved as to Form
By:

__________________________________
Judy Hanson, Assistant City Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
Jeremy Ellison, Chief of Police

Approved

__________________________________
Melvin Carter, Mayor

Approved

__________________________________
John McCarthy, Financial Services

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Title: __________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
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FOR RAMSEY COUNTY
Approved as to Form:
By:

__________________________________
County / Assistant County Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
, County Manager

Approved

__________________________________
, Sheriff

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Title: ______________________________
Address: ___________________________
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FOR THE CITY OF MAPLEWOOD
Approved as to Form
By:

__________________________________
, City / Assistant City Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
, Chief of Police

Approved

__________________________________
, Mayor

Approved

__________________________________
, Finance Director

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Title: __________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
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FOR THE CITY OF MOUNDS VIEW
Approved as to Form

By:

__________________________________
, City / Assistant City Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
, Chief of Police

Approved

__________________________________
, Mayor

Approved

__________________________________
, Finance Director

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Title: __________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
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FOR THE CITY OF NEW BRIGHTON
Approved as to Form
By:

__________________________________
, City / Assistant City Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
, Mayor

Approved

__________________________________
, City Manager

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Title: __________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
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FOR THE CITY OF NORTH SAINT PAUL
Approved as to Form

By:

__________________________________
, City / Assistant City Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
, Chief of Police

Approved

__________________________________
, Mayor

Approved

__________________________________
, Finance Director

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Title: __________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
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FOR THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE
Approved as to Form

By:

__________________________________
Patrick Trudgeon, City Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
Erika Scheider, Chief of Police

Approved

__________________________________
Daniel Roe Mayor

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Chief Erika Scheider
2660 Civic Center Drive, Roseville, MN 55113
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FOR ST. ANTHONY VILLAGE
Approved as to Form
By:

__________________________________
, City / Assistant City Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
, Chief of Police

Approved

__________________________________
, Mayor

Approved

__________________________________
, Finance Director

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Title: __________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
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FOR THE CITY OF WHITE BEAR LAKE
Approved as to Form

By:

__________________________________
, City / Assistant City Attorney

Approved

__________________________________
, Chief of Police

Approved

__________________________________
, Mayor

Approved

__________________________________
, Finance Director

Designee for purposes of receipt of Notice:
Title: __________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.i
Department Approval
Item Description:
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City Manager Approval
Approve State of Minnesota Human Trafficking Investigators Task Force Joint
Powers Agreement (JPA)

BACKGROUND
Investigating complex human trafficking and sexual exploitation of minor cases can involve the assistance of
multiple outside law enforcement agencies, as criminal activity knows no borders and suspects often commit
crimes in multiple jurisdictions. The coordination of multiple law enforcement agencies is paramount in these
investigations. The Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA) often assumes the role of coordinating
various law enforcement agencies across Minnesota.
By participating as an affiliate to the Human Trafficking Investigators Task Force, the Roseville Police
Department gains access to state-of-the-art technology, best practices in human trafficking and sexual exploitation
of minors crimes investigations, information sharing and networking, funding and training, among other benefits.
The BCA has authored this joint powers agreement (JPA) in order to facilitate the efforts to investigate crimes that
can span multiple jurisdictions.
The city attorney has reviewed the attached JPA.
OBJECTIVE
The Roseville Police Department seeks to enter into this JPA to partner with the State of Minnesota Human
Trafficking Investigators Task Force as an affiliate member. The task force operates using a three-pronged
approach to combat human trafficking and the sexual exploitation of children: prevention, education, and
enforcement.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
There are no financial implications to this JPA.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends Council approval to accept the JPA and authorize the signing of the Agreement by the City of
Roseville Mayor, City of Roseville Manager and City of Roseville Chief of Police.
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REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
The Roseville Police Department seeks Council approval of the JPA allowing for the required City of Roseville
signatures, specifically the City of Roseville Mayor, City of Roseville Manager and City of Roseville Chief of
Police.
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Prepared by:

Chief Erika Scheider

Attachment:

MN Human Trafficking Investigators Task Force JPA
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Attachment
SWIFT Contract Number: 215533

STATE OF MINNESOTA

HUMAN TRAFFICKING INVESTIGATORS TASK FORCE
JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT

This Joint Powers Agreement (“Agreement”) is between the State of Minnesota, acting through its
Commissioner of Public Safety on behalf of the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (“BCA”), and the City
of Roseville on behalf of its Police Department, 2660 Civic Center Dr., Roseville, MN 55113
(“Governmental Unit”).
Recitals
Under Minnesota Statutes § 471.59, the BCA and the Governmental Unit are empowered to engage in
agreements that are necessary to exercise their powers. The parties wish to work together to investigate
and prosecute human trafficking and sexual exploitation of children. The Governmental Unit wants to
participate in the Minnesota Human Trafficking Investigators Task Force (“MNHITF”) as an affiliate
member.
Agreement
1. Term of Agreement
1.1 Effective Date. This Agreement is effective on the date BCA obtains all required signatures
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes § 16C.05, subdivision 2.
1.2 Expiration Date. This Agreement expires five (5) years from the Effective Date unless
terminated earlier pursuant to clause 12.
2. Purpose
The Governmental Unit and BCA enter into this Agreement to make the Governmental Unit part of
the Minnesota Human Trafficking Investigators Task Force that will use a three-pronged approach to
combat human trafficking and the sexual exploitation of children: prevention, education, and
enforcement. The BCA will provide a Senior Special Agent who will serve as the Commander of the
task force.
3. Standards
The Governmental Unit will adhere to the MNHITF Standards identified below.
3.1 Investigate human trafficking crimes committed by organized groups or individuals related to
child sexual exploitation, sex trafficking with a focus on minors being trafficked, and labor
trafficking.
3.2 Investigators will follow appropriate state and/or federal laws in obtaining arrest warrants,
search warrants and civil and criminal forfeitures. Investigators will follow proper legal
procedures in securing evidence, including electronic devices.
3.3 Investigators will understand and use appropriate legal procedures in the use of informants
including documentation of identity, monitoring of activities, and use and recordation of
payments.
3.4 Investigators will use, as appropriate, a broad array of investigative technologies and
techniques.
3.5 Investigators will interview and prepare reports of victim rescues and be able to direct those
victims to appropriate public and private resources to help ensure their safety and integration
back into society.
3.6 Affiliate Task Force members must be willing to respond and/or work jointly on human
trafficking crimes within their jurisdiction and complete their assigned duties for the duration of
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the term of this Agreement.
3.7 Investigators must be licensed peace officers.
3.8 Affiliate members will investigate cases involving cross-jurisdictional, high impact and/or
organized groups involving human trafficking. The assignment may require investigators to
travel to neighboring jurisdictions as investigations expand or as assigned by the task force
commander.
3.9 Affiliate members will be asked to participate in pro-active operations deterring sexual
exploitation of children and rescuing victims of human trafficking primarily focused on minors
with the goal of identifying their traffickers.
3.10 Affiliate Task Force members will prepare an operational briefing sheet for each active
operation, to be approved by the task force commander.
3.11 Affiliate Task Force members will prepare investigative reports to be submitted to the task force
commander. Affiliate members must submit statistics to the task force commander on a
quarterly basis.
3.12 Affiliate members are assigned to their home agencies and may request assistance and
resources on a case-by-case basis as approved by the task force commander.
3.13 Affiliate Task Force members will utilize the MNHITF deconfliction system to share and receive
information to promote deconfliction with other agencies.
4. Responsibilities of the Governmental Unit and the BCA
4.1 The Governmental Unit will:
4.1.1 Conduct investigations in accordance with provisions of the MNHITF Standards,
identified in clause 3 above, and conclude such investigations in a timely manner.
4.1.2 Maintain accurate records of prevention, education, and enforcement activities, to be
collected and forwarded quarterly to the BCA for statistical reporting purposes.
4.1.3 Assign, on a part-time basis, one or more employees of the Governmental Unit as
members to the MNHITF. All employees of the Governmental Unit assigned as
members, and while performing MNHITF assignments, shall continue to be employed
and directly supervised by the same Governmental Unit currently employing that
member. All services, duties, acts or omissions performed by the MNHITF member
will be within the course and duty of the member’s employment and therefore covered
by the Workers Compensation and other compensation programs of the
Governmental Unit including fringe benefits.
4.1.4 Make a reasonable good faith attempt to be represented at all scheduled MNHITF
meetings in order to share information and resources among the MNHITF members.
4.1.5 Participate fully in any audits required by the Minnesota Human Trafficking Task
Force.
4.1.6 Maintain an electronic deconfliction system for use by MNHITF Affiliate members.
4.2 The BCA will:
4.2.1 Provide a Senior Special Agent who will serve as the Commander of the Task
Force.
4.2.2 Review and approve or decline reimbursement requests under clause 5.1 within
three (3) business days of the reimbursement request.
4.3 Nothing in this Agreement shall otherwise limit the jurisdiction, powers, and responsibilities
normally possessed by a member as an employee of the Governmental Unit.
5. Payment
5.1 Governmental Unit must first submit a written request for funds and receive written pre-approval
for the funds from BCA.
5.2 Governmental Unit must supply original receipts to be reimbursed on pre-approved requests.
Approved reimbursement will be paid directly by the BCA to the Governmental Unit within thirty
(30) calendar days of the invoice date with payment made to the Governmental Unit Authorized
Representative’s address listed below.
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6. Authorized Representatives
The BCA’s Authorized Representative is the following person or his successor:
Name:
Scott Mueller, Deputy Superintendent
Address:
Department of Public Safety; Bureau of Criminal Apprehension
1430 Maryland Street East
Saint Paul, MN 55106
Telephone:
651.793.1129
E-mail Address:
Scott.D.Mueller@state.mn.us
The Governmental Unit’s Authorized Representative is the person below or her successor:
Name:
Erika Scheider, Chief
Address:
2660 Civic Center Drive
Roseville, MN 55113
Telephone:
651-792-7213
E-mail Address:
Erika.Scheider@cityofroseville.com
If the Governmental Unit’s Authorized Representative changes at any time during this Agreement,
the Governmental Unit must immediately notify the BCA in writing/email.
7. Assignment, Amendments, Waiver, and Agreement Complete
7.1 Assignment. The Governmental Unit may neither assign nor transfer any rights or obligations
under this Agreement.
7.2 Amendments. Any amendment to this Agreement must be in writing and will not be effective
until it has been executed and approved by the same parties who executed and approved the
original Agreement, or their successors in office.
7.3 Waiver. If the BCA fails to enforce any provision of this Agreement, that failure does not waive
the provision or its right to enforce it.
7.4 Agreement Complete. This Agreement contains all negotiations and agreements between
the BCA and the Governmental Unit. No other understanding regarding this Agreement,
whether written or oral, may be used to bind either party.
8. Liability
The BCA and the Governmental Unit agree each party will be responsible for its own acts and the
results thereof to the extent authorized by law and shall not be responsible for the acts of any others
and the results thereof. The BCA’s liability shall be governed by provisions of the Minnesota Tort
Claims Act, Minnesota Statutes § 3.736, and other applicable law. The Governmental Unit’s liability
shall be governed by provisions of the Municipal Tort Claims Act, Minnesota Statutes §§ 466.01466.15, and other applicable law.
9. Audits
Under Minnesota Statutes § 16C.05, subdivision 5, the Governmental Unit’s books, records,
documents, and accounting procedures and practices relevant to this Agreement are subject to
examination by the BCA and/or the State Auditor and/or Legislative Auditor, as appropriate, for a
minimum of six (6) years from the end of this Agreement.
10. Government Data Practices
The Governmental Unit and the BCA must comply with the Minnesota Government Data Practices
Act, Minnesota Statutes Chapter 13, and other applicable law, as it applies to all data provided by
the BCA under this Agreement and as it applies to all data created, collected, received, stored,
used, maintained, or disseminated by the Governmental Unit under this Agreement. The civil
remedies of Minnesota Statutes § 13.08 apply to the release of the data referred to in this clause by
either the Governmental Unit or the BCA.
If the Governmental Unit receives a request to release the data referred to in this Clause, the
Governmental Unit must immediately notify the State. The State will give the Governmental Unit
instructions concerning the release of the data to the requesting party before the data is released.
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11. Venue
The venue for all legal proceedings out of this Agreement, or its breach, must be in the appropriate
state or federal court with competent jurisdiction in Ramsey County, Minnesota.
12. Expiration and Termination
12.1 Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time, with or without cause, upon 30 days
written notice to the other party. To the extent funds are available, the Governmental Unit shall
receive reimbursement in accordance with the terms of this Agreement through the date of
termination.
12.2 Upon expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement, the Governmental Unit shall provide
the MNHITF Commander all investigative equipment that was acquired under this Agreement.
13. Continuing Obligations
The following clauses survive the expiration or cancellation of this Agreement: 8, Liability; 9, Audits;
10, Government Data Practices; and 11, Venue.

The parties indicate their agreement and authority to execute this Agreement by signing
below.
1. STATE ENCUMBRANCE VERIFICATION

3.

Signed: ________________________________________
Date: __________________________________________

By: ______________________________________________
(with delegated authority)
Title: _____________________________________________

SWIFT PO Number: ______________________________

Date: _____________________________________________

2. GOVERNMENTAL UNIT

4.

Individual certifies that funds have been encumbered as
required by Minnesota Statutes §§ 16A.15 and 16C.05.

Governmental Unit certifies that the appropriate person(s)
has(have) executed this Agreement on behalf of the
Governmental Unit and its jurisdictional government entity
as required by applicable articles, laws, by-laws, resolutions
or ordinances.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY;
BUREAU OF CRIMINAL APPREHENSION

COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION
As delegated to the Office of State Procurement

By: ________________________________________________

By: ________________________________________________

Title: _______________________________________________

Date: ______________________________________________

Date: _______________________________________________

By: _________________________________________________
Title: ________________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________

By: _________________________________________________
Title: ________________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date: July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.j
Department Approval
Item Description:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

City Manager Approval
Consider Approval of Homeless Outreach and Housing Navigator Position

BACKGROUND
In 2021, the Roseville Police Department (RPD) applied and was selected as a host site for a housing
resource navigator through AmeriCorps. On July 26, 2021, Council authorized the Roseville Police
Department to host a Heading Home Corps Housing Resource Navigator. With input from RPD,
Cari McCollor was selected and has been working in the position since September 2021. The
housing resource navigator is based out of the RPD and works alongside our Community Action
Team; a specialized unit with the Roseville Police Department designed to create and utilize
partnerships and collaborations with a variety of human service providers, non-profits, advocate
agencies and other community organizations in order to creatively solve problems that cannot be
solved through policing alone.
The Housing Resource Navigator supports individuals and families experiencing homelessness
through navigating resources to secure safe and stable housing. The navigator establishes a
relationship with each individual on her caseload and works with that individual to assess their
unique needs, set goals, and sit side-by-side to help navigate resources to overcome barriers and
ultimately achieve their goals. The position has been instrumental in helping members of the
community navigate resources and overcome systematic inequities related to safe and stable housing
furthering the Roseville Police Department’s mission to provide public safety services for the City of
Roseville.
The AmeriCorps position ends 7/31/22. Staff is seeking to continue offering this resource making
this a full-time, city-authorized position, with a defined reporting structure. Staff has applied for and
received authorization for a grant through Ramsey County to cover the salary and some of the
operational costs associated with the position, however although the grant has been approved,
payment has not yet been received. Therefore, to prevent any lapse in work the city would cover the
initial cost of the position with salary savings until the grant funds have been received.
This position is not currently included in the compensation plan and therefore requires Council
approval. Typically, Council approves positions changes as part of the annual budget process,
however due to the timing of the funding, it is requested that Council consider this request outside of
that process.
Homeless Outreach and Housing Navigator (New position)
JOB SUMMARY:
The Housing Navigator serves within the Community Action Team; a specialized unit with the
Roseville Police Department designed to create and utilize partnerships and collaborations with a
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38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
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variety of human service providers, non-proﬁts, advocate agencies, and other community
organizations in order to creatively solve problems that cannot be solved through policing. This
position will support individuals and families experiencing homelessness in the Roseville
community, and will help members of the community explore options, connect with resources and
overcome systematic inequities related to safe and stable housing. The position will serve as an
internal subject matter expert on housing. When time permits, Roseville's Housing Navigator will
engage in community outreach initiatives alongside CAT, sharing expertise with the community in a
number of unique ways including providing education.
SALARY: Hourly rate: $30.78 - $37.09 or annual salary of $64,022.40 -,$77,147.20.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
The city has applied for and been approved for a grant to cover personnel costs in the amount of
$92,900.00 and $20,000.00 in operating costs. This is sufficient to cover the cost of salary and fulltime benefits for the position. In the future, should grant funding not be available, the position
should be reviewed to determine whether to continue funding it through tax levy dollars.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Authorize the creation of the Homeless Outreach and Housing Navigator position.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Motion to approve the newly created position.
Prepared by:
Attachments:
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Rebecca Olson, Assistant City Manager (651) 792-7446
None

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
July 25, 2022
Item No.:
10.k
Department Approval

City Manager Approval

Item Description: Consider Resolution Approving the Amendment to the Purchase Agreement by
and Between the City of Roseville and Integrity Land Development, Inc.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

BACKGROUND
On March 25, 2022, the City entered into a purchase agreement with Integrity Land Development,
Inc. for the purchase of 8,017 square feet of land to expand upon the parcel that was dedicated as
part of the Midland Legacy Estates 3rd Addition development, which is located on County Rd. B
West and Eustis St. North.
The purchase agreement included several provisions regarding the condition of the parcel at the time
of closing including grading requirements and soil depths.

12

Due to product delays, Integrity Land Inc. has been delayed in beginning significant work on the
development and has not completed the site work required in the purchase agreement. As such, it is
recommended that the closing date and contingency date be delayed so that the City can ensure that
the parcel is in acceptable condition prior to closing on the property. This amendment would delay
the closing date until September 30, 2022.

13

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

8
9
10
11

15

Adopt the attached Resolution Approving the Amendment to the Purchase Agreement by and
Between the City of Roseville and Integrity Land Development, Inc.

16

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

14

17
18

Consider the attached Resolution Approving the Amendment to the Purchase Agreement by and
Between the City of Roseville and Integrity Land Development, Inc.
Prepared by: Matthew Johnson, Parks and Recreation Director
Attachments A: Resolution Approving the Amendment to the Purchase Agreement by and Between the City of
Roseville and Integrity Land Development, Inc.
B: Amendment to Purchase Agreement Between Integrity Land Development, Inc and the City of
Roseville
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Attachment A

AMENDMENT
TO
PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AGREEMENT is made as of _______________,
2022, between Integrity Land Development, Inc., a Minnesota corporation (“Seller”), and the
City of Roseville, a Minnesota municipal corporation (“Buyer”).
WHEREAS, the Seller and Buyer have entered into a purchase agreement dated March
25, 2022 (“Purchase Agreement”) pertaining to real property located in Roseville, Minnesota,
legally described as follows: PARK, Midland Legacy Estate 3rd Addition, Ramsey County,
Minnesota (“Property”); and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to extend the following deadlines in the Purchase
Agreement: (1) Seller’s deadline to complete the site work per Section 12 of the Purchase
Agreement is extended to September 16, 2022; (2) the “Contingency Date” is extended to
September 23, 2022; and (3) the “Closing Date” is extended to September 30, 2022.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
1.

The Recitals set forth above are acknowledged by each of the parties to be true
and correct and are hereby incorporated into the body of this Agreement by
reference.

2.

Seller’s deadline to complete the site work set forth in Section 12 of the Purchase
Agreement is hereby extended to September 16, 2022.

3.

The “Contingency Date” set forth in the Purchase Agreement is hereby extended
to September 23, 2022.

4.

The “Closing Date” set forth in the Purchase Agreement is hereby extended to
September 30, 2022.

5.

The parties hereby reaffirm the Purchase Agreement as hereby amended, and
agree that except as hereby amended, all other terms and conditions of the
Purchase Agreement shall remain the same.

6.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which
will be deemed to be an original, but all of which, when taken together, constitute
the same instrument. A signed copy of this Amendment transmitted by facsimile
or electronic mail shall constitute a valid, binding agreement.

1

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this instrument as of the date set
forth above.

SELLER:
Integrity Land Development, Inc.

Date: _______________________

By: __________________________________
Todd Ganz
Its: President

2

BUYER:
City of Roseville

Date: _______________________

By: __________________________________
Daniel J. Roe
Its: Mayor

Date: _______________________

By: __________________________________
Patrick J. Trudgeon
Its: City Manager
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of
Roseville, Minnesota was duly held on the ___ day of _______________, 2022, at 6:00 p.m.
The following members were present:
following were absent:
.
Member

,

,

,

, and Mayor

, and the

introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION No.

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AGREEMENT BY
AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE AND INTEGRITY LAND
DEVELOPMENT, INC.
WHEREAS, the City of Roseville, a Minnesota municipal corporation (“City”) and Integrity
Land Development, Inc., a Minnesota corporation (“Seller”) are parties to a purchase agreement
dated March 25, 2022 (“Purchase Agreement”) whereby the City will purchase from the Seller the
real property legally described as PARK, Midland Legacy Estate 3rd Addition, Ramsey County,
Minnesota (“Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Seller has requested an extension of its deadline to complete certain site work, as
well as the Contingency Date and the Closing Date.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Roseville,
Minnesota as follows:
1. The City hereby ratifies and approves the attached Amendment to Purchase Agreement
(“Agreement”), and authorizes the Mayor and City Manager to execute the Agreement,
and authorizes the City Manager to perform all other actions and execute all other
documents necessary to consummate the closing on the acquisition of the Property by the
City as set forth in the Agreement.
2. The City hereby authorizes the Mayor and City Manager to execute such further
amendments or other documents as may be reasonably requested by Land Title, Inc. to
confirm or further adjust the Closing Date and other deadlines in the Purchase Agreement
if deemed advisable by the Mayor and City Administrator.
3. The Mayor and City Manager are authorized to take all actions necessary to perform the
City’s obligations under the Purchase Agreement, as amended now or hereafter.
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The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Member
and upon a vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor thereof:
,
,
, and Mayor
,
and the following voted against the same:
.

,
,

WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

)
) SS
)

I, the undersigned, being the duly qualified City Manager of the City of Roseville, Minnesota, do
hereby certify that I have carefully compared the attached and foregoing extract of minutes of a
regular meeting of said City Council held on the ___ day of ______________, 2022, with the
original thereof on file in my office.
WITNESS MY HAND officially as such Manager this

day of

, 2022

SEAL
___________________________________
Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager

